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RJI!GG--ULAmRY 
A~VITIES 

l Finland 

WCIXAR LRGISLATIOB 

Amendment of the Atormc Rneras Act of 25th October 1957 

The Atormc Ruer,ey Act of 25th October 1957, as amended ~II 1973 and 
1975, was agam amended by Act Bo 14 of 21st January 1977, which was 
accompanied by an lmplementlng Decree made on the same date. 

These amendments came into force on 1st February 1977. They concern, 
inter alla, enforcement of the bilateral agreement between Plnland and 
Canada on the use of nuclear materials, equipment and facllltles, as well 
as exchange of information between both countries. Purthermore, the 
competent llcenslng authorltles have been given wider powers to amend 
lxenslng condltlons. (A translation of the Atomic Energy Act was 
published III Nuclear Law Bullet= Bo II). 

RADIATION PROTECTION 

Order of 14th February 1975 relatmg to the comuetence of the Iust~tute 
for Radiation ProtectIon 

Order 104, made in implementation of SectIon 3 of Act No 174 of 
26th April 1957 on Radiation Protection (see Ruclear Law BulletIn No 17) 
was publxshed 111 the Frnnlsh Official Gazette Ho 100-109 of 18th February 
1975 and came into force on 1st Harch 1975. It lays down that the 
Institute 1s competent for isslung the llcences, which, under SectIon 2 
of the Act, are required for the production, transport, Mport, export, 
possession and trade ~II radioactlve substances, as well as for the use of 
all radlatlon-generatmg facrllties and equxpment, except for those needed 
for medlcal purposes. 

Lxcences conce-g actlvltles referred to LII the Atomic Energy 
Act of 25th October 1957 will continue to be issued by the finxtry of 
Trade and Industry. 



THIRD PARTY LIABILI!rY 

Nuclear Lzzbdlty Act of 8th June 1972 

Pollowlng accession of Finland on 14th January 1977 to the Brussels 
Convention Supplementary to the Pans Convention on !Thn?d Party Llablllty 
1x1 the Fxld of Nuclear lksrgy (see "Agreemen& 111 this usue), a Decree 
published on 28th January 1977 declared that Sections 30 to 32 of the 
1972 Nuclear Llabdlty Act would come into force on 14th April 1977, which 
1s the date ~~;~~~;a force for Finland of the Brussels Supplementary 
Convention. another Decree of 28th January 1977 also uuple- 
mented an Act of 7th Jadary 1977 amendug SectIon 30 of the Nuclear 
Llabdlty Act, III applxatxon of the Brussels Supplementary ConventIon, 
to the effect that rndlvduals having then habitual resdence m Finland 
are assunlated to Flnnuh nationals. 

The full text of the Nuclear Llablllty Act as amended 1s reproduced 
m the Supplement to this Bull&m. 

l France 

REGIKE OF FIADIOAC!~'IVE MATERIALS 

kder Of 28th March 1977 concernmg SUDDOrt for uranium DrOSDSCtlOn 

This Order, publIshed m the Offuxal Gazette of 1st Aprd 1977, 
lays down that undertalslngs conducting uranum prospecting programme* 
~111 receive subsdxs, to be reimbursed m case of success. Such 
subsdxs ~111 be granted by decunon of the Munster of Industry and 
Research, following the oplnlon of the timg Comnuttee of the Comnussarlat 
a l%nergle Atormque. In return for thu support, the beneflclary under- 
takes to propose, m prlorlty to meet natlonal needs, Its right of access 
to the ores mined from the deposit dxxovered, subJect to the condltuns 
prescribed by the producing country (other than France) regarding the 
destlnatun of such production. 

l F.R. of Germany 

RADIA!l!ION PROTECTION 

Correction of the Radlatlon Protection Ordrnance of 13th October 1976 

The Radlatlon ProtectIon Ordinance described 111 Nuclear Law 
Bulletin No 18 was corrected on 21st January 1977 (BGBl. I, page 184). 
The correction replaces, = partuxilar, Annex IV contalnlng the exemption 
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llrmts, derived manmum values for annual actlvlty mtake by mnalat~on z-d 
mgestmn, aa derzved maxmum concentratmns 111 an. A minor errsr was 
further c0rrectea on 1st February 1977 (BGB~. I, page 269). 

REGIME OF NUCIJWl INS!C~!l'IO~S 

Nuclear Installatums Ordinance of 18th February 1977 

!l!he Ordnance conce-g the procedure for llcensmg nuclear 
mstallatmns pursuant to Sectmn 7 of the Atormc Energy Act (Nuclear 
Installatmns Ordmsnce) was promulgated on 18th February 1977 and 
publmhed m the Federal Gazette of 23rd February 1977 (BGBl. I, page 280). 
A trsnslatmn of the Ordmsnce 1s reproduced m the Supplement to thm 
Bulletm. 

It entered mto force, pursuant to Sectmn 22, on 1st March 1977. 
On the sane date, the Nuclear Installatmns Ordmance, m the version 
publmhed on 29th October 1970 (see Nuclear Law Bulletm Nos 6 and 7), 
ceased to have effect. 

Pursuant to Section 7, sub-sectmn 4 of the Revued Atomc Energy 
Act, the llcenslng procedure for nuclear mstallatmns 1s to be governed 
by a statutory ordmsnce to be usued by the Federal Munster competent 
for nuclear safety and radlatmn protectmn. at present the Federal 
Mmster for the Intermr. with the consent of the Federal Councd 
(Sectml 54). !Che same applies to the procedure concernmg a provxslonal 
deccaon under Sectmn 7a of the Atormc Energy Act. Thu Ordnance 1s 
based on the prmclples laid down m certam pronsmns of the Federal 
Act on the Protectxm Agamst Nuisances and referred to 111 Section 7, 
sub-sectmn 4 of the Atomc Energy Act. 

Followmg the principles of the Federal Act on Protection Agamst 
Nusances. the Nuclear Installations Ordnance contams. m particular, 
detaded pronsmns concemnng the application for a lxence, the documents 
to be subnutted on the applxation and partxlpatxm by thud persons m 
the l~censmg procedure. The new Ordnance streamlmes the lxenslng 
procedure by laymg down precme prov~sums cm the documents supportmg 
the appluatmn and then publu mspectum, on the procedural reqmre- 
ments for a parkal licence and provmxmal decu~xm and on the public 
8ernce of summons and decisums, If more than 300 persons havmg lodged 
obJectmns have to be served. !l!he posltxm of ttiurd persons partlclpatmg 
1~. the llcensmg procedure has been unproved by publx mspectlon of 
adequate documents whxh reform the publu not havmg a tecbnlcal back- 
ground about the character and effects of the proaect, and by extendmg 
the rnspectmn peruxl. Furthermore, the provmums on the hearing to be 
held m order to discuss obJections lodged(especlally those dealing hlth tr.e 
obJect and purpose, the procedure, the role of the presdmg officer and 
his powers) have been expanded and Improved. 

The fnst four parts of the Ordnance contaln pronslons appllcable 
to all Ucensmg procedures. Part V deals with special provxxons for 
partial llcences and prelmunary decumms, whxle the sixth part contams 
the foal provlsmns. 
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THIRD PAR'l!Y LIABILITY 

Thu Ordinance concerning flnanclal security pursuant to the Atormc 
Energy Act, a translation of which was reproduced III the Supplement to 
Nuclear Law Bulletin No 18, was promulgated on 25th January 1977 and 
publIshed 111 the Federal Gazette on 3rd February 1977 (BGBl. I, page 220). 
Pursuant to Section 22, the Ordinance entered into force on 1st March 
1977. At the same time, the Flnanclal Security Ordinance. 111 the version 
publIshed on 10th November 1970 (see Nuclear Law Bulletin Nos 6 and 7), 
ceased to have effect. 

RADIATION PRO'l!EC!iTON 

Decree of the President of the Republic of 25th November 1976 lmplementlng 
the Act of 30th December 1971 on the welfare of working mothers 

DPR No 1026 of 25th November 1976 publuhed m the Italian Offlcul 
Gazette of 16th March 1977 contalns the provlslons lmplementug Act No 
1204 of 30th December 1971 on the welfare of working mothers. It should 
be noted that Sectun 32 of the Act lays down that wlthln ninety days of 
Its coming Into force, special. standards ~111 be made in lmplementatun of 
the Act by President of the Republu according to proposals by the 
Ulster of Labour and Social Security. DPR No 1206 provides furthermore 
that no working woman may be asslgned to actlvitles lmplylng exposure 
to radlatun, as speclfled u1 SectIon 65 of DPR No 185 of 13th February 
1964, during pregnancy and for seven months after dellvery. 

finuterlal Decree of 23rd December 1976 updatlna the list of insanitary 
Y 

By Decree publuhed 111 the Itallan Offuzal Gazette of 12th January 
1977, the Minuzter for Health approved the updated lut of insanItary 
lndustrles under Sectun 216 of the Unlfled Text of Health Laws. ThlS 
Decree replaces the tilstenal Decree of 12th July 1912 on the subJect 
and Its successive amendments. 

!Chu lut, dlvldes these lndustrles into classes 1 and 2, according 
to theu hazard; nuclear research and power reactors, nuclear fuel 
reprocessing and fabrlcatlon plants, hzgh and medum level nuclear labora- 
tories are classlfled as lnsanltary class 1 lndustrles, while low-level 
nuclear laboratorles are included III class 2. FInally, SectIon 216 of the 
Unlfled Text lays down that any person engagmg 111 the actlvltles concerned 
1s required to notify the competent authority m advance, thus glvmg rise 
where necessary, to a prohlbltlon or to special condltlons regarding such 
actlvltles. 
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l Phdippmes 

ORGANISA!I'IOB AND STRUCTURE 

Transfer of the Atomx Energp Commission to the Offxe of the F'resldent 

By Pcesldentlal Decree Bo 606. (Official Gazette, Volume 70 of 
30th December 1974) the Phxllppmes Atormc Energy Commxsslon was trans- 
ferred from the National Science Development Board to the OffIce of the 
President. !l!he Commission was created by the Scxnce Act of 1958 
(Act No 2067 as amended by Act No 3589) under the supervlslon of the Board. 
Presidential Decree No 606 provides that the Commlsslon shall malntaln Its 
powers and continue to discharge the functions given to It under the 
zy;;;; Act of 1958 and the Atormc Energy Regulatory and Llablllty Act 

. In addltlon. the Decree charges the Comrmsslon wrth other 
functions, r.n partxular m the field of research and development and 
dlssemlnatron of mformat~on. !l!he Decree took effect on 1st July 1974 

REGIME OF NUCLRAR INSTALLA!l!IOI?S 

1974 Regulations for the licenslna of atormc energy facllltles 

These Regulations, issued by the Philipprne Atormc Energy Commas- 
slon pursuant to the At-c Energy Regulatory and UabllltyAct of 1968 (Act 
Bo 5207 - see Nuclear Law Rulletln Ho 6) were publIshed xn the Offlclal 
Gazette, Volume 70 of 3rd June 1974, and entered into force on 18th June 
1974. 

!i!he general provisions state the purpose and deflnltlons used m 
the Regulations, and lay down the general prlnclple that no person shall 
start the constructlon or operation of a production or utlllsatlon 
faclllty on any site unless an appropriate licence has been issued by the 
Comrmss~on 111 accordance with the Regulations. Three different types of 
permrts and licence are dlstlnguished- 

- a provisional perrmt allow- the starting of construction 
of the buldmg foundations; 

- a construction permit for any further construction work; 

- an operating llcence. 

Each appllcatlon for a provisional permrt shall include a prellmlnary site 
lnvestlgatlon report describing the safety assessment of the site, together 
with a complete mvestigation of the geologlcal, selsmlc hydrologIca 
and engineering Characterl8tlCs of the site and its environment. The 
application must further include a descrlptlon of the prelluary des+~ 
of equpment to be installed for the purpose of malntaxnlng control over 
radloactlve materials 111 gaseous and liqud effluents produced during 
nonaal operation and possible urcldents. The appllcatxon has further to 
ldentzfy the design obJectives and the means to be employed for keeping 
levels of radioactIve material and effluents to unrestrxted areas as low 
as practicably achievable. 
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The applrcatron for a constructron permrt shall Include a prellrmn- 
ary safety analysis report descrlbmg the safety assessment of the site and 
the facrlrty. The report has to take account of the Commrssron's Atomrc 
Energy Facrlrty Sate Crrterra, the General Desrgn Criterra for Nuclear 
Power Plants, and the Qualrty Assurance Crrterra for Nuclear Power Plants 
and the Emergency Plans for Atomlc Energy Pacrlltres whrch are set forth 
m Appendrces A to D to the Regulatrons. Purthermore, the applrcatron 
must be accompanied by an envrronmental report prepared rn accordance wrth 
the Commrssron's Gurde for Envrronmental Consrderatrons (Appendrx E). 

Applrcatrons for operatrng lrcences shall include a final safety 
analysrs report and 8.n updated environmental report. They must also 
contarn plans for pre-operatronal testing and rnrtral operations based 
on the Commrssron's "Gurde for the Plsnulng and Pre-Operatronal Testrng 
Programs" and "Gurde for the Inrtral Startup Program". 

The Regulatrons lay down the technrcal speclflcatrons to be proposed 
by an applrcant for an operatlng llcence, as well as the technical requrre- 
ments regardrng effluents from nuclear power plants m addrtron to the 
applrcable provrsrons of the Commxesron's Standards for Protectron Against 
Radratron. 

The standards provrded ~111 guide the Commxesron m determrnlng 
the granting of a perrmt or Ucence and Include 8x1 examlnatron as to 
whether the applrcant has frnancral securrty to cover hrs lrabrlrty for 
nuclear damage. Each lrcence ~111 be issued for a fixed perrod of time, 
to be specrfred rn the lxence, which m no case shall exceed 35 years 
from the date of rssuance. Upon completion of the construction or modlfl- 
catron of the facrlrty, m accordance with the terms and condrtions of the 
construction permit, and subsect to any necessary testing of the facility, 
the appllcatron shall be referred to the Nuclear Safety Advrsory Board 
for revrew; thus Board was establrshed under the Atomrc Energy Regulatory 
and L-Labr1rt.y Act of 1968. At least 30 days notlce shall be given on each 
such appllcatlon m a newspaper of general circulation, and a hearrng 
shall be held upon the request of any person whose interests may be affected 
by the applrcatron. 

!l!he Regulatrons also lay down special provlsrons concerning the 
amendment of permrts or lrcences. revocatron, suspensron, modrfrcatron 
of permrts and Ucences, emergency operatrons by the Comsuss~on and 
backfrttmg. 

Further provrsions deal wrth nuclear fuel requrrements for facilr- 
tres and the appllcatron of safeguards in complrance wrth the lnternatlonal 
oblrgatrons of the Phrlrpprnes, and the safety transport of radroactrve 
materials. 

Each holder of a constructron permrt or operatrng llcence 18 
requrred to allow inspectlon by duly authorrsed representatives of the 
Commission of hrs premrses, records, actlvltles and licensed materuls 
m his possessIon. He IS requrred to malntarn records and to report to 
the Commrssron as lard down m the condltrons of the permit or llcence 
or Commrssron Regulatrons. 
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. Sweden 

RADIATION PROTECTION 

1975 C1rcula.r concernmg the llcence to possess and use X-ray eculpment 
for dental dlagnosls 

A Circular of 23rd October 1973 issued by the State Institute fDr 
Radiation ProtectIon deals with the llcenslng system for possessIon and 
use of X-ray equipment for dental diagnosis. !l!h~s Circular, whxh repeals 
the previous Circular of 19th February 1959, was made in Mplementatlon of 
Act No 110 of 14th March 1958 on Radiation ProtectIon. The Act prescribes 
that no radlologlcal work may be carried out wlthout a lxence from the 
State Institute for Radlatlon Protection. 

REGIXE OF WCLEAR INSTALLATIOBS 

Act of 1977 on soeclal penruts to charge nuclear reactors with nuclear fuel 

The Swedl8h Parliament, followU'@ detalled dlscusslons. recently 
approved a bill subrmttlng the supply of fuel for nuclear reactors to a 
special perrmt, subJect to the questlon of reprocessing and fxnal disposal 
of rrradlated fuel being settled. !l!hhls Act was published LD. the Offrclal 
Gazette of 3rd May 1977 and came into force on 17th May. 

According to the generally accepted pnnciple that any person 
carrying out r.ndustrial operatlons should also be responsrble for ensuring 
that any problems arlsmg from such operatlons are solved, the Act lays 
down that, prior to the entry into service of a nuclear reactor, adequate 
guarantees must be given concerning the safe handling of the waste pro- 
duced by its operation. Consequently, a special perrmt must be obtained 
before any future reactor 1s cossaiss~oned. apart from the llcenslng 
regime applicable to all nuclear lnstallatlons 111 Sweden. 'IhIs permt 
~111 only be granted If the nuclear operator produces a contract which 
adequately provides for the reprocessing of spent fuel and indicates 
satisfactory conditions for the final storage of high-level wastes resulting 
from such reprocessing or , of there are no plans to reprocess the 
lrradlated fuel, proposes satisfactory conditions for final storage of 
such fuel. 

Specxal provrslons are laid down concerning reactors, the 
constructron of whxh has been completed on the date of adoptlon of the 
Act, but which have not yet come into 8ervlce. Thelr sltuatlon must be 
put right before the end of 1977. 

However, owners of reactor8 whxch are berg. or have been constructed 
may not be able to comply with these new stlpulatlons, although before 
adoption of this Act, they had obtamed a llcence to construct or operate 
the reactors concerned, and this sltuatlon has raised the questlon of 
their compensation. !l!he Act provides that a reactor operator ~111 be 
entitled to compensation from the State If he has been refused this 
specral perrmt or If the stipulations LII the new Act ~111 mean that rn 
practxe he has had to g=ve up applying for this perrmt. 
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!l!HIRD PARTY LIABILYCY 

Amendment of the 1968 Nuclear Lublllty Act 

The "Texts" Chapter of thu u?.sue contains a translation of the 
Sectlons of the Act whxh were amended by Act No 249 of 29th May 1974 to 
enable Sweden to ratify the 1971 Brussels Convention Relating to Clvll 
Llabdlty 111 the Field of Marltune Carnage of Nuclear Material. 

NUCLEAR-POWERED SHIPS 

Extensun of the Act on comDensat.un for dama~re caused by the operation 
Of nuclear ShlpS 

Act No 1001 of 23rd December 1976 extended the valukty of 
Act No 158 of 17th May 1963 on compensation for damage caused by the 
operatun of nuclear ships, which after having already been extended m 
1970 and 1973 was due to expne on 31st December 1976. The Act "111 now 
remam m force until 31st December 1979. It 1s recalled that legulatmn 
on the thud party llablllty of operators of nuclear ships 1s based 
largely on the provIsions of the old Act of 3rd June 1960 on the thud 
party llabdlty of operators of land-based nuclear lnstallatlons, whose 
provxnons therefore apply, mutattls mutandis, to operators of nuclear 
ships (see Nuclear Law Bulletin Nos 7 and 13). 

l Switzerland 

REGIME OF NUCLRAR INS!ULLIWIONS 

Draft Order SuD,plementmg the Act on Atonuc Ener,+zv 

The sltuatun 111 the nuclear field has evolved consIderably at 
mnyg;;vels suce adoptlon m Swltzerlsnd of the Basic Atomu Energy Act 

This 1s why the need for an overall revu=on of thu Act was 
deded'rn 1975. To this effect, the Federal Department of Transport and 
Communication and of Enera, m consultatmn with the Pederal Council, 
rnstructed sn Expert Conrrmttee to prepare thrs revmum for eventual 
subnuss~on to the Pederal Assembly (Parlmment). However, m new of the 
unportance and length of the exercise, as well as the procedural delays 
requlred for Its adoptIon, the Expert Committee consdered that snxe 
certam parts of 'he Act needed to be revmed urgently, It rmght be 
possible to make duendments to the present Act by means of a Federal Order 
of a general scope, penalng aaoptlon of the revued Act. !l!he draft Order 
1s presently being coosldered by the varx~us competent bodies and certaxn 
of Its provmmns have not yet been fmallsed. 

The need to revme the 1959 Act 1s based on the following consdera- 
tlons. Sntzerlsnd has signed the 1960 Pans Conventum on !l!hud Party 
Llabdlty 1x1 the Bleld of Nuclear Energy and the 1963 Brussels Convention 
supplementing It. !Che two Conventuxs came into force m 1968 and 1974 
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respectively and when Swlteerlsnd ratlfles them, the 1959 Act must be 
adapted accordingly. Also, large sectors of the population contend that 
the present llcenslng procedure makes no provxlon for consultation of tne 
publx concerned, who do not have access to suffxlent mformatlon and 
cannot defend their mterests. Although consequent appllcatlon of the 
Federal Act of December 1968 on adnunlstratlve procedures might well enaDle 
adaptation of the lxenslng procedure to more modern legal concepts, lt 
1s not totally sulted to the speclficatlons required for each particular 
llcence; consequently, certam standard procedures are considered essen- 
t1a1. 

The 1959 Act presently provides that the applicant 1s entitled t3 
a llcence provided the legal requrements, mainly regarding safety, are 
met. However, given the present climate, It 1s felt that the competent 
llcenslng authority should be empowered to refuse construction of more 
nuclear power plants than are actually needed lnthe overall context of 
energy requrements. Thxs concept has led various circles to ask for 
lnsertlon of a provlslon to the effect that no nuclear power plant can 
be constructed unless It meets a need. 

Pmally, the present Act 1s silent on certain problems or does not 
soive them satx+factorlly, those berg, inter alla, the relatxnshlp 
between the federal and the cantonal authorltxes, radloactlve waste dls- 
posal and dlsmantlrng of decomrmssloned nuclear lnstallatlons. 

It 1s now considered m Swltserland that the llcenslng of nuclear 
power plants and other nuclear lnstallatlons has h@ily polItIca 
coMotatlons, snd that the declslon-makmg process III this fxeld should 
be adapted to this evolution. The Expert Comrmttee therefore proposes 
that the competent authority should be either the Federal Assembly, or 
alternatively, the Federal Council. 

'The authority competent for llcenslng of nuclear power plants and 
for fxung the safety condltlons should also determine whether the 
proJected plant meets a need 111 the overall context and should also assess 
all the interests involved. Therefore, the Comrmttee's proposed Order 
includes a provxlon whereby a general lxence may be refused or made 
subJect to certain requrements to meet the public Interest as laid down 
by the 1959 Act and may also be refused If It does not meet a need 

The llcenslng procedure for electrlclty generating plants 1s 
presently entrusted to the Department of !Cransport and Communlcatlons and 
of Energy, while that for other nuclear establzdunents, e.g. research 
reactors, radloactlve waste storage facllltles etc 1s entrusted to the 
OffIce of Energy Economy. However, given the polltxal evolution, the 
Expert Comrmttee considers that, as mentloned above, the llcenslng of 
nuclear lnstallatlons should henceforth be the responslblllty of a 
polxtxal authority, namely the Federal Council or the Federal Assembly, 
with a preference for the first alternative, smce the Federal Council 
1s responsible for lmplementlng Federal laws, and the procedure before 
the Council 1s faster. 

However, parliamentary mterventlons, publx petItIons and 
lnltlatlves at can-tonal and federal level ask for greater partlclpatlon 
by the public NIL nuclear decisions and this concern might therefore be met 
III part by entrustrng the declsxon-makmg task to the Federal Assembly. 
In the light of the above, the Brpert Comnuttee belleves that the llcen- 
sing procedure should therefore be amended to Involve the public further 
m the declslon-makmg process. 
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The draft Order simply regulates the overall llcenslng procedure 
and prescribes a general lxence for construction of a nuclear mstallatlon. 
It provides for publlcatlon of the application for a general lxence to 
enable all interested parties to put forward their obJectIons. Further- 
more, the consultation procedure , presently llmrted to the Canton sltlng 
the plant "111 be extended to the other Cantons concerned. It 1s 
considered that these provlslons are suffxient m this respect for the 
time being since the Federal Act on admlnlstratlve procedures applies 
and the Federal Cooncll 1s empowered to enact other procedural measures 
zf required. 

The draft Order therefore lays down the condltlons of the general 
lxence coverlng the following the sate and outlxne of the proJect, and 
m the case of a nuclear reactor, Its type, approxmate power, prmclpal 
cooling system and plan of bulldlngs. This llcence must be granted prior 
to the other lxcences, which are of a technical nature (construction, 
entry into service and operation) whxh "111 continue to be granted 111 
complxxnce with the provlslons of the 1959 Act. 'l'he present procedure 
for site approval does not require conslderatlon of the need for or 
deslrablllty of the installation for supplying electrlcal power or heat 
to Switzerland or to a partxular area. This posslblllty 1s provided 
under the draft Order whxh also prescrxbes assessment of the various 
interests Involved; and consequently this general llcence "111 have a 
greater scope than the present procedure for site approval. 

The appllcatlon for a general llcence "111 be publlshed and 
subnutted to public enquiry, under the mesponslbllity of the Federal 
Council, whxh "111 order the required mvestlgatlons and prepare a general 
report mcludmg Its declslons on the obJectlons put forward. Accordmg 
to which "111 be the competent authority, It "111 either submit the file 
to the Federal Assembly or take the foal decmlon Itself. 

It should be noted that a general llcence "111 not be required for 
plants or reactors m operation or for proJects havmg obtamed site 
approval and a construction lxence, while an assessment "111 be made 
concernmg the need for proJects having steeply obtalned site approval. 
In essence, this general lxence will therefore replace the approval 
procedure accordmg to current legmlation wzthout m fact repealmg It. 

Fmally, the perlod of valldlty of the Order, which 1s presently 
being considered "111 be lmmted to 31st December 1982, by whxh trme the 
overall revlslon of the 1959 Act should be completed. If work progresses 
normally, m view of Its brevity andits llmlted duration, Iti 1s envisaged 
that the Order "111 enter Into force early 111 1978, even taking a 
referendum Into account. 

l United Kmgdom 

ENvIRONMENl'AL PROTECTION 

!l!he Control of Pollution (Radloactlve Waste) Regulations 1976 (Statutory 
Instrument 1976 No 959) 

The discharge into a public sewer of trade effluent from trade 
prermses 1~ governed by Sections 43 and 44 of the Control of Pollution 
Act 1974, under which water authorltles m England and Wales have certain 
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powers to regulate such dxscharges. These provlslons have not however 
applied hltherto to radloactlve waste, the disposal of which requires the 
authorisation of the Secretary of State for the Rnvlronment (and for 
Wales, the Secretary of State for Wales) and, III certain cases, the 
mxster of Agrrculture, Plsherles and Food, under the RadIoactIve 
Substances Act 1960. !l!he present Regulations apply Sections 43 and 44 of 
the 1974 Act to radloactrve waste so as to give water authorltles contra1 
over llquld discharged rnto their sewers notwlthstandlng that It contams 
radroactlve waste, while retallllng the Secretary of State's power to 
control the disposal of the radloactlve parts of such waste under the 
1960 Act. 

THIRD PARTY LIABILI!iY 

The CongenItal Dlsablllties (Clval kablllty) Act 1976 

!I!hhls Act now governs civil lzablllty where a child 1s born dzabled 
rn consequence of some person's fault. Sections 3 and 4 of the Act amend 
the Nuclear Installations Act 1965 so that children born disabled m 
consequence of a breach of duty under the 1965 Act may claim compensation. 

The Act gives effect to recommendations NIL a report on InJurles to 
unborn children publIshed 111 1974 by the Law Comrmsslon, a body set up by 
statute NIL 1965 for the purpose of promoting the reform of the law. 

Section 1 of the 1976 Act sets out the general rules which are to 
govern llabllxty when a child 1s born disabled as the result of an 
occurrence before Its birth. llus LS a matter which hltherto has been 
governea by the common law of England. 

Section 3 amends the Nuclear Installations Act 1965 - the Act which 
gives effect m the UnIted kingdom to the Paris Convention on !l!hud Party 
kabillty 111 the Field of Nuclear Energy. In general It follows the 
provxxons of the general rules lad down III SectIon 1, but beglns by 
provldmg that these general rules do not ~II themselves affect the 
operatlon of the special regime of laabillty laid down by the 1965 Act 

Section 3(2) then provides that anyttig which - 

(a) affects a man 111 his abllrty to have a normal healthy chrld, 

Or 

(b) affects a woman 111 that ability, or so affects her when she 
1s pregnant that her child 1s born with dlsabillties which 
would not otherwise have been present, 

1s au "injury" for the purposes of the 1965 Act, so that the persons 
concerned will be able to recover compensation for that ln~ury under the 
1965 Act from the operator of the nuclear installation concerned, If they 
can establish that they have been affected UI tlus way and that the cause 
was a nuclear occurrence or an -sslon of ~onlslng radlatlons for which 
the operator 1s lrable under the 1965 Act. A woman who 1s involved m 
such an occurrence or emssion whOe she is pregnant, with the result that 
her child 1s born drsabled, ~11 be regarded as having been msured even 
If she has herself suffered no physical or mental m~ury. 

It 1s thought that UI both cases the plutlff would, even before 
the 1976 Act, have been able to establish lnyury III such circumstances, 
but thrs provIsion sets the matter beyond doubt. 
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Subsection (2) of Section 3 also prevents the &fence berng raised, 
m response to a claim made by a chdd under Section 3(3) on the ground 
that he was born disabled "as a result of an ln~ury to either of hxs 
parents", that the chdd's dlsabdzty was not the result of an m)ury to 
the mother since the mother's health was not lmpalred by the nuclear 
mcdent. 

Section 3(3) gives a cause of actlon to the disabled chdd. It 
provdes that If a child 1s born disabled as the result of an ln~ury to 
either of Its parents caused m breach of a duty imposed by any of 
Sections 7 to 11 of the 1965 Act (under whxh the operator of a nuclear 
lnstallatlon 1s requxed to secure that nuclear lncldents do not cause 
=nJury or damage), the child's dlsabdztxs are to be regarded under the 
subsequent provlslons of the 1965 Act, dealing with compensation and other 
matters, as lnJur=es caused on the same occasion, and by the same breach 
of duty, as was the m~ury to the parent. 

The chdd ~111 thus be able to recover compensation from the 
operator despite the fact that the chdd was not legally u1 existence as 
a person at the time of the nuclear lncldent and could not therefore have 
been owed any duty by the operator. 

It 1s provxded m SectIon 4(l) that "born disabled" NIL this context 
means being born with any deforrmty, disease or abnormality, lncludlng 
predlsposltlon (whether or not susceptible of lmmedlate rognosls) to 
physlcal or mental defect 111 the future; and Sectmn 4(2 P provdes that 
"born" means born alIve, the moment of a chdd's bx-th being when It first 
has a life separate from Its mother 

SectIon 3(4) then goes on to deal wzth the subJect of contnbutory 
fault. Under Section 13(6) of the 1965 Act compensation may be reduced 
by reason of the fault of the clamant only to the extent that the cause 
of the ln~ury 1s attributable to an act of the clamant comrmtted w1t.h 
the lntentlon of causing harm, or with reckless dzsregard for the 
consequences. 'l'he 1976 Act now provdes that the chdd's compensatzon 
under Se&Ion 3(3) may slrmlarly be reduced where the chdd's dlsablllty 
was caused by the dellberate or reckless act of hxs parent. 

Section 3(5) develops this further by provdlng that no compensation 
shall be payable to the chdd If the InJury to the parent preceded the txne 
of the chdd's conceptlon , and at that tme either or both of the parents 
knew the risk of their chdd being born disabled. 

Section 4(4) provides that no compensation for loss of expectation 
of life may be recovered unless the child survives bfrth for 48 hours. 

Section 4(6) enables the provIsions of SectIon 3 to be extended by 
Order m Council to any of the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man or to any 
other territory outsde the UnIted Kingdom for the lnternatzonal relations 
of whxh the Government of the Unrted Kulgdom are responsible. 

Section 6(2) provdes that the 1976 Act extends to Northern Ireland 
but not to Scotland. The 1965 Act extends to the whole of the UnIted 
Kmgdom, but the Scottxsh Law Comnusslon has advIsed that under the law 
of Scotland, whxh 18 not the same as the law of England, a clllla born 
disabled 111 the circumstances descrlbed 111 SectIon 3 would be able to 
recover compensation. 
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l Umted States 

OFlGANISATION AR-D STRUC!l!URE 

Terrmnatlon of the Joint Congressional Comrmttee on Atomx Ruernv 

The Joint Committee on Atormc Energy (JCAE) was established by 
Sectlon 15of the Atormc Energy Act of 1946 and retained 111 SectIons 201 
to 207 of the Atormc Energy Act of 1954. The Comrmttee 1s composed of 
none members of the House of Representatives and nme members of the 
Senate. It 1s authorlsed to oversee actlvltles of the Nuclear Regulatory 
Comrmsslon (NRC) and the Energy Research and Development Adrmnlstratlon 
(RRDA), and to make contrnuzng studies of the problems relating to the 
development, use and control of atormc energy. For this purpose, the 
Comauttee may conduct hearings and request information from all government 
agencies . NRC and EUBA shall keep the Comrmttee fully and currently 
informed with respect to their actlvltles. All bills, resolutions and 
other matters xn Congress relating pr-lly to NRC and ERDA, or to the 
development, use and control of atormc energy are to be referred to the 
JCAR. 

In January 1977, the House of Representatives adopted a resolution 
removing all leglslatlve authority from the JCAE and dxtrlbutlng It 
among five Stancllng House Comuttees. As regards NRC, the Comrmttee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs and the Conmuttee of Interstate and Porelgn 
Commerce are given Jurlsdxtlon over the regulation of nuclear facllltles 
!Che House InternatIonal Relatxns Coumuttee ~111 have jurxdlctlon over 
the non-prollferatlon of nuclear technology and nuclear hardware, as well 
as for all agreements for co-operation ~II the export thereof. 

With respect to ERDA, the Science and Technology Comrmttee ~111 have 
leglslatlve authority over all energy research and development while the 
Interstate and Porelgn Commerce Comuuttee's Jwxsdlctron and that of the 
Interxr and Insular Affairs Conmuttee ~111 cover research and development 
proJects. !l!he Armed Services Conmuttee ~111 exercrse leglslatlve Jurls- 
dxtlon over mxlltary appllcatlons of nuclear energy. The International 
Relatxns Comrmttee has the same jurxsdxtlon as 111 the case of NRC 

On 4th February 1977, the US Senate passed a resolutxn reorganlslng 
the Senate's Comrmttees. The reorganisatlon became effective on 11th 
February 1977. !l!he new Committee on Environment and Fubllc Works has 
Jurlsdrctlon over US nuclear energy matters which includes non-mllltary 
environmental regulation and control of nuclear energy, environmental 
polxy and environmental research and development. The new Committee 
on Energy and Natural Resources has responslblllty for nuclear research 
and non-rmlltary nuclear research and development. Jurxdlctlon of the 
Conmuttee on Foreign Relatxns covers lnternatlonal aspects of nuclear 
energy, lncludlng nuclear transfer pol~2y. The Colnrmttee on Armed 
Servxes has leglslatrve authority over natIona security aspects of 
nuclear energy. Frnally, the new Commrttee on Governmental Affairs shares 
Jurlsdlctron over the organisation and management of US nuclear export 
pol~y with the Foreign Relatxns Comrmttee. 

As the JCAR was establIshed by the Atormc Energy Act as a Joint 
Congressumal Comrmttee, Its formal termxnatxn will reqvrre an amendment 
to this Act. Appropriate Conmmttees have been charged with preparing 
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legzslatlon to that effect by 1st July 1977. Until the JCAE's statutory 
authority 1s terminated, the provlslons of the Atomic Energy Act cited 
above, remain m effect. They ~111, however, have no practical sIgnIf=- 
cance as no legislation can be referred to JCAE according to the resolu- 
tlons. At present, the JCAE has five Senate members, but no House members 
and has not been organlsed for the 95th US Congress. 

!CHIFXI PARTY LIABILITY 

Implementation of leglslatlon amendIng the &ice-Anderson Act 

Nuclear Law Bulletln No I8 describes the rules whxh the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commxslon (NRC) proposed to adopt In order to implement this 
leglslatlon by amending !l!ltle IO Code of Federal Regulations, Part 140 
(10 CFR 140), entitled "Fmanclal ProtectIon Requirements and Indemnity 
Agreements". These rules have now been publIshed 111 the Federal Register, 
Volume 42, No I of 3rd January 1977, pages 46 et seq., and wxll become 
effective on 1st August 1977. !l!he rules adopted are the same as the 
proposed ones described m Nuclear Law Bullet= No 18. 

Increase of nuclear llablllty and property insurance coverage 

!Che two nuclear llablllty Insurance pools, the Nuclear Finer= 
Llablllty-Property Insurance Association (NEL-PIA) and the Mutual Atomx 
Energy Llablllty UnderwrIters (MAELU), have announced that they have 
Increased, as of 1st January 1977, their combined underwrltlng capacity 
for nuclear third party llablllty from$125 to $140 million. The property 
pool coverage will Increase from 5175 mIllIon to $220 rmlllon. !l'he Imple- 
mentlng amendments to 10 CFR 140 were publIshed m the Federal Register, 
Volume 42, No 74 of 18th April 1977, pages 20139 et seq., and became 
effective on 1st May 1977. 
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l Norway 

LIABILITY FOR DAMAGE CAUSED BY KEDICAL X-RAY TREA!L'MENT* 

On 17th April 1975 the Local Court of Aalesund pronounced Judgment 
111 a case rnvolvrng damage claims for personal mJury 

The facts of the case may be summar used as follows. On 28th June 
1966 Mrs Arna Istad consulted a chref physlclsn at the Aalesund Hzspltal, 
Johannes Sloerdahl M.D., NIL his private practice about some protruding 
bloodvessels (cavernous haemangiom) on the srdes of her nose and around 
her nostrils. Dr Sloerdahl gave her X-ray treatment. !l!he patlent then 
developed a skinless wound whrch rendered a yel1owx.h green matter. The 
wound was later on covered by a sort of "cake" under whxh the red flesh 
showed, end some wartllke growths developed on the right side of Mrs Istad's 
nose. Mrs Istad twice consulted the State Hospital m Oslo I.II order to 
obtain plastic surgery, but the doctors found that such surgery was not 
lnalcated, as there was little hope of bettering the appearance of the 
nose. Mrs Istad was greatly bothered by the dlsfqurement, and she 
eventually underwent plastic surgery performed by a speclallst m Oslo 
Pour operatrons were performed - from September 1971 to January 1974 

Mrs Istad brought proceedings against the widow of Dr Sloerdabl, 
who died NIL January 1974 leaving his estate in the possessxon of his 
widow. The plaintiff clauned compensation for damages - material and 
non-materral. The plaintiff contended that Dr Sloerdahl was guilty of 
gross fault as Mrs Istad had suffered physical ln~ury and dlsflgurement 
and mental lnJury as a result thereof, from the X-ray treatment he had 
given her. As to the econormc damages the plalntlffls claun included past 
and future costs of cosmetxs, medlcal eramzn atlons ana treatment and 
expenses connected therewith , and compensation for loss of xncome due to 
her physical and mental ln~ury and the medical treatment of the InJury, 
llrmted to a total of H&r. 100,000. The plalntlff furthermore claxned 
compensation for non-material damages (satisfaction) on account of her 
disfigurement and the physxcal and mental pain and sufferrng that had been 
lnflxted upon her, limited to H.kr. 50,000. 

* Note communicated by the Norwegian authorltles. 
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!l!he defendant admitted negligence, thus admitting liablllty as far 
as economic damages were concerned. !Che defendant denled gross fault, 
thus not admlttlng 1iablllt.y for non-material damages, which according to 
Norwegmn law may be granted by the courts only when the ln~ury was caused 
lntentlonally or through gross fault, and even then sublect to the Court's 
dlscretlon. The defendant contended that the economic damages did not 
reach the amount claimed by the plaIntIff and left the amount to be decided 
by the Court. 

At the time of the proceedings Mrs Istad's appearance haa bettered 
considerably, due mainly to the last plastic surgery. She was however to 
undergo plastic surgery for a fifth time. The danger of malign develop- 
ment was consIdered to be small by the doctors who haa been involved JB 
the examlnatlon and treatment of Mrs Istad; regular controls and ordmary 
watchfulness were thus regarded as an adequate precaution m this respect. 

!l'he Court found that the cause of the inJury was that the patient 
haa recelved an overdose of radlatlon. Dr Sloeraahl havrng deceased the 
Court relied on his letters to the msurance company that held his 
liablllty msurance, for the facts about the treatment. Dr Sloerdahl's 
lntentlon was to give Mrs Istad a series of three X-ray treatments, glvlng 
her the first time a 65-second dose of 500 R on each side of the nose, 
using 40 kV, 15 mA, at a focusmg alstance of IO cm from the skm. l'he 
radlatlon was given through a leadglass tube with an orlflce of approxi- 
mately 2.5 cm using a 54 mm alumlnlum filter. He had bought new X-ray 
equipment m 1949 and he had used It III his private practice ever smce, 
without acczdent. HIS only explanation as to what might have happened 
when he treated Mrs Istad, was that he must have forgotten to insert the 
filter. Mrs Istad's testimony did not bring any lnformatlon that might 
lndlcate another explanation. 'The Court thus held this explanation to 
be true. 

The Court did not find that Dr Sloerdahl, although he had admltted 
m his letters to having commItted a fault, was guilty of gross negligence. 
!Chls klnd of accident or fault, the Court stated, will invariably happen 
every once m a while when a great number of treatments are performed, 
even when performed by a tralned and experienced specialist such as 
Dr Sloerdshl - a physlclan since 1936 and a radiologist smce 1949. 

!l!he Court also noted that according to Norwegian law It tskes a 
very clear case of negligence to Judge a physlclan liable for InJurIes 
inflicted m connection with medlcal treatment. On these grounds the 
Court stated that Dr Sloerdahl had not conmutted a gross fault, and 
compensation for non-material damages was thus not awarded. 

As to compensation for economic damages, the Court exsmlned the 
costs and expenses that Mrs Istad claImed were due to the inJury. The 
plalntlff could show little proof as to the amounts involved, and the 
Court thus had to make an estimate. The Court ruled that the defendant 
should pay N.kr. 33,000 to Mrs Istad. 

The Judgment has not been appealed and 1s thus foal. 
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l United States 

UNCONSTIlV!l'IONALITY OF SECTIOI? 170(e) OF TEE PRICE-ANDERSON ACT 

1. l3y memorandum of decision dated 31st March 1977, the United States 
District Court for the Western District of North CarolEa, Charlotte 
Division, held and declared that the provisions of 42 United States 
Code (U.S.C.) Section 2210(e) ,$ection 170(e) of the AtoMc Energy Ac47 
and any other provrslons necessary to implement the $560 Mlllon llrmtatlon 
of liabrlrty were unconstitutional and unenforceable insofar as they 
applied to nuclear rncidents occurring inside the United States (Carcl~a 
Environmental Study Grout. Inc. et al, vs Unlted States Atormc Enera 
~omussion et al.). The impact of the decision 1s being studled by the 
defendants, and it 18 likely that it will be appealed to the US Supreme 
court. 

2. In Its pertinent part, Section 170(e) of the Atormc Energy Act 
as amended provides as follows: 

The aggregate lrabillty for a single nuclear lncldent 
of persons mdemtufled. lncludlng the reasonable costs 
of lnvestigatlng and settling clams and defending suts 
for damage, shall not exceed (I) the sum of $500,000,000 
together wrththe amount of financial protection required 
of the lrcensee or contractor or (2) if the amount of 
flnanclal protection required of the licensee exceeds $60,000,000, 
such aggregate kabllrty shall not exceed the sum of $560,000,000 
or the amount of frnanclal protectron requred of the licensee, 
whichever amount 1s greater: Provided, that 111 the event of 
a nuclear incident m-folv~ damages in excess of that amount 
of aggregate liability, the Congress will thoroughly review 
the particular mcldent and will take whatever action 1s 
deemed necessary and appropriate to protect the public from 
the consequences of a drsaster of such magnitude: .-."* 

The plotlffs NIL this case are the Carolina Environmental Study 
the Catawba Central Labour Won and 36 mdividuals. The 

5. 
&cup, 
defendants are the former Umted States Atormc Energy Comrmsslon and Its 
then Conmussroners. as well as the Duke Power Comuanv. !l!hls Comoanv has 
harnessed many m&s of the Catawba river in Bortc a&d South Car~llha with 
numerous dams to supply water for a number of conventIona and nuclear 
power plants. In South Carolma, it operates a nuclear 
Oconee (three pressurlsed water reactors of 871 MWe 

ower plant at 
each P and has begun 

constructing another nuclear power plant at Lake Wylie some I5 miles 
south-west of the city of Charlotte with a populatron of 300,000; the 
latter plant (with eventually two PWRs each 1153 MWe) is called the 
Catawba nuclear station. In Worth Carolma, the Duke Power Company 1s 
constructing the McGurre nuclear power plant (two PWRs 1180 MWe each) 
situated at Lake Norman about I7 miles north-west of Charlotte. Wlthln 
a 50 rmle radius of each plant, the present population LS about 1% mllllan 

4. In Its oplruon, the Court first descrzbes the nuclear power plants 
NIL question and their lmmedlate and potential effects on plalntlffs and 
their envzronment. A large portion of the oplnlon 18 devoted to evidence 
concerning the llkellhood of a maJor accident and the extent of resulting 

* The text of the amended Price-Anderson Act 1s reproduced as a Supple- 
ment to Nuclear Law Dulletln Bo 17. 
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personal 1nJury and damage. The estimates of the Rasmussen Study* are 
cited m extenso as well as expert witnesses crltlclslng the results of 
the Study. In conclusion, the Court found that the probabrllty of a 
maJor nuclear lncldent causing damage exceeding the $560 million llrmt 
of the Price-Anderson Act was real. A core melt at the nuclear power 
stations m questlon could "reasonably be expected to produce hundreds 
and thousands of fatalltles, numerous illnesses, genetic effects of 
unpredictable degree or nature for succeeding generatlons, thyrola ailments 
ana cancers m numerous people, damage to other life and widespread damage 
to property. Areas as large as several thousand square miles rmght be 
contaminated ana require evacuation." 

Relying on testimony before the 1956/57 hearings of the Joint 
Committee on Atormc Energy preceding the adoption of the Price-Anderson 
Act, the Court found that the limitation of llablllty establlshed by the 
Act was a condltlon precedent for the construction and operation of 
nuclear power plants. 

5. The Court then proceeded to examine the three legal Issues presen- 
ted by the case. Firstly, 
"stanalng to sue", 

It declared that the plaintiffs have 
l.e., to bring the action m order to test the 

constltutionallty of the Price-Anderson Act. "Standmg to sue", the 
Court said, 1s a requirement that the plalntlffs have been lnJured or have 
been threatened with inJury by the governmental actlon complained of. 
Such standlng was dependent on the facts, and the Court held that the 
following facts were relevant m the particular case: 

(a) 

(b) 

(cl 

(a) 

(e) 

The McGuire and Catawba nuclear power plants would not 
be under constructlon and would not be likely to operate 
without the guarantee of llmlted liability provided by 
the Price-Anderson Act. 

!l!he operation of these plants would cause present and 
certain inJury to the plaintiffs by the release of small 
but regular amounts of radioactivity. 

!Phe plant operation would substantially Increase temperature 
of the waters and the lake and thereby disturb the balance 
of animal and plant life as well as dlrmnlsh the recreational 
value of the lake. 

'Phe threat and present fear of catastrophic lncldents was 
real and obJect=vely reasonable. There was the real 
posslblllty that an lncldent could occur whzch would breach 
the containment bulldog, contamlnatlng wide areas and 
creating lnJuries ana property damage. There was also the chance 
of a core melt resultmg in discharge of large quantltles of 
contaminants over a wide area. 

Some of the plarntiffs lived within half a mile or less of 
the reactor site and one had already moved away because 
of the plant being constructed. !Che city of Charlotte was 
only I6 or 17 miles respectively from the two plants under 
construction and would therefore be exposed to unfavourable 
winds blowing from either directIon. 

* Reactor Safety Study, An Assessment of Accident Risks rn U.S. 
Commercial Nuclear Power Plants, WASH-1400 (NUFtEG-75/014), United 
States Nuclear Regulatory Commlsslon, October 1975. 
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b-1 WIthout even conslderlng property damage, It would appear, 
m the light of recent awards for death and personal ln~ury, 
that compensation for death or maJor ln~unes to 500 or 1,000 
people could produce damages vastly exceeding $560 mxlllon. 

6. 
versy 

The Court held, secondly, that the case presented a "11~ contrs- 
ripe for declslon". The plantlffs suffered two kinds of m~urles 

On the one hand, there was the present everyday ln~ury through hea-c and 
radlatlon orlglnatlng from an operating nuclear power plant. On the other 
hand, there was the reasonable posslblllty of a nuclear mcxlent causing 
ln~ury for whxh they would not be fully compensated as a result of the 
llablllty llrmt of the Price-Anderson Act. Under the law of North 
Carolma, the ngbt of actlon arose as soon as a wrongful act had created 
ln3u-y however slight. If a suit were not brought wlthln the three year 
penod set by the statute of llrmtatlon. the plalntlffs' action might be 
barred. 

I. The Court declared, thirdly, that the Price-Anderson Act was 
unconstxtutlonal as It violated the equal protectIon and due process 
provisnx~ of the Plfth Amendment to the Unlted States Constltutlon.* 

(a) It vIolated the due process clause because It allowed the 
destruction of the property or the lives of those affected 
by a nuclear catastrophe without reasonable certainty that 
the vxtMs would be Justly compensated. The amount of 
compensation was not rationally related to the damage, while 
the llkellhood of a mayor catastrophe might be very low, the 
resulting damage rmght nevertheless far exceed the llabdlty 
llrmts lad down by the Price-Anderson Act. These lmts 
tended. contrary to the purpose of the Atomic Energy Act, to 
encourage nresponslblllty XI matters of safety and envnon- 
mental protectlou. !Che argument put forward by the defendants 
that the llrmtatlon of liablllty was Justlfled by an exchange 
of burdens and benefits III the sense that victims would be 
compensated for this llrmt by a certainty of recovery was 
reJected by the Court. The operators gave up nothlng of 
consequence when walvmg 
agreements with the AEC 

$ 

cer-tu defences 111 lndemnlty 

of the Atormc Energy Acz 
now RRC) free SectIon 170(n)(l) 
. Under the law of North Carollna, 

persons engaged III ultrahazardous actlvltles incurred strict 
llablllty, 111 accordance with the precedent lad down by the 
British case of Rylands vs Fletcher. Consequently, the 
defendants gave up nothing of value when walvlng the defense 
of negligence. The same was true for a defense based on 
the North Carollna Statutes of llrmtatlon. Furthermore, power 
companies did not envoy governmental or chantable lmmunlty. 
The Price-Anderson Act afforded neither promptness nor 
certainty of recovery. Whenever a competent US Dx.trlct 
Court deterrmned that liability from a nuclear incident 
nnght exceed the 1-t of $560 rmlllon, payments exceeding 
15% of that llrmt rmght not be made without Court approval, 
and no payments above tlvs could be made unless 111 accordance 
with an approved distribution plan, due account being taken 
of future claims fiectlon 170(o) of the Atomic Energy Act, 
42 U.S.C. Section 2210(0 
could not be settled on x- 

Under this procedure, claims 
eir merits, but would rather be 

compensated 111 terms of a proportion of the avallable funds, 
thus bearrng more relatxndnp to the number of people ln~ured 
than to the severity of the m~ury. A further problem of the 

* Thr~s Amendment, III Its pertment part reads as follows: 
shall 

"No person 
. . . . . be deprived of life, liberty or property wlthout due 

process of law; nor shall private property be taken for public with- 
out Just compensation." 
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Price-Anderson Act was to be found m the fact that the 
llablllty limit was absolute and applied even If a nuclear 
catastrophe was caused by wdful conduct or gross negligence. 
The expectation that Congress might make some relief Immedl- 
ately avaIlable under Section 170(e) of the Atomic Energy 
Act would still leave the Act short of provdlng the "reasonable, 
certain and adequate prov~s~n for obtalnlng compensation" 
which due process of law required. 

(b) The Act violated the equal protection requirement Included 
wlthln the due process clause of the Plfth Amendment, because 
It placed the burden of a benefit to the whole society - 
the encouragement of nuclear power generation - on an arbltrardy 
chosen segment of society, namely those InJurea by a nuclear 
catastrophe and who happened to live in the areas touched 
thereby. The Act irrationally and unreasonably placed a 
greater burden on persons damaged by nuclear incdents than 
on those damaged by other types of lncdents and lnvolvlng 
power companies. It relieved the owners of power plants of 
their responslbdlty and placed the loss upon the vlctlms 
of nuclear mcdents, who, by defmltlon, were least able to 
stand such loss. Lunitatxn of liability was unnecessary 
to serve any legltlmate public purpose. Other arrangements 
could easily be devised such as a llablllty pool with 
contrlbutlons from all power companies budding or operating 
nucl.ear power statIons. This would place flnanclal response- 
blllty on the power company stockholders and customers who 
proflted most dlrectly from any improvement 111 the costs 
and usefulness of electrlcal power. Another rational alterna- 
tlve would provde for payment of nuclear damage out of the 
Federal Treasury, thus spreading the loss among those who 
benefIted lndlrectly by havvlg the natlongs power supply 
mcreased, as well as among those who benefited directly. 
Thhls reasoning was m line with two recent declslons by 
state supreme courts which had declared lnvald state statutes 
llmltlng recovery for damages caused by medical malpractice. 

SHIPMENT BY AIR OFPLU!CONIIJMANDHIGELYENRICEEJJ URANIUM - S!l!ATE OF 
ET Ax . 

!Chx case arose under the National Environmental Protection Act of 
iG69 (NEPA). The plamtlff-appellant, the State of New York, brought a 
consolidated appeal from three interlocutory orders of the US Dlstrlct 
Court for the Southern Dlstrxct of New York. !l!hese three orders refused 
two requests by the appellant for prellrmnary lnJunctlve relief, denled 
appellant's motion for summary Judgment, and granted a motion to d~smlss 
made by two of the defendants-appellees. 

The US Court of Appeals for the Second Clrcult, by Judgment of 
14th February 1977, affirmed the District Courtls orders refusrng to 
grant prelirmnary xnJunctlons and dxsmissed the two appeals against the 
order denying appellant's motion for summary Judgment and the order 
granting the motion to dismiss. 

2. In May 1975, the plamtlff-appellant brought a civil actlon on 
behalf of itself and all the resdents and cltlzens of the State of 
New York. Named as defendants were seven federal agencies and their chief 
executive officers, namely the Nuclear Regulatory Comrmssron (NRC), the 
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Energy Research and Development Adrmnlstratlon (RRDA), the Department of 
Transportation, the Department of State, the Clvll Aeronautlc;hzoard. the 
Federal Aviation Adnunlstratlon and the US Customs Service. 
plaintiff asserted that all defendants had vlolated SectIon 102(2)(c) 
of NRPA* by llcensmg. approvmg, allowing or executing transportation 
by air of plutonium and other "special nuclear material"**, m particular 
highly enrlched uranium, wIthout having complled an environmental Impact 
statement relating to the consequences of air shipment of specls.1 
nuclear materlals mto, out of, within or over the City and State of 
New York and the Mted States and Its terrltones. In addition to a 
declaratory Judgment.. the plaintiff sought the issuance of an order 
annulling any exlstrng licences, approvals or other actIons of the 
defendants perrmttlng such shipment by air and prayed further that the 
defendants be enJolned from 1ssu1pg any such lxences or taking any 
other actions whxh would perrmt or cause such air shipments to be 
executed 111 the future. The defendants-appellees, whde never conceding 
that an envlronmental impact statement was required III the sltuatlon 
presented by the case, were 11~ the advanced stage of preparing such a 
document, the completion of whxh was set for early 1977. 

3. All defendants were alleged to be evolved, to a greater or lesser 
extent, 111 the air transport of special nuclear material or m the 
regulation of Its transportation. The most directly involved agencies are 
the NRC and RRDA. NRC licences all importers and exporters and domestl- 
carriers of special nuclear material wlthout reqmnng any particular 
mode of transportation. ERDA produces special nuclear material at Its 
own facilxtles and transports It or arranges for Its transportatlan. 
Subsequent to the lnceptlon of this lawsult, Congress imposed strict 
llrmtatlons on the air shipment of plutonium. SectIon 201(a)(5), as 
amended, of the Energy Reorganlsatlon Act of 1974 prohlblts the NRC frm 
llcenslng the axr transportation of plutonium untd such time as the NRC 
certlfles to Congress that a safe contalner has been developed and tested 
whxh ~111 not rupture under crash and blast testing equivalent to the 
crash and explosion of a high flying aircraft. Exempted from these 
restrictions are air shipments of plutonium "contamed 111 a medlcal device 
deslgned for individual human appllcatlon "(1-e. cardiac pacemakers). 
Slrmlar restrxtlons are imposed on the ax shipments of plutonium by 
ERDA (RRDA Authorlsatlon Act 1976, Sectlons 501 and 502). Furthermore, 
federal regulations requxre that special security arrangements be under- 
taken whenever amounts of more than 2 kg of plutonium or 5 kg of highly 
enrIched uranium are being transported. There are, however, no restrlc- 
tlons on the axr transportation of highly enrxhed uranlwn Apart from 
certam exceptlons, ar shipments of enriched uranium and plutonium are 
restrxted to all-cargo flights. 

!Phe Dlstrxt Court Issued three interlocutory orders, pendlng a 
decision on the merits. from all of whxh the plaintiff tmely appealed 

By the first order of 9th September 1975, the Dxtrlct Court denled 
plamtiff-appellant's motion for a prelirmnary mJunctlon. By this motlsn, 
the plaintiff had sought, pending dlsposxtlon of the merits, an mJunct-sn 
aunulllng all exlstmg, and restralnlng the Issuance of future, llcences 
and approvals, as well as restralnlng all other actions by defendants 
pemW,w the transportation by air of plutonium and other special nuclear 
material mto, out of, wlthm or over the city and State of New York and 
the United States and Its terrltones. 

* l'he text of this Sectlon 1s reproduced III Mr Abel's Article in 
Nuclear Law Bulletin No 13. 

l * !J!hu term 1s defined 111 Section Il(z)(aa) of the Atormc Energy Act 
(see the Supplement to Nuclear Law BulletIn No 17). 
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By the second order of 23rd December 1975, the Dlstrlct Court 
granted the motion of two defendants, the Clvll Aeronautics Board and the 
US Customs Service, to dlsm~ss the complaint Insofar as it was directed 
against them on the grounds that the plalntlff had failed to state a 
claim against them. 

The third order dated 7th May 1976 denled two m&Ions of the 
plamtlff. The first one was a motion for summary Judgment declaring 
that defendants were m vlolatlon of NEPA and ordering the establishment 
of a mandatory timetable for the development of an envIronmenta impact 
statement. The second motion repeated the arguments for granting a 
prellmlnary mJunction. 

It 1s the Court of Appeals * declslon concerning the appeal against 
the first interlocutory order which 1s the most lnterestlng one. The 
decxlon dismissing the appeal agalnst the second order and afflrrmng the 
third one is based mainly on procedural grounds and lack of Jurlsdlctlon. 

!l!he Court of Appeals cited the standards whxh are to be applied 
by a court m determlnlng whether a motion for prellrmnary lnJunctlon 
should be granted. To obtain such maunctlon, the movant must clearly 
show either (1) probable successes on the merits and possible Irreparable 
InJury, or (2) suffxlently serious questIons going to the merits to make 
them a fair ground for lltlgatlon and a balance of hardshlps tlpplng 
decdedly towards the party requesting prellmlnary relief. !l!he Court of 
Appeals affIrmed the Dlstrxt Court Judge's reasonmg, who had assumed, for 
purposes of argument, that the plaIntIff had made a sufficient showrng of 
llkellhood of successes on the merits, but had not establxihed a threat of 
zrreparable harm. !Che plaIntiff had contended, firstly, that a vlolatlon 
of NEPA m itself and as a matter of law constituted Irreparable harm of 
sufflclent magnitude to warrant the Issuance of a prelmnary mJunctlon. 
In the alternative, the plalntlff had asserted that, If this was not the 
case, the record nevertheless established a substantial posslbdlty of 
irreparable harm. An alrcraft transporting plutonium rmght crash accden- 
tally and a catastrophx dxpersal of this deadly radloactlve element rmght 
occur. 
t1ons. 

The second category of potential InJury involved terrorist opera- 
A terrorist mxght IntentIonally shoot down an alrcraft carrying 

plutonium so as to cause lethal dxpersal of radloactlve partxles, or such 
aeroplane rmght be hIJacked, or the nuclear material stolen so that the 
terrorists could use the plutonium or highly enriched uranium to make a 
bomb or some other weapon. 

The first argument was reJected by the Court of Appeals 111 line 
with previous Jurlsdlctlon. It poInted out, inter alla, that, m the 
case at hand, the granting of a prellmlnary lnJunctlon was not necessary 
to preserve a status quo, such as m the case of trees being cut, sod 
being eroded or wlldllfe habitats being destroyed. 

As to the second argument, the Court of Appeals confirmed the 
Dlstrlct Judge's flndlng that the alleged threats of harm from either 
an accIdenta crash or terrorist actlvltles provded no sufficient basis 
to Justify Issuance of a prellrmnary mJunctlon. In the Court's view, 
the plaIntiff had failed to establish that there was any but the most 
remote of posslbdltles that an accidental crash of an aeroplane 
transporting special nuclear material would occur or, If occurring. would 
result m the various catastrophxc consequences alleged by the plamtlff. 
With respect to an accdental or lntentlonally caused air crash, only 
accidents involving an alrcraft carrying plutonium could present any 
risk of lethal dispersal of radloactlvlty as highly enrIched uranium did 
not have the dlsperslve characterlstxs of plutonium. The Court of 
Appeals went on to state the patent lmprobabillty of this type of risk 
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by examxnlng various factors. In 25 years of plutonium shipment by ax, 
there had been no accdent involving any release of plutonium. This was 
not at all surprx+lng because, as shown by statlstlcs. the probabdlty 
that any particular commercial aircraft would crash was extremely small, 
111 particular with respect to all-cargo flights to be used for such 
transports according to US legislation. The threat was further dlmrnxhed 
by the fact that there was only the most remote probabdlty that one of the 
relatively few alrcraft that did crash would be transporting plutonium at 
that very time. Even then, the cargo might not be at all affected, In 
particular III view of contalner speclflcatlons laid down by the US 
Department of !I!ransport. Of further slgnlflcance was the fact that more 
than 46% of all aircraft accidents occurred over water or soft sod and 
crashes III these environments were not likely to result XI destruction 3f 
the containers. Furthermore, the recently enacted provxlons on an 
transport of plutonium had resulted 1~. a further reduction in a number 
of air shipments. Even if an aircraft carrying plutonium crashed and the 
plutoruum contalner cracked, the disaster foreseen by the plaintiff wculd 
be further dependent on where the plane crashed, whether the plutonium 
was released beyond the fuselage of the aircraft, UI what form the 
plutonium was being transported and whether the meteorological condltlons 
were such that high level of dispersal could be achleved. 

!l!he Court of Appeals also confxcmed the District Judge's opinion 
as to the threat of potential terrorist activities. The lower court had 
reallsed that If the air transportation of plutonium and highly enrxhed 
uran1u.m were enJolned. these materials would have to be shipped by surface 
modes of transportation. It had therefore argued that the shipment by air 
of these materials actually reduced the posslbdity of a successful 
terrorx3t operation. !l!his conclus~n was based on the obvious fact that 
air shpment reduced the transit time and prevents terrorists from galnlng 
access at times other than before or after the flight. The posslbdity 
that an aircraft could be brought down by a terrorist rmsslle did not 
disturb this basic consderatlon. The threat of hxJackmg was much less 
sl~fxant w1t.h respect to all-cargo flights requlred under US leglslatla? 
for shipments of plutonium and highly enrIched uranium. 
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TNTERNATIONAL 
O~ikN-ISATIONS 

AN-D MZREEJkIENTS 

TN7LIYCRNA!!IONAL O-NISATIONS 

l Euratom 

ENTRY IN'J!O PORCE OF 'J!RE EURA'l!OM-IAEA AGREXMEN'J! AND OF THE COMMISSION'S 
IMPLEMEN!l'ING REGULATIONS 

The Agreement of 5th April 1973, and the Protocol thereto, between 
Belgium, Denmark, the Federal Republic of Germany, Ireland, Italy, 
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, the Euro 
IAEA IIL lmplementatlon of Article 

can Atomx Energy Community and the 
III P 1) and (4) of the Treaty on the 

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons entered into force pursuant to the 
first sentence of Article 25(a) thereof, on 21st February 1977 (see 
Nuclear Law Bulletin No 11). 

The Agreement of 1st March 1972 between Denmark and the IARA and 
the Agreement of 29th February 1972 between Ireland and the IAEA for the 
Appllcatlon of Safeguards 111 ConnectIon with the 'Treaty on the Non- 
Prollferatlon of Nuclear Weapons have been replaced by the above-mentIoned 
Agreement in accordance wzth Protocols concluded with these States. 

A Comrmssx~n Regulation (&atom) 3227/76 of 19th October 1976, 
concerning the applxatlon of the provlslons on Euratom safeguards, was 
publIshed zn the Offxlal Journal of the European Communltles, No L363 
of 31st December 1976, and came into force fifteen days after Its 
publxatlon. 

It replaces the Comm~ss~on's previous Regulations Nos 7 &d 8 
(respecthrely dated 18th February and 12th March 1959), whose provIsIons 
had be adapted to the most recent developments m the field of safeguards 
ad, 111 particular, to the new requirements created by the abovementIoned 
lnternatlonal Agreement of 5th April 1973. 
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To come into force, thus Agreement had to become applicable under 
Article 102 of the Treaty of Rome m accordance wrth the provisrons of the 
respectrve domestx laws of the seven States concerned. 

!l'hls Agreement rncludes a serves of cblrgatrons brndlng for the 
most part on the Ruropean Community as a whole, but which, In certain 
cases, are blndlng drrectly on each Member State party to the Agreemert 

In particular. each State is under oblrgatron to accept and to see 
that persons and undertakings producmg, usrng or storing in any way on 
Its terrrtory, source materrals or specral flssile materrals, accept the 
lnspectlons and verrfrcatlons to be undertaken by the International Atomc 
Energy Agency III accordance with this Agreement. 

In order to fulfll thrs obllgatron, the States concerned must take 
the legrslatrve and/or regulatory measures requrred to enable the Agency 
to carry out 1ts duty. 

A proposal by the Commission, based on the procedure provided by 
Artxle 203 of the Ruratom Treaty officially introduced 111 July 1976, and 
alrmng to ensure by means of a Council regulatron unrform Implementation 
of the Agreement 111 all the countrres where It should apply havmg faded 
because of the formal opposrtion of Prance (under Article 203 the proposal 
had to be unanimously adopted by the Council), the varrous Communrty 
Member States concerned had to take measures rn domestic law while ensnrlng, 
to the extent possrble, the lmplementatlon of harmonlsed natronal 
provrsrons. 

The new Regulatron of the Comeuss~on of 19th October 1976 has 
attempted, rn the lrght of experrence acqurred, and wrth a view to ensnrlng 
the full effectrveness of Community safeguards, to define and brmg up t= 
date the nature and extent of the requrrements referred to m Article 78 
and Article 79 of the Ruratom Treaty. UI partrcular, as regards the 
transportatron of, or commerce rn nuclear materials. 

In these special control provtslons established by the lnd~v~Iua1 
decuuon of the Comrmssion. and following the consultatron of the persons 
and the Member State concerned, the Commrssion lays down the practical 
procedures, according to which, the persons or undertakings rnvolved must 
meet the requrrements rn relation to safeguards imposed on them. 

To this effect, the Commrssion uses the declarations of basic 
technical characteristics and mformatlon on the outline programme of 
activities communxated by persons or undertakmgs settrng up or 
operatvlg installations for the productron, separatron or other use of 
source materials or specral flssrle materrals for the processing of 
irradrated nuclear fuel, as well as by persons or undertakings responsible 
for the storage of source or special frssrle materrals. 

The Regulation also lays down provlsrons on. 

- the system of accounting for and control of nuclear 
materials to be maintalned; 

- the advance notifications to be given to the Commission 
rn cases of import and export of source materrals and frsslle 
materials; 
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- 

- the accountmg of and presentation of records on ores; 

- the carriers of source materials and special flsslle 
materrals or those storing them temporarrly during a 
transfer operation; 

- every lntermedlary whatsoever taking part 111 the conclusion 
of any contract for the supply of nuclear materials. 

If the obllgatlons following from the Community's special comeut- 
ment concerning the application of safeguards to source materials and 
special flsslle materials on the territory of non-nuclear weapon Member 
States party to the Non-Prollferatlon Treaty, take the form of particular 
safeguard provisions, other provisions take account of the fact that on 
the territory of Member States not party to the Agreement, certain 
lnstallatlons, or parts of installations, as well as certain materials, 
are liable to be assigned to the production cycle for defense requirements. 

l Znternatronal Atomic Energy Agenq 

XXTH REGULAR SESSION OF THE GENERAL CONFRRENCE 

At the lnvltatxon of the Government of Brasll, the XXth regular 
session of the General Conference took place m Rio de Janelro from 
21st to 28th September 1976 !Phls was the third time the IAEA held Its 
General Conference away from Vienna - the two previous ones had been 
held In !Iokyo and Mexico Crty 111 1965 and 1972 respectively. The General 
Conference was attended by delegations from eighty Member States and two 
other States, by representatrves of the Unrted Nations, four speclallsed 
agencies, SIX mter-governmental organisatlons. and by observers from 
five non-governmental orgarusatlons. 

The General Conference approved Nxaragua for membership of the 
Agency, thus bringing the total membership to 110. Among other things, 
z-t also approved an lnvitatlon to the Palestlne Liberation Organzsatlon 
to attend the sessions of the IAEA General Conference 111 the capacity 
of an observer and establIshed revised principles for the assessment of 
Members' contributions towards the Agency's regular budget whxh was set 
at an amount of US $43.5 mllllon for 1977. 

With respect to the annual deslgnatlon of Members to the Board of 
Governors pursuant to Artxle VI.A.1 of the Agency's Statute, the General 
Conference requested the Board to review the annual designation of 
South Africa as the Member for the area of Africa, taking due account of 
the inappropriateness and unacceptablllty of the apartheld regme of 
South Afrxa as the representative of the area of Afrrca, and to subnut 
a report to the General Conference at its next regular session r,n 1977. 

STATUS OP IPBE NON-PROLIFEBATION !PRRA!l'I (NPT) 

Swlteerland deposlted its instrument of ratifxation of NPT on 
9th March 1977 u1 Was-on. Japan became a party to NP!P on 8th June 
last year. The number of partxes to IKPPT now total 102 with Swltzerlaud's 
ratlflcatlon. 'The NP'I! was first signed on 1st July 1968 u1 Washington, 
London and Moscow. It entered into force on 5th March 1970. 
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An agreement between the United Kmgdom, the European Atomic Energy 
Community @UP&TOM) and the IAEA for the application of safeguards In the 
United tigdom in connection with HP!! was approved by the Board of Governors 
rn June 1976 and signed on 6th September 1976. The agreement was concluded 
to implement an offer made by the United Kingdom zn 1967 to accept IAEA 
safeguards, subJect to exclusions for natlonal securrty reasons only, at 
such time as lnternatlonal safeguards were put into effect m Community 
non-nuclear-weapon States in Mplementatlon of NPT. The agreement enables 
the Agency to respect nuclear materials =n a very comprehensive range of 
nuclear facllltres 111 the Wted Kingdom while takmg Into account the 
Euratom inspection effort at those facllitles. 

A slrmlar agreement between the United States of America and the 
IAKA was approved by the Board of Governors III September 1976. It would 
allow the Agency to apply safeguards to all nuclear actlvltles in the USA, 
excluding only those with drrect national security slgnlflcsnce 

The Board of Governors also approved =n September 1976. 

- an agreement between Canada, Spain and the IAEA for the 
appllcatlon of safeguards 111 relation to the Agreement 
of 7th July 1975 between Canada and Sparn for Co-operation 
in the Development and Application of Atomrc Knergy for 
Peaceful purposes; and 

- an agreement between Prance, South Africa and the IAEA for 
the application of safeguards ~TI relation to a co-operation 
agreement between Prance and South Africa for the constructlox 
of a nuclear power statIon. 

It may be noted that the Co-operation Agreement between Canada and 
Spm, which entered into force on 21st April 1976. covers the supply of 
rnformation, nuclear maternal, equipment and facilities, lrcenslng arrange- 
ments, access to and use of eqmpent and facilities, technical assistance 
and services, and vlslts of nuclear scientists. As regards the agreement 
between Prance and South Africa, its scope IS limited to the establishment 
of a nuclear power station consisting of two reactors ~II South Africa and 
the provision of the necessary services. equpment and material. 

Both the Safeguards Agreements contaln provlslons to ensure that U-e 
technological lnformat~on transferred will trigger the appllcatlon of 
IAKA safeguards 111 the recrpient country with respect to any faclllty or 
equipment deslgned, constructed or operated on the basis of such technology, 
as well as the resultrng nuclear material. The obligations of the govern- 
ments concerned 121 regard to facilities or equipment derlvlng from 
transferred technology, and of the Agency to apply safeguards to such 
facllltles and equrpment, continue wIthout tme llrmt and remaln valid 
as long as the agreements are in force. 

In February 1977, the Board of Governors approved a Safeguards 
Agreement between the IAEA and Pak~stau in connection with the supply of 
uranium concentrate from glger to Pakistan. It also approved Safeguards 
Agreements to be concluded by the IAKA with Maldives, Senegal, San Marmo 
and Paraguay respectively, an connection wxth NPPT and, as regards Para&+, 
also IIL connection with the Treaty for the Protibitron of Nuclear Weapons 
in Latin America. (The latter Treaty, also known as the l!latelolco Treaty, 
was opened for siguature rn Hexico CL 
in force for 21 Latzn American States. 

in February 1967 and 1s currently 
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In view of thu entry Into force of the agreement with Euratom and 
the seven non-nuclear weapon States of the Community (see under Earatom), 
the number of nuclear facllltles under IAEA Safeguards 1s expected to 
increase from 332 m 1976 to 574 m 1978, excluding the facllltxs covered 
by the agreements concluded pursuant to the voluntary offers of the UnIted 
Kingdom and the UnIted States. 

THE STUDY PROJECT ON REGIONAL NUCLEAR FUETL CYCLE CENTRES 

The study, which was started by the IAEA during 1975, covers the 
tecbnologlcal and economic aspects of spent fuel transport and storage, 
fuel reprocessmg, fuel fabrlcatun, radloactive waste processing and 
disposal as well as fmanclal, non-prollferatlon and safeguards, mstltu- 
tuna1 and legal, material security and environmental aspects of the 
establxhment of nuclear fuel cycle centres on a regional basis. A 
seminar on legal and lnstztutlonal aspects and a consultants1 meeting 
on health, safety and envuxnmental aspects of such rmiltlnatlonal centres 
were held m Vxnna m October and November 1976 respectively. The study 
was completed early this year and subrmtted to the International Conference 
on Nuclear Power and Its Fuel Cycle, held by the IAEA at Salzburg, Austria, 
m May 1977. 

PEACEFUL NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS 

The Ad Hoc Advisory Group on Nuclear Explosions for Peaceful Purposes 
(PNE). establxhed by the Board of Governors 111 June 1975, held Its second 
and third series of meetings in November 1976 and early thrs year. It 
concentrated on the technical and legal aspects of PNE technology, the 
establishment and operation of an international PNE servxe and the 
structure and content of rnternatlonal legal instruments for providing 
nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes 111 accordance with NPT and the 
Flnal Declaration of the NPT Review Conference, 1975. 

The Group prepared a draft report on Its examxnatlon of varxous 
aspects of PNE, namely health and safety matters, econormc aspects 
including comparisons with non-nuclear alternatives, and the content of 
the agreements called for under Artxle V of WPT. The report also sets 
forth the consensus reached by the Group on the state of the art of various 
lndlvldual appllcatlons of PNE so as to give a balanced view of the current 
and future potential of particular applications of such technology. l'he 
Group ~111 hold a final series of meetings in August 1977 to revxew the 
report III the light of comments received from Member States. l'he report 
1s expected to be submitted to the Board of Governors next September. 

IAEA RESPONSIBILiZl!IES UNDER 'THE LONDON DUMPING CONVENTION 

Pursuant to Its responslbilltxs under the Convention on the 
PreventIon of Marine Pollution by Dampmg of Wastes and Other Matter, the 
IAEA is contlnulng a revxw of Its Provlsunal Deflnxtlon and Recommenda- 
tlons with respect to radIoactIve wastes or other radloactlve matter. !The 
review 1s aimed at reflnlng and consolldatlng the IAEA Defxnltun and 
Recommendations in response to a request made by the Contracting PartIes 
at theu Pxrst Consultative Meeting held III London III September 1976. In 
this conaunctux, the Board of Governors decided 111 February 1977 that 
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the IARA should expand Its actlvltres m the area of radloactlve waste 
dumping at sea by establlshlng safety codes and mdes relatmg to such 
operations, and by provldlng advxory servxes as 1s currently done m 
other areas of IARA actlvltles. 

IAEA ANNUAL REPORT TO TEE UNITED RATIONS 

On 9th November 1976 the DIrector General presented to the thlrty- 
first regular ssssron of the DE General Assembly the IAF.A annual report 
for the period 1st January - 31st December 1975. The Assembly welcomed 
the important steps taken during the year by the IARA III cancludlng safe- 
guards agreements with many States and urged that the survey of uranium 
resources, production and demand should be kept under constant review 
The Assembly also 

- requested the IARA to accord high priority to 1t.e programme 
of work xn areas related to non-prollferatlon of nuclear 
weapons or other nuclear explosive devils (Resolution 31/75), 

- urged the States of South Asia and other nelghbouring non- 
nuclear-weapon States to continue all possible efforts to 
establish a nuclear-weapon-free none 111 South Asia 
(Resolution 31/73); 

- urged all partles directly concerned xn the Mxddle East to 
adhere to NPT and to refrain from producmg, acqulrlng or 
rn any other way possessing nuclear weapons and nuclear 
explosive devrces (Resolution 31/71); 

- appealed to all States not to deliver to South Afrrca or to 
place at Its disposal any equipment or fissionable material 
or technology that ~~11 enable South Africa to acquire 
nuclear-weapon capability (Resolution 31/69); 

- expressed apprecxatlon to the IAEA for Its assxvtance 111 the 
preparation of the study on the question of nuclear-weapon-free 
zones m all its aspects (Resolution 31/70). 

ADVISORY SERVICES ON RRGULATORY MATTERS 

Advzsory servxes with respect to nuclear regulatory and organlsa- 
tional matters were provided to Algeria, Greece and the Phlllpplnes throup 
short vrsrts by IARA staff members, by the end of last year and earl? tr~s 
~Wll-. 
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l Denmark- Finland- Norway- Sweden 

GUIDELINES FOR NORDIC CO-OPERATION CONCERNING NUCLEAR INSTAI,U!l'IONS IN !l!FIE 
BORDER AREAS BElJKEEN DENMARK. FINLAND, NORWAY AND SWEDEN IN RESPECT OF 
NUCLEAR SAFETY CONDIl!IONS 

These Gudellnes came Into force between the four Contracting PartIes 
to the Agreement on 15th November 1976. The Agreement 18 the outcome of 
work undertaken these past years 111 the Nordxc Reactor Safety Worklng Group 
and the Nordx Atomxc Energy Llalson Group. 

'J!he purpose of the Gudellnes 18 to establish a consultation mechan- 
urn between the authorltxs of Nordic countries likely to be affected by a 
nuclear lnstallatlon sltlng proJect by another Party to the Agreement near 
then borders. Information imparted during such consultation 1s intended 
mainly to Improve assessment of the proJected site for the lnstallatlon 
and Its ennronment. Discussions may also cover the actual safety of the 
lnstalldzon Itself. A translation of these Gudellnes 1s reproduced III 
the "Texts" Chapter of this Bullets. 

l Finland 

ACCESSION 'I!0 'ME BRUSSELS SUPPLEMENTARY 'XNVEN!l'ION 

On 14th January 1977, Finland acceded to the Brussels Conventzon 
Supplementary to the Pans ConventIon on Thnd Party Llablllty 111 the Field 
of Nuclear Energy and Its Addltlonal Protocol. It 1s recalled that the 
Brussels Supplementary Convention came into force on 4th December 1974; 
with the accessIon of Finland, It now has nme Contracting Partles 
(Denmark, Fmland, France, Federal Republx of Germany, Italy, Norway, 
Spam, Sweden and the UnIted kingdom). 

In accordance wxth Its Artxle 20(d), the Brussels Supplementary 
Convention and AddItIonal Protocol came Into force for Finland three 
months after deposit of the nudzument of accessun, namely on 14th Aprd 
1977. 
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l France - F.R. of Germany - Switzerland 

l!RIPAR!l!I!l'E COMMISSION FOR NEIGBBOUREIOOD PROBLEMS IN BORDER AREAS (UPPER 

An intergovernmental Comrmss~n was set up by France, the Federal 
Republic of Germany and Switzerland to facdltate study and solution of 
nelghbourhood problems 1p border areas common to the three countries (in 
particular, the Basle Canton, Ltrnder Baden - Wurttemburg and Rbxxdand - 
Palatlnate, Alsace). 

The Agreement was concluded by an Exchange of Notes on 221x3 Octooer 
1975 (publlshed 111 the Offlclal Gazette of 6th January 1977). Wbde 
nuclear lnstallatlons are not referred to expressly, they are undoubtedly 
covered by the Comrmss~on~s terms of reference since the Canmnss~on musr 
deal with envIronmental, energy and lndustnal sltlng questxnx. as well 
as with mutual aid III case of emergency. The three delegations making up 
the Comrmsslon are appointed by the Member Governments. The Comrmsslon 
may make recommendations to these Governments and prepare draft agreements, 
it 1s kept tiormed by the regional authorities concerned of the declslx~ 
taken wlthln then competence. 

l France- F.R. of Germany- United Kingdom 

ACCESSION OF !l!EE UNITED KINGDOM !l!O !THE CONVENTION ON THE CONSTRUCTION AXI! 
OPEFLKl'ION OF A VERY HIGH FLUX m 

On 19th July 1974, the Ulllted tigdom concluded an Agreement with 
France ana the Federal Republic of Germany concerning Its accessIon tc the 
Convention of 19th January 1967, as amended by the Protocol of 1971, on 
the Construction and Operation of a Very &gb Flux Reactor at Grenoble 
(Max van Laue - Paul Langevm Institute - see Nuclear Law Bulletin Nos 
1 and 9). Since entry into force of this Agreement on 7th January 1976, 
a new Protocol to the ConventIon was adopted on 27th July 1976 by the 
three PartIes. !i!bls Protocol which seals with financial arrangements came 
mto force on the same say. 



TEX’I’S 

l Denmark 

REGULATION NO 278 ON PROTECTIVE MEASURES AGAINST 

ACCIDENTS IN NUCLFJR PLANTS. ETC., OF 27TH JUNE 1963 AS AMENDED* 

CHAPTER1 

Under Sectlou 2 of the Use of Radloactlve Substances Act No 94 of 
31st March 1953, the following prov~sx~ns are made: 

Section 1 

(1) The Natlonal Health Sernce shall, having regard to the safety of 
the population, detenrnne the manmum permzsslble doses of lonlzlng 
radlatlon anslng from radloactlve substances 111 consequence of the normal 
operation of any nuclear plant, mciuamg any nuclear vessel. 

(2) The National Health Service shall also determIne the manmum per- 
mlssible doses of xnx,mg radlatlon to persons, to be observed. as far 
as possible, in the event of any accident. 

section 2 

Sectlon 5 of the Use of RadIoactive Substances Act, 1953, provdes 
that any vlolatlon of the provlslons made under SectIon 1 shall be liable 
to punishment by a fme. 

* Translation by the Danzsh authonties. These Regulations were amended 
by the Mullster of Eavnonmental Protection on 1st October 1974. 
(The duties of the Mlnlster of Environmental ProtectIon were formerly 
dIschargea by the mister of the Intenor.) 
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cHAP!rm II 

Under subsection (3) of Section 7, Section 9 and subsectIon (3) 
of Sectian 38 of the Nuclear Plants Act, Bo 170 of 16th Hay 1962, the 
Wlnister of Education has made the follow- provisIons: 

Secticm 3 

(1) Any person who under Section 4 of the Nuclear Plants Act 1962 
applies to the IWnster of Education for perrmsslon to establish a nuclear 
plant on lad or ~TI a vessel shall, prior to commencement of the erectlon 
or establishment, subrmt to the national Health Service ana the Atormc 
Energy Commission* a prel-ary safety report, contalnlng a technical 
description of the plant and its control and safety lnstallatxons, and as 
far as nuclear plants on land are concerned, also a aescrlptlon of the 
ate and its environment. 

(2) Where aeemea approprzate or necessary by the lkuster of Education, 
the site descrlptlon may be carned out by or LIL collaboration with the 
Atormc Energy Comuuss~on. 

Section 4 

(1) Any person who under Sectmn 4 of the Act referred to applies to 
the Mxuster of MucatIon for perrmsslon to start the operation of a 
nuclear plant shall subnut a safe- report to the National Health Service 
and the Atomic Energy Commission, and, as far as nuclear plants 111 vessels 
are concerned also to the Government Ship InspectIon Servxe. 

(2) !l!he Safety report shall contaln such technical descnptlon of the 
plant as to pernut It to form a baszs for the complete evaluatxn of the 
safety of the plant. 

(3) !The safety report shall also supply lnformatlon on the contemplated 
method of operation and on the measures taken with a view to safety. 

Sectmn 5 

Any call at a Dansh port or any nangatlon NIL Danxh waters of 
nuclear vessels shall be subJect to the provisIons of Chapter VIII of the 
Internatxonal Convention concernxng the Safety of kfe at Sea 1960 
(cf. the ret ommedatxons of Annex C to the ConventIon). Appllcatlons for 
permission to make such call or undertake such navigation shall be 
subrittea well in advance to the mster of Education who grants the 
required perrmssion on the recommendations of the NatIonal Health Sernce 
and the Atomic Energy Commission and, 111 addltlon, after consultation 
vith the Hndster of Corerce. 

l BJ the Act on Energy Polxy Usasares of 23rd April 1976, the Danish 
ABC was replaced by the Danish l&ergy Agency. 



Sectnn 6 

Any vlolatlon of the provxnons of Sections 3 to 5 shall be liable 
to punishment by a fine or by simple detention. 

CHAPTER III 

Under subsection (2) of SectIon 1 of the Clvd Defence Act (cf. 
Notlfxatlon No 122, of 1st Aprd 1962) the following provIsIons are made. 
The provision ~II subparagraph (VLL), subsection (I) of Sectlon 8 of th18 
Regulation IS, however, made under Sectlons 2, 12, 14 and 16 of the 
Foodstuffs, Etc., Act, No 174 of 25th Aprd 1950. 

SectIon 7 

In respect of every nuclear plant sltuatea III this country and III 
respect of every Danish port to which nuclear vessels are adrmtted, an 
emergency plan laying down the measures to be taken with a view to 
protecting the population in the event of Its being exposed to radiation 
arlslng from radloactlve substances or to any other nuclear risk shall, 
after consultation with the polxe and the civd defence authorltles 
concerned, be prepared at the instance of Directorate of Envnonmental 
ProtectIon (cf. subsection (3) of Section 9). The plan shall be subJect 
to approval by the Monster of Envn?xunental Protection and the tilster 
of Eaucatlon. 

Section 8 

(1) In the event of the population being exposed to lonxnng raalation 
or to any other nuclear risk, the necessary measures may be taken, such 
as: 

(1) measuring of radloactlvlty and other necessary tests; 

(11) walmmg; 

(111) enclosure; 

(IV) evacuation and bdletmg; 

C-J) order to reman mdoors, to close wma0ws and doors, and 
to stop ventdators, etc; 

(VI) traffic regulations; 

(-1) restrictxons as to the use of foodstuffs, water, etc., 
lncludlng the seizure ana destruction of foodstuffs, etc. 
cod-atea by radIoactIve substances. 

Section 9 

(1) The tsklng of any of the measuresset out 111 Section 8 shall 111 the 
cases concerned be asclaea by the DIrectorate of Ennronmental Protection 
after consultation with the committee referred to NIL subsectlon (2) and 
with the polxe and the cinl defence authority concerned, and besdes in 
confnmity with the rules lad aown 111 the regulations ana 111 pursuance 
hereof. 
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(2) The Mrnlster of Environmental Protection shall appoint an expert 
comrmttee consxtlng of representatives of the DIrectorate of Environ- 
mental ProtectIon and the Atormc Energy Commission. The comrmttee may 
summon other experts. 

(3) The Kxnlster of Environmental ProtectIon may dnect that the 
prepsratIon of the emergency plan referred to 111 Sectlon 7 be taken over 
by the commIttee. 

Section II 
85 ection 10 18 repealeg7 

(1) The failure to comply with any order or prohlbltzon under Sectlon 8 
shall be liable to punx&ment by a fine or by simple aetentnn, provMed 
the offence by Its nature. 1s not punishable by a more severe penalty 
under other leglslatlon. 

(2) 
under subparagraph (VU) of subsectIon 

Pronaed that the failure to comfy with any order or prohxbltlon 
1 of Section 8 shall under SectIon 

23 of the Foodstuffs. Etc. Act, 1950, be liable to punishment by a fine 01‘ 
by simple detentIon, or by lmprlsorsent not exceeding sn months. 1n case 
the person concerned 1s not liable to a more severe penalty under the 
provIsIons of the Cr-al Code. 

Section 12 

These regulations shall not apply to Greenland or to the Fame 
Islands. 

l Denmark- Finland- Norway- Sweden 

GUIDELINES FOR HORDIC CO-OPERATION CONCERNING 

NUCLEAR INSTALUTIOBS IX TBE BORDER AREAS BETWEEN 

DEB?UFfX. FII?LABD. NORWAY AND SWEDEN 

IE FIESPNCT OF EUCLEAB SAFETY CONDITIONS* 

With a new to ensuring that all relevant tiormatlon and newpouts 
are made available to the authorities of the budder country when declalng 
questxnx3 as to location , construction and operation of nuclear mstalla- 
tlons as well as to maintain and promote god-nelgbbour relations, Denmark, 
Fmland, Norway and Sweden have agreed to observe the guxlelmes drawn up 
below, whereby no changes are effected with regard to the existing 
relatlonslnp between the applicant and the authorltles of the budder 
country. 

Section 1 

!Phe bmlaer country's authorxtles shall notrfy and attach to the 
ssary relevant documentation material concernmE the notzfxatxon the nece _ 

l Entered into force on 15th November 1976. 
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locatxon of a nuclear mstallatlon* to the authontles of the neighbouring 
country, unless the lnstallatron IS, or, UI the oplnlon of the builder 
country, IS deemed to be, of manor slgnlfxcance to safety cona3.tlons III 
the nelghbourlng country. The same applies to a lxence for the construc- 
tlon ana/or operation of a nuclear installatxn as well as any amendment 
to the terms and condltlons stlpulated III the llcence. 

SectIon 2 

Notlfxatlons, with the 
cf. Sections 1 and 3, shall be 
any comments or remarks by the . 

attache& relevant documentation material, 
dxipatchea u1 sufflclent time to enable 
nelghbourlng country to be incorporated 111 
dealt with by the budder country and prior 
The nelghbourmg couutryls authorities 

the appllcatlon material to De 
to any declslon being adopted. 
have undertaken to seal with the documentation material thus recelved 
without aelay. 

SectIon 3 

The authorltxes of the nelghbourlng country shall upon request 
undertake to provide such information concerning the nelghbourlng country, 
as for example patterns of population settlements, population dlstnbutlon, 
etc., as may be necessary to assist the budder country's authorltles III 
their assessment of the nuclear mstallatlon. 

The cost of provdmg the informatIon referred to m the preceding 
paragraph concerning the nelghbourlng country shall be reimbursed by the 
applicant on the same prlnclples as those which apply m the budder 
country. 

* A nuclear lnstallatlon 1s aefmea as follows: 

(1) nuclear reactor mstallatlon, apart from nuclear powered shops; 

(2) factory for the productIon or processing of nuclear substances; 

(3) factory for the separation of Isotopes of nuclear fuel; 

(4) factory for the reprocessing of lrraaxated nuclear fuel; 

(5) facdlties for the storage of nuclear substances or radloactxve 
waste other than facdltles lntenaed for use as temporary 
storage rncOlenta1 to the carriage of such substances; 

(6) such other lnstallatlons, UI which there are nuclear fuel or 
other radloactlve products, as the authorities may deterrmne. 
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Section 4 Sectxol 4 

Discussions between the builder country's and the nelghbourlng Discussions between the builder country~s and the nelghbourlng 
countrJ*s authorities shall be lnst&gated concerning the safety aspects countrJ*s authorities shall be lnst&gated concerning the safety aspects 
involved in the location, COnStNCtiOn and operatxsl of the nuclear involved in the location, COnStNCtiOn and operatxsl of the nuclear 
mstallatxm, If one of the said authorltles has good reasons for so mstallatxm, If one of the said authorltles has good reasons for so 
requesting. requesting. 

Section 5 

The authorltles undertake, on a reciprocal basis and to the extent 
permxtted by the legxxlatxon of the country concerned, to respect one 
another's restrlctlons concernzng the d~strlbut~on and publlcatlon of the 
mloxmation and documentation maternal provided in accordance with these 
guidelines, insofar as th18 applies to technical devxces or processes or 
to operatxmuxl or business conditions of maJor econormc mportance to the 
person or enterprise to whom the lnformatlon applies. 

l Sweden 

- OP 5X WCLEAR LIABILI!lT ACl' OP 85 MARCH 1968' 

Act Bo 45 on nuclear tU party llablllty was amended 111 1974 by 
Act Bo 249 111 order to enable Sweden to ratify the 1971 BNSS~~S Conven- 
tlon relating to Clvzl Liability II) the Fxeld of Marltnne Carnage of 
Budear Material. By that Act Sections 3, 14 and 15 of the 1968 Act 
were amended and a new Section i4awas introduced. !J!he amendments entered 
into force on 15th July 1975. !l!he amended Se&Ions read as follows 
(amended parts are underlined): 

(4 Except as regards the erovlsion~_of_S_e_~tlon ---- -- - -- ---- 14(cl_and Sectmn 14~3 
thxs Act-does no3 apply 50 nucfZ=-&unage resuIi%iig-frsrn iiiiEIZi?-iii&%%its - - - - - -z - 
occurring u1 the territory of a non-Contractmg State. 

(b) Where llabllxty lies wLth an operator of a nuclear lnstallatlon 
situated III Sweden, tlus Act applies to nuclear damage suffered LIP the 
territory of a non-Contracting State only If the nuclear lncldent occurred 
121 Sweden. Where liabili 

% 
lies with au operator of a nuclear lnstallatlon 

situated outsIde Sweden, t e terrltorlal extent of the llablllty 1s 
governed by the law of the Installation State. 

(cl In relation to a non-Contractmg; State the Government may determine 
that compenaatxon for nuclear damage suffered in the territory of that 

* !Pranslatxn by the Swedxsh authonties. A translation of the orlgrnal 
Act of 8th March 1968 1s reproduced xn the Supplement to Nuclear Law 
Ibilletln PO 2 (November 1968). 
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State shall be payable zn Sweden only If and to the extent that compensa- 
tlon for nuclear damage suffered xn Sweden would be payable 111 that State. 
Such declslon shall not, however, $mLxS_t_O-th~ ~3% suc!t-~~eEl~cat~~n 
would be lncompatlble with oblzgatlons unaer&&en 5~ Swe&en III au In&r- -- _--_ _----_ -_ __--------_-- ------------------- ---------___------_ 
na&onaI agreemenE. ----_----- ------_ 

(a) F'rov~s~ons regardmg the rqht 111 certain cases of a person who 
has pald compensation for nuclear damage to bring, notwlthstandlng the 
provxelons of this Section, an action of recourse against an operator 
of a nuclear lnstallatlon are laid down m SectIon 15. 

Sectxn 14 

(a) Claims for compensation for nuclear damage covered by the prov~ions 
of this Act relatmg to compensation for such damage or by the correspondmg 
legxalatxn of another Contracting State may not be brought against any 
person other than the operator or the person providing insurance cover- 
the llablllty of the operator, except as otherwise provrded 111 SectIon 14a 
or III the second sentence of SectIon 16. 

----------- 
----- 

(b) Claims for compensation for nuclear damage for whxh the operator, 
pursuant to SectIon 11 or 12 of this Act or the corresponding provlslons 
of the law of another Contracting State, 1s not liable can be brought only 
against au lndlvldual who has caused the damage by en act or ormss1on done 
with intent to cause damage. The operator shall, however, be liable 111 
accordance with the general rules of the law of torts for such damage to a 
means of transport as referred to xn SectIon 12(b). 

kikons 28 - 35. 
Frovlslons on compensation out of public funds are laid down 111 

SectIon 14a (new) 

!Che provisions of Section 14 shall not apply to the extent their 
appllcatlon would be lncompatlble with obllgatlons undertaken by Sweden 
in an lnternatlonal agreement. 
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Section 15 

damage against the operator liable for the damage under this Act. Where 
the compensation pald relates to damage covered by a deczxon taken under 
SectIon 3(c) of this Act, the person liable shall have a right of recourse 
against the operator who would have been liable for the damage If no such 
decuxon had been taken. 

Paragraphs (b) and (c) not amended. 



S’I’UDIEIS AND L%I~I’I-ES 

THE REORGANISA!PION OF !CHE FRENCH COMMISSARIAT 

A L'ENFBGIE ATOMIQUE* 

G Glalee. Attach4 to the Legal Counsellor of the CEA 

A number of texts about the Commz%arlat A 1'Bnergle atomlque (CE.A - 
the French Atomx Energy Commlsslon) published m the Offxlal Gazette 
towards the end of 1975 and during 1976 have doubtless been noted by 
nuclear law speclallsts.** What are these reforms and what are the 

* The Ideas expressed and the facts given III this article are under 
the sole responslblllty of the author. 

xx - Order dated 9th October 1975 setting up au Institute for 
Fundamental Research In the CEA (JORP of 17.10.1975). Cf. also 
NIB No 16. 

- Decree No 75-1250 of 26th December 1975 authorlslng the CEA to form 
a subsldlary company (JORF of 28.12.1975). 

- Order dated 6th February 1976 regarding the appointment of the 
members of the Sclentlflc Couucll of the Institute for Fundamental 
Research (JORF of 22.2.1976). 

- Decree of 4th March 1976 approvln 
g&&ale des matlkes nucldalres 'i 

the Articles of the Compagnle 
JORP of 5.3.1976). 

- Decree No 76-951 of 19th October 1976 amend-g-Decree No 70-878 
of 29th September 1970 regarding the CEA (JORF of 22.10.1976). 

- Order of 2nd November 1976 setting up an Institute for protectIon 
and nuclear safety at the CEA (JORP of 4.11.1976). 
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reasons for them? To understand them it 1s necessary to go back over the 
hrstory of the CRA and to see what happened firstly between the time It 
was set up 111 1945 and 1970, and secondly from 1970 onwards. 

I 1945 to 1970 

when the CXA was set up the mtention, as explained u1 the preamble 
to the Ordlnauce of 18th October 1945, was to make It a body that would be 
"both very close to the Government and incorporated III It. so to speak, 
because the fate or role of the country could well be affected by develop- 
ments NIL the particular branch of science that It would be dealing with . 
and yet enjoying consIderable freedom of action because that would be the 
essential condition for Its effectiveness". 

In the eyes of the authors of the Ordmauce, the Government would 
exercise its authority over the CRA in two ways. Plrstly, the Cormt6 
de 1'6nergie atormque (Atormc Energy Comrmttee) - the board of management - 
would be presided over by the Head of State himself. Secondly, admmls- 
trative and flnauclal questions were to be the responsiblllty of an 
Admuustrator-General with the official title of "Government Delegate", 
III other words, the necessary directives would be given to him directly 
by the Head of State who, at that tune, was the F'resrdent of the provlslonal 
government. 

Sclentlflc and technical questions came under a JW& Comrmss~oner 
of the same status as the Administrator-General. 

The CRA's freedom of action was to be guaranteed by the fact that It 
would be run accord- to the rules of private law and that It was author- 
Ised, as set out 3.n Sectaon 5 of the Ordinance, "to be responsible for Its 
own frnancral management and to observe commercial practice UI the presen- 
tatlon of Its accounts". 

In fact, changes were quickly introduced on all these pouts. 

Plrst, the Pclme mster at the time (President of the provlslonal 
government and then President of the Council of Mznlsters) very quickly 
relmqulshed his supervlslon of the CRA and handed this duty over to a 
Secretary of State or Delegate Mxxuster. l'hrs became the normal practice 
from 1951 on - the only exception being the period between the end of 
1957 and early 1959. 

At the same time, the Prime Minister took the charr 111 the CornIt 
de l'gnergie atormque wcreasingly rarely, h1s place being taken either 
by the Delegate Miruster or the Administrator-General. 'Bus 1s why the 
Decree dated 3rd January 1951 amended the 18th October 1945 Ordnance, 
stating that the Comitg would, from then on, be presided over "by the 
President of the Council of Mnisters or by a mister or Secretary of 
State delegated by hrm, or rn their absence by the Admm~strator-General". 
At present, this duty is one of the responsibilltles of the mnlster of 
Industry and Research or, an hrs absence, the Delegate Admrnxatrator- 
General (Section 3 of Decree Bo 70-878 of 29th September 1970). 

A further change was made when the Wrnlster responsible for the CEA 
ceased, 111 1969, to have the title of Mrnrster of State, or Delegate 
Urnrater, or Secretary of State to the Prime tilster and simply became a 
mater like the other Rinisters. In thrs way, the CEA's Adrmnxtrator- 
General could no longer be regarded as being delegated directly by the 
government aud the Decree dated 29th September 1970, xn fact, gives him 
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the title of Delegate Adminrstrator-Genera1 without further defmitron. 

Neither was It long before inroads were made on the CRA's freedom 
of actIon. One by one, a number of controls - whxh did not exist 
orIginally - were introduced and 111 particular a financial control that 
was strengthened m 1947 on the initiative of parlxament. At the same 
time, the powers and resources of the supervisory rmsslon responsible for 
overseeing the establlsbment*s flnanclal situation and accounts were 
strengthened and eventually the CRA had a special accounting scheme 
imposed on 1-t 111 1963, whilst various commxvslons were set up 111 the CEA 
lncludlng an advisory comm~s~on on contracts 111 1952 and a flnanclal 
board m 1962, both still having a high percentage of members from outslde 
the CRA and 111 particular representatives of the histry for Econormc 
and Plnanclal Affairs. 

Its internal structures also changed, more slowly but more radically. 

First, the Comltk de 1'Bnergle atomlque whxh had seven members at 
the start was gradually enlarged 111 1970 to 15, (mcludmg 6 ex officio). 
!Chhls enlargement, of course, was prxnarlly for the benefit of the map 
mlnistrles responsible for the CEA, i.e. the Mlnlstry of Industry and 
Research, the Defence Mlnlstry and the Wnlstry for Eccnormc and Plnanclal 
Affairs. 

Next, whilst 1~, 1945 the Admmrstrator-Genera1 and the Hugh Comuus- 
aloner had equal status so that, to quote the Ordinance, the screntlsts - 
relieved of admlnlstratlve responslbilltles - could work more efficiently, 
this two-headed system went out with the 1970 reform when the High 
Comrmssloner ceased to be rasponslble for the CNAts scxntrflc and technxal 
dIrectIon and simply performed the role of sclentlfx and tecbnxal adviser 
to the Delegate Admmx.trator-General. It would probably be rlgbt to read 
Into thus maJo= reform a consequence (or at least an lndlrect consequence) 
of the strengthening of the powers given to the Ministry of Industry and 
Research to co-ordmate sclentiflc and technical research policy as 
Implemented by Decree No 70-728 of 5th August 1970. At the same time, 
the responslbllltles of the General Delegatxn on sclentlfic and technlcal 
research were speclfled more clearly (It was officially instructed to 
"keep watch" on the CRAts research actlvlties) and a little later a depart- 
ment, concerned with the programmes of research bodies, was set up 111 the 
same tilstry whose task was to ex-e the scientlflc progremmes and 
budgets of research bodies co-g under the Mrnlstry, supervise therr 
lmplementatxn and be responsible for co-ordmatmg the actrvlties of these 
bodies as far as their external relations were concerned. 

Lastly, as regards the de artments responsible for carrymg out the 
progrramme laid down by the Cormt ki de l'knergle atomlque, UI accordance with 
the government's general dlrectlves, under the lolnt authority of the 
Adrmnlstrator-General and the High Comrmssioner, they have of course been 
considerably ampllfled and diverslfled srnce their creation, seeing that 
the CEA had nearly 31,000 employees by the end of 1968 split up among a 
number of directorates, departments, services, and so on, forming all in 
all a relatively rIgId and centrallaed structure. On the other hand, the 
latest alrectorates to be set up (the defence appllcatlons and productxn 
directorates) already have a measure of independence as, lncldentally, the 
research centres do as well. 

This applies equally to the Institut National de8 Sciences et 
Tecbnlques Nuclkalres (INSTN - NatIonal Institute for Nuclear Science and 
!Cecbnology), an establishment for advanced studies set up since 1956 
under the Joint authority of the Minister of Research and Industry and the 
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secretary of state for Unlversltles. Although the Commlssarlat B 1'Qnergle 
atormque 1s responsible for the aduunlstratlon and flnanclal management of 
the Institute, and also provides It with the requned premxes and tecbmcal 
and adrmnistratlve staff, as well as with part of the teaching staff, all 
mayor decis~~s on Its operation (appomtment of professors and lecturers, 
programmes, condltlons for adrmttance, attendance perxod, examlnatxxx, 
dellvery of diplomas etc) are made by regulations following the opm~on of 
an educatIona council belongmg to the Institute. 

II 1970 

The structural reform rntroduced ~II late 1970/early 1971 under the 
control and on the lnltlatlve of Andre Gnaud, the Adrmnlstrator-General, 
was the direct outcome of the redeflnltlon of the CEA*s tasks in Decree 
No 70-878 of 29th September 1970. itself prompted by the growth of the 
French nuclear industry and Its entry into what was called "the thnd 
nuclear energy generation". 

In this comectmn. It 18 enlqhtenlng to compare the CEA's tasks 
as set out xn 1945 with those formulated 111 SectIon 2 of Decree No 70-878 
of 29th September 1970. 

!The fnst point to note is that the CEA has Its own responslbllltles 
"UI the various fields of science, mdustrg- and natIona defence", but- 
whereas the 1945 Ordinance used t-8 formula solely ~II respect of sclentlflc 
and techncal research, the 1970 Decree applies It to each one of the 
CEA'S mlss1ons: basxc and applied research, protectIon. supplles of 
nuclear materials, lndustrxil actlvlties, internatIonal relations and 
dlverslflcatxon. This 18 clearly a maJor movatlon. 

!l!hus, first and foremost, the CF.A continues to carry out the 
sclentlfic and techxncal research necessary for the use of atomic energy 
NIL the various fields of science. industry and natIona defence. It 1s 
therefore authonsed to carry on all forms of research and. so that there 
should be no amblgnty on thxs point, the 1970 Decree adds that the CEA 
"shall co-ordmate, as regards energy applications, government action for 
research and development on emerging technologies and shall play Its part, 
111 the event of government actlon or at the request of manufacturers and 
users, III programmes for Impronng industrial technologies". 

In the lndustrlal field however, the CE.4 1s no longer responsible 
for "producmg devxes for generatmg energy of atormc orlgln on an 
lndustnal scale", a pronsion which 1~. certain respects seemed dlfflcult 
to reconcile with the duties proper to Electrlcltk de France (EDP), which 
18 the natIonal electncity undertaking. In effect, although Act No 
46-628 of 8th April 1946 on nationalisatlon of electrlclty and gas conferred 
no monopoly to EDP regard- generatIon or dlstrlbutlon of electrxal 
energy* (smce there are UL France - autonomous and far from rmnor - 
electrxlty producers)**, EDP consIdered that electrical energy genera- 

tlon 111 all Its forms fell wlthzn the normal framework of Its response- 
bllitles. 

* It should be noted also that the CEA has no monopoly zn the nuclear 
field. 

** the coal-Ming Industry. the State Ra^llways (SNCP), Publx 
!&Z&port (RATP), FWne Hatxonal Co etc . . . The relatIonshIp between 
non-natxnallsed producers or distributors of electrxal energy and 
EJIF are defined III Sections 8 to 23 of the Act of 8th April 1946 
and xn Decree Ho 55-662 of 20th May 1955. 
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In actual fact, the power statlcn reactors blult by the CEA (both 
the prototypes and those that could be called lndustrral) were constructed 
1x1 close co-operation with EDF under special agreements. 

The 1970 Decree finally resolved thus conflrct of responsrbrlrty 
by decldlng that the CEA should no longer be responsible for lndustrral 
pcv,xt plant constructlcn although It could "III the var~cus fields wlthln 
Its competence" (and therefore not Just as regards power generatron) burld, 
or help to build, systems, equipment and components. 

Thirdly, (and thus IS a vital duty) the CDA 18 still respcnslble 
for studying approprrate measures for ensuring the protectron of persons 
and goods agarnst the effects of atcmx energy. Better stall, It has to 
propose such measures and help UI lmplementlng them, duties which were not 
?.ncluded NIL the 1945 Ordrnance. 

Moreover, as regards the supply of nuclear materials, the Ordinance 
merely stated that the CFA "by agreement with the rmnlsterlal departments 
concerned" was to organrse and supervIse the exploratlcn and explortatlcn 
of raw material deposrts, to which the Ccuncrl of State, rn 1947, had added 
the CEA's right to exploit uranium manes Itself. 

Another point IS that the mnmg Code gives the Corm6 de l'dnergle 
atcmlque an xnportant advisory role regarding substances performrng a 
useful role 111 atcrmc energy (helrum, urau~~~, thorium, beryllium and 
llthzum) - the Cormtk being empowered to delegate these powers to the 
Admmlstrator-General. 

But rt 1s clear that the 1970 Decree goes much further than thus 
since, though the CEA has lost its organ1satronal and supervz%xy powers 
in thus field*, 1-t now has complete latitude, on Its own account or 
through the agency of firms 111 whxh It has shareholdlngs, not only to 
explore and exploit deposits of these materxals but to undertake any 
actlvlty directly or lndlrectly concerned wxth the productlcn. conversion, 
storage or transport of nuclear materxals and to trade III such materxals. 

Furthermore, although dlverslflcatlcn actlvxtxes were already 
present xn embrycnxc form xn the 1945 Ordinance , smoe It instructed the 
CFA "to take (or suggest) any useful measures for placing France m a 
posltlcn enabling It to benefxt from developments u1 this branch of 
science", they are stated far more explxltly U-I the 1970 Decree which 
also authorlses the CEA to extend Its R & D actlvltles, wlthln llrmts set 
by the Government, into non-nuclear fields either for eocncmlo purposes or 
with a view to Its partxlpatlcn m programmes of general mterest. 

Lastly, III 1970 as In 1945, the CEA contrnues to act as adviser to 
the Government in fields connected with its actrvlties and m particular 
as regards lnternatlonal relations, by follcwlng sczntlflc, technxal and 
eccncmxc developments 111 other countries and provldlng the Government with 
all the necessary mformatlon. 

In these circumstances It 1s easy to understand why it was felt 
necessary towards the end of 1970 and early 1971 to reJuvenate the CEA's 
structures under the authority and mltlatlve of Its new Adminxstrator- 
General, Hr Andrk Glraud, in order to fit It better for Its new tasks. 

* It remazns respcnslble nevertheless for proposing the necessary 
measures to ensure that users are supplled with nuclear materrals. 
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!Phe old structure ccmpraslng some 15 maul drrectorates under the 
Joint authority of the Administrator-General and the Hqh Ccnmuss~oner, 
were gradually replaced by a more flexible orgsmlsatrcn ccnsrstlng of 
a central core and 18 operational mts, all placed uuder the sole 
authorrty of the Delegate AWstrator-General part~~~ZLarly UI the fields 
of safety and educatrcn. 

!J!he central core itself ccnsasts of seven "Delegates" (one for each 
of the CEAvs mqor rmss1cns) together wrth a DIrector for lnternatlonal 
relatrcns, a Secretary-General respcnslble for the admrnrstratrve and 
flnancral management of the whole of the CEA and an Inspector-General 
respcnslble for ex post erasun atron of the management of the operation 
unrts - an essentral corollary to deccncentratlcn and the greater 
independence the units have been given, because the structural reforms 
were acccmpanred by the Fnstrtutrcn of a new adminrstratrve system of 
management by obyectrves. early an 1972, under the respcnslblllty of the 
f-clal drrectorate, the programme department and the dlrectorates of 
the nuclear centres. 

'Ihe Directors of the four cavil nuclear research centres owned by 
the CEA were also affected by sirmlar llberall8atlcn and decentralxatlcn 
measures srnce they have now been given offrcral responsrblllty for 
ensuring the contmuurng actlvlty not only of all the services or units 
cc-g under therr orders (establrshment servrces. protection units, 
Joint techurcal servrces , etc.) but also of the operatIona units based 

or located rn, the centre, wit&n the framework of the dlrectlves 
%y receive from the central admrnrstratlcn. 

As far as the operatrcnal uaits are concerned, whrle their 
respcnsrbrlrtres have xncreased in step with therr new rndependence, It 
1s only fair to point cut that some of them were already enJcyrng favour- 
able treatment from thxs viewpclnt. !&IS applres particularly to the 
drrectorates for rmlatary applrcatlcns and productxn, the NatIonal 
Instrtute for Nuclear Science and !l!echnologg and also the Electronxs 
and Computer !Pechnology Laboratory whrch has had Its own management 
board and sclentrfic ccunc~l since 1971. Along the same lmes, an Order 
dated 9th October 1975 set up an Institute for Fundamental 
Research formed by merging the three cperatrcnal units III which the 
WA's actrvrtres ~II this field had prevlcusly been carrred on. As stated 
III the Order, the role of this Instrtute 18 to develop and co-ordmate 
basic research carrred cut rn the CELL, wrthln the framework of the 
Gcvernment*s research polrcy and it also takes part m the CEA's educa- 
trcnal. actrvltles. 

!l!he Order also states that the admrnrstratlve and financial manage- 
ment of the Instrtute and of its staff shall be carried cut wlthrn the 
framework of the CEA and in accordance wrth that establrshment*s own rules. 

A further point 1s that the Institute 18 run by a Drrector appointed 
by the Delegate Ademnistrator-General of the CEA and cc-g under the 
latter's authcnty. 

!Fhxs Drrector 1s assrsted by a Scxentrfic Ccuncrl with an advisory 
role, whose charman is the High Commrssxcner for Atormc Energy and SIX 
of whose fourteen member8 are appointed on the proposal of the Delegate 
Administrator-General 80 that the CEA is 8ure - whatever happens - of 
having at least one half of the votes, including the charrman's. 

It is clemly, therefore, incorporated in the CEB and not lnstltuted 
to be more or less in ccmpetrticn wxth the other speclallsed lnstltutes 
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and laboratories that exist such as the Natzonal Institute for Nuclear 
and Particle Physics. 

It would be natural to wonder why a mlnlsterlal Order was needed 
for a purely internal reform m the CEA for whxh a declslon by the 
Delegate Admmlstrator-Genera1 ought perhaps to have sufficed. !Chere 
are no doubt many reasons, the most xmportant being that the Instrtute 
has Its own budget financed by a grant from the Mrnlstry of Industry and 
Research on the same terms as that granted to the CEA Itself, as set cut 
m Section 6 of the Order of 9th October 1975. But another reason 1s 
most certainly the wmh to gave more weight to the Institute m its 
external relations and particularly with other basx research centres, 
whether belonging to unlversltles or not. 

Agam. the mergmg of the protectlcn and nuclear safety departments 
m the CEA to form the Institute for Nuclear Protection and Safety under 
an Order dated 2nd November 1976 corresponds to concerns of a slrmlar 
nature but 111 this case government control IS more evident. The Institute 
may have been set up "wlthm the CEA", Its Dlrector appointed by the 
Delegate Admmlstrator-Genera1 and placed under his authority, Its 
Programme Ccmrmttee presided over by the Hugh Comrmsszoner for Atcnuc 
Energy, and Its admlnlstratlve and financial management and that of Its 
staff ccnductea wlthln the framework of the CEA and III accordance with 
Its own rules, but the CEA now has no more than four representatives cut 
of the total of seventeen members on the Programme Comrmttee and above 
all the Institute 1s tightly controlled by-the Secetary-General of the 
InteIllunxterlal Comrmttee for Nuclear Safety who attends the meetings 
of the Programme Committee and gives his opxn~n on the results of the 
work of the Committee and on the actlon taken m consequence, on the 
budget allocated to the Institute, on the choxe of Its Dzector, etc. 
In addltlon, the Order this time states explxltly that the Institute 
shall co-operate closely with the Government wlthln the framework of Its 
general nuclear safety polzcy and m particular with the Intermlnxterlal 
Committee for Nuclear Safety, carry cut the studies entrusted to It by 
the relevant rmnlsterlal departments and bodies, and pOS8lbly help 111 
the lmplementatlon of measures ordered III this field by the Mmlsters 
responsible for thez execution. A point to note m thus connection IS 
that the Intermxnlsterral Committee for Nuclear Safety, set up under 
Decree No 75-713 of 4th August 1975, consists of no less than twelve 
Mmx?,ters and Secretaries of State under the chalrmanshlp of the Prime 
Mrnlster himself, not mcludmg Mlnlsters who may be called to attend 
the Conmuttee for questlcns ccmlng wlthm their provmce. 

However, these efforts to introduce the necessary flexlblllty took 
other forms as well, firstly the reductlcn of the workforce from nearly 
31,000 employees at the end of 1968 to 26,500 by the end of 1975. An 
lnterestlng point here 1s that this was achieved wlthout any dxmussals 
and purely by natural eroslcn, 1n other words, voluntary departures and 
retirements, no new staff being taken on. 

Another form was the setting up of subsldlarles and the purchase 
of shareholdlngs. 

It was not a new thing for the CEA to set up subsldlarzes because 
the first date back to 1955, but the trend has certainly gathered 
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momentum xnce 1970 *121ce, cut of the twenty-five subsldlarles so far 
authorlsed by regulation under Decree No 53-707 of 9th August 1953 regard- 
mg state control of natlcnal publx undertakings, one was formed m 1970, 
three rn 1971, four NIL 1972. one in 1973, five rn 1975 and two m 1976 

The purposes of these ccmpanles are obvlcu8ly very varied but they 
can be roughly classlfled into four sectors whose slse, lncldentally, 
varies ccnslderably: ten are concerned wrth the nuclear fuel cycle, five 
with other mdustr1al appllcatlcns and reactor technology xn particular, 
two with sales abroad of artiflclal radlolsotopes and eight with what might 
be termed dlverslfrcatlon If It LS rrght to use the term to embrace 
actlvltzes dlfferlng as widely as lndustrlal. property rights, pollution 
control ana computers, to mention only three. 

The size of these ccmp-es, of course, LS also very varied as 1s 
the relative slse of the CFA hold- and the controls applied 

However, special menixon should perhaps be made of the Compagnle 
g&kale des matlkes-nuclkalres (COGEMA) even If only because of the 
fact that it accounts for about one-third of the staff employed by the 
CEA and one-half of Its productlon facllltles 

It 18 no doubt for t-8 reason that the Decree of 26th December 1975 
under which It was set up, contas special provlslons subjectmg It to 
tlgbter supervlslon and ensurrng that the CF.A remains a majority 
shareholder whatever happens. 

Also, m 1975 the government decrded to authorlse the CEA to hold 
30 per cent of the company capital of PRAMAIO~, at the expense of 
Westlnghcuse, which would then be left wrth only 15 per cent. ThlS 
operatxn ~~11 enable the State to be represented (via the CEA) 111 a 
company which LS currently the cnly French nuclear steam supply system 
manufacturer of lnternatlcnal importance, and It w1l.l also enable the 
CEA to be involved ~II carrying cut the French nuclear programme. 

But the scale of the trend to set up subsldlar=es - encouraged by 
the government as we see - could not fall to have repercussions wlthln 
the CDA Itself and this LS the reason for the fresh internal reorganlsatlon 
put III hand early 111 1976. 

The fact was that It seemed necessary to preserve some unlformlty 
III objectives as between the polxy pursued by the CEA 111 execution of 
the dlrectlves laid down by the government as stipulated UI Decree 
No 70-878 of 29th September 1970 and that followed by the subsldlarles, 
and also to create mactiery for co-ordmatlon between the five sectors 
among whxh the varrcus operatlcnal units of the 'TEA Group" are 
dlstrrbuted, I.e. rmlitary applications, CLVL~ research, protectIon and 
*=@+a, and the subsldiarres. 

In addition to the Delegate Adnunlstrator-General and the High 
Commssu3ner, St111 assisted of course by the Cormtd de l'dnergle atomlque, 
the "central core" now includes: 

- the Delegates who are still respcnslble for establxhlng and 
lmplementlng policy III the various sectors of actlvlty but whose 
number LS reduced to four allowang, firstly, for the special 
posltrcn occupred by basrc research and rmlltary appllcatlons 
and, secondly, the merging of non-nuclear lndustrlal co-operation 
and general interest programmes under the authority of a 
"dlverslficatzcn" Delegate; 
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- the central executives responsible for finance. lnternatlonal 
relations, social. relations and public relations; 

- the offlclals responsible for organlsatlon and supervlslon 
(general secretszlat, programmes and general Inspectorate). 

Various co-ordmatlon bodies are planned m order to provde 
channels of communlcatlon between this "central core" and the subs~3iarles: 
a governing board varying 111 composltlon to suit the nature of the 
buslness dealt with, a speclallsed comrmss~on for staff matters and, 
lastly, colle es where the dlrectors responsible for certain speclflc 
sectors meet 7 finance, staff, lnternatlonal relations, public relations). 

Furthermore, a number of co-ordmators have been appoInted to 
ensure a llarson between the ddferent heads of certain important sectors 
(electronics, data processmg, experimental reactors, documentation. etc). 

The operational units have met various fates depending on the nature 
of their actlvltles. 

!l!he productIon alrectorate 1s now incorporated m COGEMA and part 
of the Group. A special posltlon 1s also occupied, as we have seen, by 
the mdltary appllcatlons dIrectorate, by the protection and safety 
sector and the basic research sector. !Che same applies to the educatron 
sector, represented by the NatIonal Institute for Nuclear Science and 
Technology. !l!he other 81x un1t.s all belong to the applied research 
sector and remam attached to the CEA proper, as do the clvd nuclear 
research centres. !l!hey are naturally headed by a central - but 
relatively light - structure which includes, inter alla, a staff depart- 
ment and a general secretariat. 

We therefore have two complementary organlsatlons (the Group and 
the CEA proper) but there are now water-tight bulkheads separatmg them, 
of course, any more than there are between the CEA and Its subsdIarIes. 

By way of conclusion It 1s tempting to compare what has happened 
to the CEA, as Just described,, w1t.h the history of s~llar bodies m 
other countries. 

In the UnIted States, the Act of 11th October 1974 put an end to 
the existence of the United States Atonuc Energy Comrmsslon (USAEC) and 
replaced It by two separate bodies: the Energy Research and Development 
Admlnlstratlon (ERDA) and the Nuclear Regulatory Conmuss~on (NRC). the 
former being responsible for promoting R & D XII all forms of energy 
(and not purely nuclear), and the latter for the regulation of all 
possible uses of atormc energy and their posszble effects. The scope 
thus given to the NRC 1s extremely broad since It embraces, wlthout 
exception, all nuclear reactor llcenslng procedures, env&ronmental 
protectlon, the control of nuclear materials, problems of nuclear safety 
and security, msurance, stanaarazsatlon, and lnternatlonal and public 
relations questlons, etc. 

It 1s clearly dlfflcult, 111 these circumstances, to draw a parallel 
between the structures that have recently been set up 111 the UnIted States 
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and ln France. A point that rmght be stressed, however, 1s the fact that 
the governments of both countries have sought to draw a dlstlnctlon be 
between R & D actlvltles and those relatmg, for example, to the manage- 
ment of nuclear materials or mllltary applxatlons. 

The UnIted tigdom Atormc Energy Authority (UXAEA) also underwent 
radxal changes roughly at the same time as the CEA m France. In 1971 
the Weapons Group (equivalent to the mrlltary appllcatlons dIrectorate 
~II France) was placed under the control of the Defense Mlnlstry, whilst 
subszdlarles were set up to handle the manufacture and marketing of 
radIoIsotopes (carried out by the Radlochemlcal Centre) and actlvltles 
concerning nuclear materials (Bntlsh Nuclear Fuels Ltd - BNFL). The 
bulldlng of nuclear power plantshad, for a long time, been m the hands 
of private enterprxe but ~II 1973 the exlstlng companies were merged 
together to form the Natxonal Nuclear Corporation which itself gave birth 
to the Nuclear Power Company 111 1975 XI whxch the UgAEA has a 35 per cent 
shareholdmg. 

At the present time, therefore, the UKAEA proper consists, apart 
from the very reduced central core 
for research and the Reactor Group responsible for reactor design and 

, only of the Research Group responsible 

development. Together, on 1st April 1976, they were employing 13,580 
people. 

It is therefore apparent that the organlsatlon set up m the United 
I(mgdom 1s solar ~II manyrespectsto that now establlshed 111 France and 
not purelyfromthe standpoint of structures but also as regards the 
management methods employed. It would, however, be dlffxult to say 
whether one country influenced the other 
reciprocal, 

, whether the influence was 
or whether solar solutions have been found to the problems 

arlslng simply because the problems were of the same kind and were tackled 
111 the same spirit. 



COMPARATIVE REVIEW OF PUBLIC PAR'l!ICIPATION 

IN NUCLEAR LICENSING PROCEDURES IN CER!CAIN EUROPEAN COUN!l!RIES* 

Dr Norbert Pelzer and Assessor Werner Blschof 

Unlverslty of GLittmEen. Federal Republx of Germany 

I. FORMS OF PUBLIC PAR!l!ICIPATION 

!l!he involvement of the public m the lxenslng procedures for 
nuclear lnstallatlons, and power stations m partxular, may t&e various 
forms with varying weight and at different stages m the procedures. 

1. Publx opmlon 

Apart from any right of partxlpatlon that the public may be given 
by law or regulation, one form of public partxlpatlon UI the authorlslng 
of maJor technological proJects 1s always present - and generally 
lndlspensable - m all free democracies, namely the forsung of publx 
opmlon. Public opinion 1s not Just the collectIon and processing of data; 
It can be responsible for "pre-shapmg polltlcal ~111" (11, which can 
affect lawmakmg. adnunlstratlon and Justxe xn the representative 

* This 1s the translation of a paper presented to the Fifth German 
Symposium on Nuclear Law, held u MUnster from 8th to 10th 
December 1976. !Che papers and proceedings of the S~~~OSUIJII ~111 
be published, 111 May 1977, as volume 14 of the series "Recht- 
Technzk-Wlrtschaft", edltsd by Prof. Dr. Lties, by C. Heymanns 
Verlag, KU.n - Berlin - MUnchen, whxh gave the kind permzsslon 
to reproduce the paper. !Che Ideas expressed and the facts given 
111 this paper are under the sole responslblllty of the authors. 

(1) Scheuner, Der Staat und die lntermedlLlren KrXfte, Zeltschrlft 
fUr evsngelzsche Ethlk 1 (1957). pp. 34 et seq. On the general 
problem see also van Hentlg, Offentlxhe Hemung, offentllche 
Erregung, offentllche Neugler, Gslttmgen 1969. 
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democracies. It 1s the manlfestatzon of the basx right to freedom of 
op-on and expression and of the press (2) Implanted =n all West Soropeau 
democracies and It therefore has considerable importance m view of Its 
legal basis. 

The vekcles of publx oplnlon Include mformat~on, dlscusslons, 
the press and other publication media. It can develop strength m 
orgarusatlons. pressure groups and citizen action movements, although none 
of these groups 1s necessanly the materlallsatlon of public opmlon. It 
can lead to the organxation of demonstrations and actlon campaqns which 
may remaxn wlthln - or go beyond - the bounds of law. Lastly, It may 
manifest Itself o.n elections and referenda. In other words, public opx~on 
exerts Its influence 111 many ways although It may not always be possible 
to prove III detail the chain of cause and effect - even with the help of 
public op-on polls (3). Galnrng its strength from the fundamental rlgd 
to the freedom of op-on, public oplnlon does not usually need any other 
legal instrument to be polltlcally and practically effective, and yet Its 
effect 1s essentially not direct but lndlrect though the influence It 
exerts on centres of declslon. 

2. Formalxsed types of public partlclaatlon 

If one dlstlngrushes this cornprehensIve mstroment of "public 
partxlpation by public opmonw from those types of public partlclpatlon 
that are formallsed or typlfled III national constltutlons. legxlatlon or 
other statutory provxelons, three approaches to publx partlclpatron are 
generally to be found 111 West Europe, as follows: 

European constltutlons provxde various posslbllltxes for public 
partxlpatxon under this head-g. The weakest opportunltles for dxect 
influence are provided by the systems of representative democracy, as in 
the Federal Republic of Germany for mstance. Normally, direct public 
partxlpatlon 1s restrxted to general elections. Other - but restricted - 
posslbllltles are offered by the right of petitron under whrch crtrzens 
can appeal directly to Parliament or to an "Ombudsman" or have their vle~,e 
put to Parliament by mdivldual members (4). !i!he strongest posslbdlty 

(2) Cf., for example, Artxles IO and 11 of the French Declaration of 
Human and Civil Rqhts of 1789: Artxle 21 of the Italian 
Constltutlon of 1948; Article 7 of the Netherlands Basic Law of 1815; 
Artxle I3 of the Austnan Bational Basx Law of 1867 m coqunctlsn 
with Artxle 149 of the Federal Constxtution Act of 1920. Zf. Mayer- 
l'asch und Contlades, Du? Verfassungen Ruropas, Stuttgart 1966, with 
further references. 

(3) On the difference between public oplnlon and the results of oprnlon 
polls see: Hennls, Welnungsforschung und reprasentatlve Demokratle, 
l!Ubmgen 1957, pp. ?2 et seq. 

(4) See, for example, Artxle 17 of German Basx Law; Artxle 50, 
Italran Constltutlon; Artxcle 27, Luxembourg Constltutlon; Article 8 
Netherlands Constxtutlon; see also footnote 2. 
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the public has of exerting Influence 1s m pleblsc~tary systems which enable 
a law to be enacted by the commonalty m the form of referenda, pleblscrtes 
or polls (5). These questions, however, are not discussed further 111 this 
report. 

(b) Publx partrclpatlon rn declslons br the executive ------- ------ ----____-----____--- _____---_-____ 

Below the leglslatlve level, public partlclpatlon 1s conceivable and 
possible m the planning and execution of nuclear proJects. Such partxl- 
patlon m lxenslng procedures 1s the narrower field of this study. !Che 
remainder of thx report reviews the special regulations governing nuclear 
lxenslng procedures as regards the types of public partxlpatlon that are 
laid down. The study 1s confined to those countries which already have 
special regulations on publx partrclpatlon m the nuclear field because 
the value of the lnformatlon 1s at Its highest m those cases. 

A last posslblllty for publx partlcipatlon 1s the lodging of pleas 
and appeals against acts by the admlnxetratlon m the llcenslng procedure. 
It would not be possible to deal exhaustively with the problem of protec- 
tlon against the admlnxtratlon m the framework of thus paper. Only 
general lndxations can be given except where partxular interest attaches 
to certarn regulations m lndlvldual countries. 

II. FOFIMS OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN LICRNSING PROCEDURES IN INDIVIDUAL 
mIES 

1. France 

(a) Lxensrng procedures for constructing and operating nuclear power 
stations are governed by "D&ret No 63-1228 du 11 ddcembre 1963 relatlf 
aux lnstallatlons nucldalres" as amended by "D&ret No 73-405 du 27 mars 
1973" (6). Under SectIon 3 of this Decree, large nuclear lnstallatlons 
("mstallatlons nuclkaxres de base") can be set up only after authonsa- 
tlon has been Appllcatlons for authorlsatlon are subJect to a 
local enquxy Fated. enqu&te locale") (Section 3, paragraph 3). 

The carrying out of a local enquxry 1s therefore a fundamental 
and blndlng condition for the grant of a lxence. In the French system 
of adnunlstratlve law, such enqulrxes (whxh are also necessary for other 
classlfled establishments) come under the heading of "enqugte de commode 

(5) See, for example, Artxle 42, Danish Constltutlon; Artrcle 71 
1talls.n Constltutlon; Artxle 89 Swiss Federal Constltutlon. 

(6) Journal offlclel, 14th December 1963, p. 11092, and 4th April 1973, 
p. 3798. 
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et mcommodo" (7). whrch 18 suffrcrent lndrcatron of the obJect and purpose _ 
of the procedure. 

A local enqurry 18 not compulsory 

for a large nuclear lnstallatron which has already been 
the subJect of an enqurry prior to being declared "d'utllrtd 
publzque", ,$ectron 3, paragraph 3(a17. or 

purely for changes - requrring authorrsatron - to rnstallatlons 
or to therr operation as defined III Sectron 3, paragraphs 
3(b) and (~1. 

(b), !lIhe procedure for the local enqurry is set out in a Joint 
nunrsterral order dated 12th July, 1965 (8) as follows: The State 
Secretary to the Prime Muuster transmrts a file to the Prkfet for the 
Ddpartement concerned contalnrng the necessary documentary mformatron on 
the applrcation for the lrcence, xn other words the name and address of the 
applreant, the subJect of the enqurry, the type, essentral features and 
drawrngs of the lnstallatron concerned aud an officral map at a scale of 
1:50,000 or 1:100.000 showrng the proposed locatron. The Prkfet then has 
to appoint a Vommrssarre eaqugteur" wrthm 8 days and at the same trme 
gives detarled lnstructrons on the enqurry procedure, the marn contents 
of which, as set out on the yolnt ministerral order, are as follows: 
ObJect of enqurry, date aud time of commencement, and duratron (not less 
than 15 days and not more than 30). The Prdfet's Order also has to state 
the time and place at which the public can acquaint Itself wrth the 
documentary rnformatron and grve its comments ("ses observatrons") on the 
proJect. !l!hese comments have to be entered into a bound regrster whose 
lndivrdual pages have to be numbered and lnrtialled by the "Commrssarre 
enqugteur". The Order of the Prdfet has to be made publrc by approprmte 
means NIL the munrclpalrty or municipalrties where the lnstallatron 1s to 
be set up. The Prkfet also has to transmrt the Order to a number of 
government offlces (Sectron 2, paragraph 3, Sectron 9). !l!he regxeter 
must be avarlable for lnspectron at the Prdfecture, sous-Prdfecture and 
munrcrpalrtres wrthln a radrus of 5 km from the proposed sate. 

Durrng the perrod that the regrster 18 avarlable, comments may be 
entered into rt or any other wrrtten comments filed by any "personne 

(7) See Dalloz, Rdpertoire de Drort ublrc et admrnrstratif, Parrs, 
1958 et seq., key words: Crmetl re if Commune, Etablrssements dangereux, 
lnsalubres et oncommodes; Gousset and others, Le Drolt des Etablls- 
sements Class&, Paris 1963, p. 137 et seq; also Hdbert, Das 
franz6sische Kernenergrerecht, Mttmgen, 1974, p. 99; H6bert, Les 
ddveloppements rdcents de la rgglementatlon franqarse, sur 
l'autonsatron de crkatron des installatrons nuclkarres de base, 
Ctiers Jurrdlques de l'dlectrrcrtd et du gas 28(1976) p. 55, 
para. 307. 

(8) Journal offrcrel, 6th August 1965, p. 6987. 



mt6resske’. No provunon 1s made for any formal oral procedure. On the 
contrary, the process IS a strxtly formallsed wrltten procedure. 

After expzy of the 30 days time lmt, the enquny register 1.8 
closed and handed over to the "Comrmssan?e enqdteur" wlthln 24 hours. 
The latter checks the comments that have been made and rntervlews the 
applicant for the llcence and, If necessary, other people. Wlthln 15 days 
of the closing of the register, the Vomrmssan?e enqu&teur" transmits the 
documents to the Prkfet complete with his news. The Pr&et then consults 
the offlclal services involved III the matter and passes the fde on, wlthln 
one month, to the State Secretary to the Pnme Mlnlster who lmmedlately 
hands the documents to the Chairman of the Intermlnlsterxd Comrmttee on 
large nuclear nwtallatlons (9) responsible for advlslng on applxatlons 
for authonsatlon. 

(c) As already explarned, thx local enquxry procedure 1s not compulsory 
for rnstallatlons having "utllltk publlque" status for which another 
enqury procedure 1s lad down by Decree No 59-701 of 6th June 1959 as 
amended by Decree No 76-432 of 14th May 1976 (IO). With certain differ- 
aces (tune lunts, for example) the procedure 1s baslcally the same as 
that for large nuclear lnstallatlons outlined above, so that no detaded 
descrlptlon 18 necessary. Reference 1s dnected to the lnformatlon 
contained UI the "Cnculane du 25 aoat 1976 relative a l'adnagement de 
la proc&ure d'ndxuctlon prkalable B la d&laratlon d'utlllt8 publlque 
des centrales therrmques classlques ou nuclkalres" (11). Thhls cxcular 
gives full lnformatlon about the legal pnnclples and procedures for the 
enqulrles necessary before granting "utdlt& publlque" status, with 
particular regard to nuclear power statxons and to the documentary 
lnformatlon to be pronded III then case. Moreover, sznce nuclear power 
statlons are likely, 111 the normal run, to apply for such status because 
It confers tax advantages and makes land acqulsltlon easier (posslbdlty 
of exproprlatlon), more Mportsnce would seem to be attached 111 practxe 
to this enquny procedure than to the speclflc enqury procedure for 
large nuclear nxdallatlons under the 1965 tilsterlal Order (lla). 

(a) Apart from the llcence requned for the plant Itself, French nuclear 
law obliges the operator of a nuclear lnstallatlon to obtain other lxences 
for the discharge of gaseous (12) and llqud (13) radloactlve effluents, 
to which dlstlnct Orders apply. !The llcenslng procedures prescribed also 

(9) See Sections 3 and 7, Decrees of 1963 and 1973 concerning nuclear 
lnstallatlons (footnote 6). 

(10) Journal offIne of 19th May 1976, p. 2984. 

(11) Journal offlclel of 24th September 1976, p. 5694. (Cncular on 
the prior enquiry procedure for offlcxal recognltxon of conventional 
thermal power plants and nuclear power plants as being III the 
public Interest.) 

(11~1) According to HQbert (Les d&eloppements . . . op. cd., footnote 7) 
this enquiry procedure 18 regularly followed for Electrlclt6 de 
France mstallatxnx., whereas a local enquny under the 1965 
Mnnstenal Order has been carned out 111 some cases for Commas- 
sarIat 3 1'Energie Atormque mstallatzons. 

(12) SectIon 2, Decree No 74-945 of 6th November 1974. 
of 15th November 1974, p. 11472). 

(Journal officlel 

(13) Section 3, Decree No. 74-1181 of 3lst December 1974. 
offIne of 4th January 1975, p. 230). 

(Journal 
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call for an 'enqdte publlque" (14). As regards the discharge of llqula 
radxmctlve effluents, the enqury must, as far as possible, be combined 
with that for lar e nuclear lnstallatmns (Sectmu 6, paragraph 2, 
Decree No 74-1181 7 . Bo smilar instructmn yet applies to the disposal 
of gaseous matermls but It may be supposed, for practical reasons, that 
such enqunes would also be carrled out NIL conJunct.mn with the enquxy 
for the mstallatlon Itself. 

(e) The procedures lad down entltle any "personne mteress8e" to make 
"observatmns" on the planned proJect. The questmu arIses of what perssns 
are allowed to enter obJections. !Phe vague expression nmt8r&tm, which 1s 
also applied as a condition for the right of actmn m French admmxtra- 
tlve procedures 1s clearly ambiguous. In Its wdest sense It could be 
construed to mclude obJectIons and complamts by the general public 
although these are not adrmsslble accordmg to French case-law and legal 
theory (15). "Iut&8t" could also be understood as meanmg that anyone 
whose rights are insured 18 a "persome mt&esske". French case-law has 
taken thm view for some time (16). Accordmg to present case-law It 1s 
suffxmnt for a person to be able to prove a "certam mtkret a 
l~annulation ae l'acte" (17) - even a moral mterest (18). The range of 
"personues mt&esskes" would therefore seem to be relatively broad. 

Smce the standmg to sue seems to be llnkea to the aamagmg of an 
"z&k&t", thx deterrmnes. at the same txae. who 1s entitled - once a. 
llcence has been 

ET 
mtsa - to attack It 111 the admrnlstratlve courts by 

"recours pour exe 6 de pouvolr". Here too, therefore, the range of 
persons entltlea to actlon extends farther than It does under German law 
A further aspect specxfx to French law should be noted, m this context, 
namely that wlstratlve case-law in that country has, m many mstances, 
recogmsed the "mt&E!t" of groups of persons. The precedent was first 
set by a ruling of the Consed d'Etat on 28th December 1906, regardmg the 
right of actlon of the "Synalcat des patrons coxffeurs de Llmoges" (19) 
!FIus aecmmn recognmed the right of actmn of a "Syndlcat" If It brought 
the actlon on behalf of all Its members au.3 not Just 111 the mterest of 
certam malvlauds. In another case, au assocx&.lon was allowed to 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

(19) 

Sectmn 5, Decree No 74-945; Sectzon 6, Decree No 74-1181 (footnotes 
12, 13). With regard to Decree 74-945, see also Jomt Minlsterlal 
Order of 10th August 1976 (Journal offxlel of 12th September 1976, 
p. 5496). 

See de Laubad&re, !l!raxt6 de Drolt adrmnlstratlf, 6th edltlon, 
Paris 1973, p. 516, paragraph 910; Vedel, Drolt admmmtrat~f. 
5th edItIon, Paris 1973, pp. 563 et seq. 

See : de Iaubadere op. cit. (footnote 15); R. Schrmdt, Die 
Anfechtungsklage gegen Verwaltungsakte M franzbs~schen 
Verwaltungsrecht, law thesis Mnlch 1967. pp. 130 et seq.; Bleckrmm, 
Das schutswUrdlge Interesse als Bedlngung der Klagebefugnls am 
Belsplel des franeZisU%chen Verwaltungsrechts, VerwArch 49 (1958) 
pp. 213 et seq. 

de Iaubadkre, op. cit. (footnote 15); Vedel op. cit. (footnote 15) 
pp. 563 et seq. 

Vedel op. cit. (footnote 15); SC&at op. cit. (footnote 16) p. 141, 
Bleckmann (apparently taking a alfferent view) op. cit. (footnote 16) 
p. 213. 

Receud des arri%s au Consell d*Btat (Recuell ?&bon) 1906, p. 977 
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lnstrtute procsedrngs because lt did so III defence of the collective 
Interests that the assocratron had been founded to protect (20). Lastly, 
rn a thrrd case, the "Soc~ktk pour l'ksthetrque de la France" protested 
agamst the rssue of a permrt to burld a De Corbusrer burldrng rn 
Marserlles. The assocratron's rrght of actxor was recognised because, on 
the basrs of Its statutes rt had an rnterest 1x1 ensurrng that burldlng 
law was complred wrth (21). From these end other Judgments (22). an 
assocratron therefore has a rrght of actron If the actron 1s brought m 
accordance wrth the assocratron's obJectIves as set out in Its statutes 
and for the purpose, therefore, of protectrng the Interests of all Its 
members. 

(f) swnmarg ---_-- 

The holdmg of publrc enqurrres 1s compulsory III the llcensmg 
procedure for the constructron ana operatron of large nuclear mstalla- 
tmne. A wrrtten procedure 1s used for the enquxy, there being no 
formal publrc oral dxecussron of sny obJectrons. Any "personne mtdresske" 
can intervene 111 the enqurry. Lrcences can be appealed against rn the 
admrnrstratrve courts by "recours pour exces de pouvorr" provrded an 
"mtdr&tw ~11 reversmg the decrsLon can be proved. In some eases, actron 
by groups 1s also permlssrble. 

2. Netherlands 

(a) In the Netherlands, lnstallatlons for the release of nuclear energy, 
for the productron, preparatron or processrng of frssronable materrals or 
for the storage of frssronable materrals may be constructed, comnussroned, 
operated or modlfred only If licence has been pmtly granted by the 
Mrnrster for Economrcs and the Mlnrster for Socral Affarrs under 
Section 15(b) of the Nuclear Energy Act of 21st February 1963 (23). T!he 
same oblrgatron also governs the frtment or alteration of an equrpment 
desogned for purposes of the nuclear propulsron of a vehrcle or means of 
transport (Sectron 15(c) of the Nuclear Energy Act). l'he procedure for 

(20) Consell a?z-tat of the 13th July 1948 (Socr6t6 des arms de 1'Ecole 
Polytechnrque) (Recuell Lebon 1948 p. 330). 

(21) Conse~l alEtat of 14th December 1951 (Recuerl Lebon 1951, p. 599). 

(22) See Vedel op. crt. (footnote 10) pp. 566 et seq. and Schmmrdt 
op. c1t. (footnote 11) pp. 157 et seq. 

(23) Kernenergrewet (Staatsblad 1963, 82); Netherlands text wrth German 
translation m "Kernenergrerecht Nrederlauclefi, by W. Brachof, 
Vol 5 of the Serves publrshed by the Federal Mrnrstry for the 
Intenor, Stuttgart etc., 1976 pp. 14 et seq. On the Netherlands 
Nuclear Energy Act see also: Blschof, W, rn Atomwrrtschaft 1963, 
pp. 609 et seq; A survey of drfferent regulatory practrces rn 
llcenslng ana regulatory control of nuclear lnstallatrons. IAEA - 
Legal Series No. 10, Vlenua 1975, p. 278; Nuclear Legrslatron, 
Analytrcal Study, Regulatrons governrng nuclear lnstallatrona 
and radratlon protectron, OFXD-NEA, Parrs 1972, p. 301. 
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the grant of llcences under SectIon 15(b) and (c) 1s laid down partly 1x1 
the Decree of 4th September 1969 onnUClear mstallatlons, flsslonable 
materxals and ores (24), issued under the Nuclear Energy Act (Section 1s). 
These procedural regulations give detalled rules regardmg mfomatlon of 
the public and responsible authorltles and on the posslbllltles of lodgmg 
obJectIons. 

Applxatlons made for the grant of licences under SectIan 15(b) sr 
(c) first have to be conmum cated by the Mmmter for Economcs and the 
Mmlster for Social Affairs to the government authorities detailed 1x1 th- 
Decree of 4th September 1969; they must be advertised m the Netherlands 
Official Gazette (Staatscourant) and m at least one, or possibly several, 
newspapers (Section 17, paragraph 1 of the Nuclear Ener Act). If the 
application for a llcence relates to a nuclear reactor nuclear power Y 
station), a fuel element manufacturing plant, a reprocessmg plant or x 
mstallation for the storage of plutonmm or enriched uranmm, the appll- 
catlou must also be referred by the above-mentIoned mlnmtrles to the 
provmcml executive boards ('gedeputeerde staten" 
executive organs of the provmclal parlmments (25 , m which the site ol 1' 

m other words, tb? 

the mstallatlon concerned lies, or Wy lies. If the site of the 
planned mstallatlon 1s less than 10 km from the boundary of another 
prcvmce, the appllcatlon must also be communxatea to the executive baarc 
of this nelghbourlng provmce (Section 15 of the Decree of 4th September 
1969). The provincial executive board then maed~ately acquamts the 
adminzstratlon of the mumc~pal~ty in which the plant IS to be located 
with the content of the applxatlon. Nelghbourmg munlclpalltles are also 
reformed If they are less than 10 km from the location of the plant. In 
addltlon, the bodies and associations responsible for the quality of 
surface water must be mfomed directly by the rovmclal executive boards 
(Section 16 of the Decree of 4th September 1969 P . Munlclpalltles mfornea 
of au appllcatlon for a licence have two weeks to ensure that the appll- 
cation 1s made publx ~II the msnuer usual m the locality, that public 
notices are posted up on the intended sate of the mstallatlon and 
wrItten comumcatlon sent to the owners and users of all plots of land 
bordermg on the site. !l!he application has to be available for mspedl:n 
NIL the mumclpallty from the day the notlces are posted. Everyone has 
the right of lnspectlon (Sectxon 17, Decree of 4th September 1969). The 
adnumstration of the municipality where the plant 1s slted 1s also 
obllgea to make avaIlable for inspection the safety report to be 
provided the responszble mstrles for thm purpose (SectIon 18 of 
the Decree . 

(b) !Chx provmlon of iuformatlon to the publx 1s the basis for the 
subsequent procedure for making obJectIons, the responslblllty for which 
1s given to a comrmttee to be summoned by the Minmter for Economics emi 
the MuLlster for Social Affars (26). Under SectIon 17, paragraph 2 sf 

(24) Staatsblad 1969, 403, mended by the Decree of 26th April 1972, 
Staatsblad 1972, 242; reproduced III 
(footnote 23), pp. 250 et seq. 

"Kernenerglerecht Nlederlaude" 

(25) Cf. Article 137 of the Netherlands Constltutlon. 

(26) For the composition of this Comrmttee, see SectIon 19, paragraphs 
2 and 3 of the Decree of 4th September 1969 (footnote 24). 
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the Nuclear Energy Act, the right to obJect belongs to the government 
authorltles to whom the appllcatlon for authorlsatlon must offuxally 
be communicated, m other words prunarlly the provlnclal executive boards 
ana-munlc1palltles. Secondly, all interested persons ("belanghebbende") 
are entltled to submit obJectuns m the form of a complalnt, against the 
granting of the llcence applud for (Nuclear Energy Act, SectIon 17, 
paragraph 3). Such complaints may be made either m wrltlng or verbally at 
a public meeting of the above-mentIoned CommIttee (Decree of 4th September 
1969, SectIon 19, paragraph 1). The Comrmttee's publx sessun must be 
held at least one month but not more than two months after the publx 
announcement and It must take place m the munlclpallty 1n which the 
lnstallatlon 1s wholly or chiefly constructed or to be constructed. The 
day and place of the session must be publIshed at leas three days before- 
hand m one or more newspapers (Nuclear Installations Decree, Se&Ion 19, 
paragraph 5). Interested persons may appear personally at the publxc 
session or be represented. Minutes are taken of the Comm~ss~on~s hearmg, 
a copy of which 1s lau3. open for lnspectlon by persons affected. The place 
of lnspectlon 1s made public In the manner usual 111 the locality. 

Sectxon 17, paragraph 3 of the Nuclear Energy Act and Section 19, 
paragraph 1 of the Nuclear Installations Decree of 4th September 1969 do 
not specify who 1s to be considered as interested persons and thus entltled 
to a complaint. At any rate, no-one has to prove that his rights are 
damaged by the envisaged mstallatux. In addltun, the right to comulam 
does not depend on the interested person's having his residence m the 
munuxpallty or province where the lnstallatlon IS to be, or already has 
been, constructed. The complainant merely has to prove conclusively that 
the possible occurrence of danger, damage or nuisance LS to be feared m 
his case. Netherlands admlnutratlve practice regarding the admlsslblllty 
of obaectlons 1s llbers.1. In the llcenslng procedure for the gase centrl- 
fuge enrxhment plant m Almelo, for example, a Journalist with his 
resuknce In Amsterdam was accepted as complainant (27). Even foreigners 
llvlng outsu?e the Netherlands may, m some cases, be heard as obaectors. 
The Nuclear Energy Act and the Nuclear Installations Decree contain no 
speclfxc provlsuns regarding the recognltux of groups as obJectors. In 
theory, legal persons under private and public law may also qualify as 
"belanghebbende". Environmental protectIon groups and assoclatlons may 
subrmt obJectIons but theu actlvlty, as speclfxally set out III the 
relevant statutes of the assoclatlon concerned, must cover the area m 
which the lnstallatlon Itself 1s to be constructed or 18 located (27). 
A cltxen's assoclatlon for the province of Seeland would therefore not 
be entItled to raue obJectIons about a nuclear lnstallatlon m the 
provmce of Gronmgen. On the other hand an envuonmental protectIon 
assoclatlon for the whole of the Netherlands with Its offIces ~II 
Amsterdam, for example, would be entitled to obJect m all provmces. ThlS 
admuustratlve practice whxh 1s already followed "111 be confirmed 111 the 
forthcomlng EnvIronmental Protection Act currently before the Netherlands 
Cabinet and soon to be referred to the parliamentary legxlatlve authorl- 
ties. The relevant changes and addltuns to the Nuclear Energy Act are 
also envxaged. 

Under the Nuclear Installation Decree of 4th September 1969, 
SectIon 30, the next step =n the complaints procedure 1s that the appll- 
cant for a luxnce 1s Informed of the obJectIons by being given the 

(27) Communuzatlon from Dr H.A. de Grood, Mlmxtry for Economic Affairs, 
the Hague, to the authors. 
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minutes of the Comrmttee's publ=c sess=on and copses of the wr=tten 
obJect=ons. The appl=cant thus has an opportunity to reply and =n 
part=cular to say whether and NIL what manner he LS w=ll=ng to meet the 
obJect=ons ra=sed. 

The dec=s=on on the appl=cat=on for author=sat=on taken by the 
M=n=ster for Economxs and the M=n=ster for Soc=al Affa=rs lo=ntly w=th 
any other competent rmn=sters (Nuclear Energy Act, Sect=on 18) =s 
commun=cated to those who have complained aga=nst the grant=ng of the 
l=cence; =f the dec=s=on is to grant the l=cence, the various cons=dera- 
t=ons taken into account w=th regard to the obJect=ons ra=sed by the 
=nd=v=dual compla=nant must be stated (Nuclear Installat=ons Decree, 
Sect=on 30, paragraph 3). In addition, the execut=ve board of the prcvxze 
=n wh=ch the publ=c sess=on has taken place rece=vss a copy of the dec=s=sn 
complete w=th reasons for It. The same document also goes to the 
admln=strat=on of the munx=pal=t=es concerned (28). It should be noted 
that apart from this r=ght of complaint under nuclear leg=slat=on, 
prov=nc=al governments and localauthor=t=es are ent=tled, under express 
prov=s=ons =n the Const=tut=on (29). to uphold the interests of the=r 
province and =ts mhab=tants, or the=r mun=c=pal=ty and =ts =nhab=tsnts, 
~II relat=on to the Queen, the Parl=ament or the prov=nc=al parliaments. 
'Ph=s general r=ght of lntervent=on under the Const=tut=on naturally 
extends to quest=ons relating to the construct=on and operat=on of nuclear 
lnstallat=ons. 

The Netherlands Const=tut=on is very ret=cent regard=ng the pass=- 
b=l=ty of pleb=sc=tary dec=s=ons (as =s the Basic Law for the Federal 
Republ=c of Germany). In particular, =t LS not poss=ble under Netherlands 
const=tut=onal law to influence spec=f=c licensing procedures by referenda 
or pleb=sc=tes. 

(d) Apart from the duty to inform the publ=c, publ=c part=c=pat=on 
and the publ=c's r=ght to obJect that are set out =n the leg=slat=on on 
l=censlng procedure, the Nuclear Energy Act (Sect=on 50 et seq.) conta=ns 
prov=s=on on appeal procedures =n the adrmn=strat=ve courts aga=nst the 
dec=s=ons of the respons=ble -str=es on appl=cat=ons for l=cences to 
construct, comsslon, operate or mod=fy lnstallat=ons and on other appl=- 
cat=ons for wh=ch the law makes provision. !l!he appeal goes d=rectly to 
the Queen. It 1s made against an act of the adsun=strat=on =n the form 
of a rrrrmster=al order (besch=klung). Normally, the appl=cat=on for the 
order to be reconsidered has no delaying effect (Nuclear Energy Act, 
Sect=on 50). Anyone =s ent=tled to lodge an appeal whose =nterests 
(belang) are d=rectly affected by the act of the admm=strat=on. Those 
ent=tled to appeal are therefore baszally =dent=cal w=th those ent=tled 
to compla=n (m the l=cens=ng procedure); the only difference 1s that the 
r=ght to appeal LS confined to those who are d=rectly (rechtstreeks) 
affected. 

(e) The r=ght to appeal also belongs to Mayors of such mun=c=pal=t=es 
as may have subrmtted an appl=cat=on to the respons=ble mln=sters under 
the Nuclear Energy Act, Sect=on 25, paragraph 2. for the issue of an 

(28) Cf. Decree of 4th September 1969 (Sect=on 30 paragraphs 3. 4 and 5) 
as amended by the Decree of 26th Apr=l 1972 ffootnote 24). 

(29) Netherlands Const=tut=on, Art=cles 147 and 157. 
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order halt=ng the construct=on or operat=on of a nuclear =nstallat=on on 
the grounds of confl=ct w=th legal prov=s=ons, =f the appl=cat=on has been 
turned down by the m=n=ster as l=cens=ng authority (30). 

Appeals are heard by the adm=n=strat=ve l=t=gat=on department of 
the Council of State (Raad van State); as a rule the hearing =s held 
orally =n publ=c sess=on (31). 'Ihe final dec=s=on, however, 18 not taken 
by the Council of State but formally by the Queen on the basis of the 
Council of State hear=ng and on the proposal of the m=n=ster responsible 
for grant=ng the l=cence =n agreement w=th those m=n=sters whose f=eld 
of competence 1s also mnvolved. 

Apart from the cond=t=ons, obl=gat=ons and other rules set out 111 
the Nuclear Energy Act, Sect=on 19, paragraph 4, a l=cence for constructmg, 
operating or mod=fy=ng an =nstallat=on may also make the l=censee respon- 
s=ble for meet=ng further requirements that the author=t=es defined in the 
l=cence may poss=bly set. If further requirements should be imposed b 
order of the author=t=es named, those persons whose interest (belangen "i 
are d=rectly affected by such order - including not only the l=censee but 
poss=bly others as well - may apply to the m=nister grant=ng the l=cence 
for a rev=ew of the order, under the Nuclear Energy Act, Sect=on 36. 
Normally, an appeal of th=s k=nd has a delaying affect. 
la=d down in a spec=al Decree of 13th October 1969 (32). 

The procedure is 

(f) summaq ------ 

In the Netherlands, nuclear law requ=res that the publ=c be fully 
=nformed on appl=cat=ons made for llcences, such lnformat=on =n prlnc=ple 
be=ng followed by an enquiry procedure conducted by a spec=al complaints 
committee. In th=s procedure "belanghebbende" may enter obJect=ons =n 
wr=t=ng or orally. Netherlands adm=n=strat=ve pract=ce is liberal =n =ts 
recogn=t=on of obJectors, wh=ch may =nclude legal ent=t=es such as 
env=ronmental protect=on assoc=ations. D=rectly affected persons are 
ent=tled to lodge appeals aga=nst l=cences to construct, operate, or 
mod=fy =nstallat=ons, dec=s=ons on appeals be=ng rendered by the Queen 
after a hearing by the Council of State (adm=n=strat=ve l=t=gat=on depart- 
ment). Pleb=sc=tary dec=s=ons are, =n pract=ce, =mposs=ble under 
Netherlands const=tut=onal law. 

(30) Nuclear Energy Act, Section 25, paragraphs 2 and 5, in comb=nat=on 
w=th Sect=on 50, paragraph 1. 

(31) Cf. Nuclear Energy Act, Section 55, paragraph 2. 

(32) Beroepsbeslu=t Kernenerg=ewet (Staatsblad 1969, 473). Dutch text 
and German translation =n 
23, pp. 94 et seq.). 

"Kernenerglerecht N=ederlande" (footnote 
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3. Sweden 

(a) !Phe basrc prrncrples of nuclear law rn Sweden (33) are to be fcund 
III the Act of 1st June 1956 on the rrght to explort nuclear energy (Atomic 
Energy Act) (34) and the Radiation Protectron Act of 14th March 1958 (35). 

Under Sectron 1 of the Atomrc Energy Act, a lrcence 1s requrred for 
the acqursition, 

P 
ossession. 

(36 
conveyance, processing or other handlrng of 

nuclear fuels . The same applies to thorium and other materials that 
can be transformed into nuclear fuels, compounds contarnlng one of the 
named substances, and irradiated nuclear fuels (37). !l!he llcence used ts 
be granted by the Kulg but 1s now Issued by the Government (38) or the 
authority designated by it (39). except where speclfrc exemptron from the 
licensing requrrement exists by virtue of a statutory instrument (40). 

(33) 

(34) 

(35) 

(36) 

(37) 

(38) 

(39) 

(40) 

Swedish legrslation on the peaceful uses of atormc energy was 
publrshed by the Instxtut fUr Volkerrecht of Gottrngen Unlverslty 
wrth a German translatron m 1963 as volume 8 of the Nuclear Law 
Series. For amendments that have srnce been made, see the Nuclear 
Law Rulletlns published by the OECD Nuclear Energy Agency, Parls. 
As regards the nuclear lrcensrng procedure, see also Nuclear 
Legislation, Analytrcsl Study, Regulatrons governing nuclear 
lnstallatlons and radration protection, OECD-NEA, Parrs 1972, pp. 
373 et seq.; and A survey of different regulatory practices m 
lrcenslng and regulatorycontrol of nuclear lnstallatlons, IAEA, 
Legal Series No. 10, Vienna 1975. p. 286. 

Svensk FBrfattnlllgssaml~ (SFS) 1956. No. 306. Amendments of 
30th June 1960 (SF.? 1960,-N&. 422). 2nd December 1960 (SFS 1960, 
No. 682). 20th March 1964 (SFS 1964. No. 209). 19th Mav 1972 
(SFS lg??, No. 179) and i6ih June iiI75 (SFS~i975; No. 706). 

SFS 1958, No. 110. Amendments of 30th June 1960 (SFS 1960, No. 423), 
4th December 1970 (SFS 1970, Ro. 670). 30th June 1971 (SFS 1971, 
No 617), 14th December 1973 (SF.5 1973, No. 1004), 26th June 1975 
(SFS 1975, No. 209) and 13th Hay 1976 (SFS 1976, No. 245). 

Nuclear fuels are uranium, plutonrum and other materials used as 
fuel rn a plant generatrng atormc energy (nuclear reactor) (Atonlc 
Energy Act, Sectron 1). 

Atormc Energy Act, Sectron 1, paragraph 2 (footnote 34). 

See Act of 26th June 1975 amendlng the Atomrc Energy Act (SFS 1975, 
706). 

Responslbrllty for 18-g licences under the Atormc Energy Act Las, 
to some extent, been transferred to the Natronal Nuclear Power 
Inspectorate. Cf. Decree of 22nd January 1976, regardrng the 
control authorrty referred to rn the Atomic Energy Act, etc. (SFS 

~%n~)&lear Power Inspectorate (SFS 1974, 427). 
Cf. also Royal Instructron of 31st May 1974 for the 

See Royal Decree of 11th December 1970 on certain authorrsatrons 
under the Atormc Energy Act (SFS 1970, 749). 



!Phe obllgatlon to have a llcence to construct, possess or operate a 
nuclear reactor, an lnstallatlon for the processing of nuclear fuels and 
the other substances listed In Section 1 of the Act 1s laid down III 
Sectlon 2. Since 1st January 1976, llcences for lnstallatlons are also 
no longer granted by the King but by the Government. Sectlon 3 of the Act 
provides that a llcence LS required for the expotiatlon of nuclear fuels 
and the other substances llsted 111 SectIon 1. Apart from the llcence under 
the Atomic Energy Act a further llcence may be required ~II certain circum- 
stances under the Radlatlon Protection Act (41), to be granted by the 
Government or the radiation protectlon authority designated by It. 

(b) Both the Atormc Enera Act and the Radlatlon Protectlon Act contaln 
certain provlslons on restrictions, conditions and duties and on the 
supervisory powers of the responsible control authorltles, but, as yet, 
there are no speclflc and detalled rules for the llcenslng procedure 
particularly with regard to applxatlons for llcences to construct, 
commlsslon and operate nuclear lnstallatlons. In this respect, there are 
no provIsions, neither m the Atomic Energy Act or the Radiation ProtectIon 
Act nor NIL the special regulations lmplementlng these Acts whxh have been 
issued so far, concerning public mformatlon or partlclpatlon m relation 
to the nuclear and radlatlon protect&on llcenslng procedure or the legal 
protectlon agarnst the grant or refusal of llcences under the two Acts. 
A particularly noteworthy point 1s that neither the Atomx Energy Act 
nor the Radxtlon Protection Act contaln any substantive or formal 
condltlons for the granting of llcences. Since 1960 a certain admmlstra- 
tlve practice has develcped over the years as regards llcences for nuclear 
installations (competence of the Mlnlster for Industry, applxzatlons to 
be flied with the National Nuclear Power Inspector&e, the obtalnlng of 
an expert opmlon, and the transrmsslon of that oplnlon to the Government 

' with the Mmlster's views, involvement of the NatIonal Radlatlon Protec- 
tlon Institute and other authorltles) but no detailed nuclear licensing 
procedure has yet been expressly laid down by law (42). 

In 1971, after decades of preparatory work, a full-scale reform of 
the law of admlnlstrative procedure and the law of admlnx?trative courts 
was introduced An Sweden (43). Whereas, previously, the procedures of the 
admlnlstratlve authorltles were largely based on customary law, adrmnistra- 
tlve practxe and a few re 

ti"- 
ations m speclfx provlslons,the Admmlstra- 

tlon Act of 4th June 1971 44) standardlsed the procedures. Admittedly, 
this Act was not applicable to the llcenslng of nuclear installations under 

(41) 

(42) 

(43) 

(44) 

See Radiation ProtectIon Act, Sectxon 2, as amended on 14th December 
1973 (SFS 1973, 1004). 

But see Royal Instruction of 31st May 1974 on the National Nuclear 
Power Inspectorate (SFS 1974, 427) and the Decree of 22nd January 
1976 on the Control Authorltles under the Atomic Energy Act etc. 
(SFS 1976, 12). 

On this reform, see Berlitz, N., Rechtsschutzfragen m Schweden, NIL 
Gediichtnlsschrlft flir W. Jellmek, MUnchen 1955, pp. 419 et seq.; 
and Forstmann, M.D., Der Rechtsschutz M schwedlschen Verwaltungs- 
verfahren m VerwA 62 (1971), pp. 313 et seq.; and 63 (1972), 
PP. 10 et seq. 

SFA 1971, 290. German translation in VerwA 64 (1973), p. 278. 
See Hahn, G., Das neue Schwedische Verwaltungsgesetz 111 VerwA 64 
(19731, pp. 260, et seq. 
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the Atomrc Energy Act until 1975 because up to that tme the ICIngIs declsl-p 
was required for such lrcences and the Admlnrstratlon Act, by vxtue of a 
speclfrc provisron (45), IS not applrcable to the Krng, that LS to say the 
K.rng rn the Covnc~l of State - 
Constrtutron (46). 

the Government as defined bJ- the 
Phrough the Act of 26th June 1975, amendrng the Atxxc 

Energy Act, which entered into force on 1st January 1976, the Government 
LS now put rn place of the Krng (47) and LS now the central declslon- 
making authority as regards nuclear licences, so that the provIsIons of 
the Admrnrstratlon Act would seem now to be applrcable to the nuclear 
l~censrng procedure. Section 10 of the Adnunlstratron Act makes rt 
compulsory to consult other authorities. This "referral" procedure (48) 
IS 111 line with previous aU.stratrve practxe LIP relation to the Atomic 
Energy Act. There LS, however, no indication 1~. the Admmlstratron Act 
that applrcatlonsforthe grant of licences under the Atormc Energy Act 
have to be notlfred or that the publrc has to be mformed. Moreover, tne 
provrsions of the Admrnrstratron Act on the possrbrlrty and admlsslblllt) 
of appeals agarnst aUstratlve declsrons are lnappllcable since llcecces 
under the Atomrc Energy Act are granted by the government and there 1s 
naturally no superror authorrty to overrule It. 

(c) In June 1971, the law on administratrve procedure In Sweden was 
also reformed by two new acts: the Act of 4th June 1971 on general 
adsunlstratlve courts (49) andthe Admrnrstratlve Procedure Act of the same 
date (50). No general clause is included ~II thus Act regardrng the 
revrew of admlnlstrative decisions (51) but the prlncrple of enumerated 
rrghts LS applred, 111 other words applications, obJectlons, complarnts 
etc., are admrsslble only If there are express legal provxrons allowing 
access to the adsunrstrative courts (admrnrstratrve court, and the 
admrnlstrative court of appeal). Up to now, the nuclear legxlatlon does 
not contarn any provisIons under which appeals against government 
declslons on applrcations for lrcences for nuclear ux5+allatlons would oe 
permrssrble. The Act of 4th June 1971 (52) on the competence of the 
general adrmnlstratlve courts for revrewmg certain questrons (Section 1, 
paragraph 9) states that appeals before the admrnrstratrve courts against 
decisions under the Radiatron Protection Act shall be admxsrble but th1.s 

(45) 

(46) 

(47) 

(48) 

(49) 

(50) 

(51) 

(52) 

Admrnrstratron Act of 4th June 1971, Section 2, paragraph 1 
(footnote 44). 

H&II, m VerwA 64 (1973). p. 263. 

Under prevrous law still 111 force, there LS no appeal a amst 
declslons by the Krng (cf. Forstmann, III VerwA 63 (1972 'I , P. 15). 

See Forstmann, rn VerwA 62 (1971). pp. 342 et seq.; Hahn ln 
VerwA 64 (19731, p- 267. 

SFS 1971, 289. 

SFS 1971, 291; German translation III VerwA 64 (1973). P. 377. 

Hahn, m VerwA 64 (19731, pp. 351, 374 and 377. 

SFS 1971, 309. 
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does not apply to lrcences granted under the Atomc Energy Act. 
posrt1on, moreover, 

Thrs legal 
corresponds to the intention of the reform of the law on 

admlnrstratrve procedure, namely that questrons arrsrng out of essentrally 
polrtrcal conslderatlons (e.g. decisions m which defence, publx order, 
securrty or economic polrcy vrewpomnts have to be taken Into account) should 
be reserved to the go+ernment wrthout any posslbrlxty of review by the 
admlnlstrat~ve courts (53). 

But srnce other legxlatron also applies to the construction and 
operation of nuclear rnstallatlons - e.g. the Burldlng Act of 30th June 
1947 (54) as amended, the Rnvrronmental Protectron Act of 29th May 1969 
(55) and the Water Conservatron Act of 30th November 1956 (56). appeals 
may be lodged, as allowed by these Acts, against the decrslons taken under 
these Acts by the responsrble admlnlstratlve authorltles although they 
cannot, It should be noted, relate to the llcences granted under the Atomx 
Energy Act. 

(d) The scope for publrc lnterventron rn the nuclear lrcensrng procedure 
L? thus extraordlnarrly small m the present legal sltuatron, but lt should 
be noted that, in Sweden, the rnterests of the publrc m relatxn to the 
Krng, the Government and the Admrnlstratlon are represented by the 
Ombudsman, a fun&Ion created rn 1809 (57). hrery Swedrsh cltrzen 1s 
entltled to approach the Ombudsman who 1s responsible solely to Parlrament 
and completely independent. He enJoys far-reachmg nghts of lnvestlgatron 
as regards Parlrament and the admznrstratron but LS not empowered, 
representmg the public interest as It were, to obJect or appeal agalnst 
decrsions by the admrnlstratron and the courts. He may, however. make 
recommendations to both courts and authoritres although these are not 
bmdmg. One essentral effect of the Ombudsman's actrvrty 1s to ensure 
the legality and regularrty of the admlnzstratron and to uncover gaps or 
defrciencxs rn the legxslatxon. 

(e) Lastly, reference 1s to be made to the posslbilrty under the 
Swedrsh Constrtutron of 28th February 1974 (Chapter 8, SectIon 4) (58) 
of holding a referendum. According to thus provrsron referenda can be 

(53) Cf. Hahn rn VerwA 64 (1973), p. 357. 

(54) SFS 1947, 385. 

(55) SFS 1969, 387. See also Schroer, P., LXI DVRl, 1971, p. 813. 

(56) SFS 1956, 582. 

(57) For detaxls see Kastrl, P., Die Instltutron des Ombudsman rm 
skandlnavrschen Recht, III JOR 21 (1972), pp. 219 et seq., and 
Kempf, U., Der Bflrgerbeauftragte als Kontrollorgsn, I.II Bellage 
sur Wochenseltung Das Parlament B 44173 of 3rd November 1973, 
pp. 17 et seq. (20). 

(58) Kungl. MaJts: kungbrelse om beslutad ny regermgsform, 
28th Pebruary 1974 (SFS 1974, 152). 
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ordered throughout the Swedlah IQngdom by the passing of an Act. From the 
Constrtutlon It 1s not possible to tell whether an Act 1s to be passed for 
referenda in general or whether a specific Act 1s necessary for each 
concrete case. 'The result of the referendum 18 not bmdmg on the 
constltutlonal lnstltutlons, bex.ng purely consultatrve 111 nature. In the 
Government's statement of 8th October 1976, Mr P%lld=, the Swedish 
Prrme Mmrster. prormsed a consultative referendum on construction and 
operation of nuclear installations by the end of 1971 or 1978 (58a). 

(f) s-q ------ 

Current Swedish law on nuclear Fnstallatlons has few provlslons 
regardmg llcenslng procedures; in particular, there are up to now no 
speclfx legal rules requiring the information of the public, enquxy 
procedures or partlclpatlon by the publx and partIes affected. Since 
declszons on applrcations for licensing nuclear lnstallatlons used to be 
taken by the w and are now taken by the Government, revision of the 
Government declslon UI the mstrative courts 1s at present not 
possxble under the law on admrnxstratlve procedure. At best, the public 
has formal opportunltlas for intervention through the Ombudsman or 
referenda. However, referenda cannot, under constltutlonal law, be 
lnltlated by the publx but have to be ordered in au Act passed ln accord- 
ance with the Constitution. 

4. Swltzcrland 

It would be wrong to cloee this comparison of leglslatlon on types 
and forms of public partlcrpation xn nuclear llcensrng procedures without 
a brief look at the leglslatlon in Switzerland. a country with which the 
term referendum 1s readily associated and which 1s regarded as a model of 
dzrect plebxxxtary democracy. One would therefore be tempted to assume 
that special provlslon would be made there for public evolvement In nuc- 
lear licensing procedures but this 1s by no means the case. 

(a) Under the Federal Act on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy and 
ProtectIon Against Radratron of 23rd December 1959, Section 4, paragraph 
I(a) (59) the constructxon and operatlon of nuclear mstallatlons requxre 
a lxence the grantrng of which 1s decided by the Federal Government or a 
body designated by it (60). 
procedure. 

The licensing provxlons Include an exqulry 
Under SectIon 7, paragraph 2 of the Atomic Energy Act, tne views 

of the Canton 111 which the nuclear lnstallatlon 1s to be set up have to 
be obtaured. Individual citizens or the publx concerned, therefore, have 
no rxght to be heard - only the Canton of the site. In particular, there 

(58a) Energxwlrtschaftl~che !l!agesfragen 1976, p. 626; IRS-Kurzlnformatronen 
1976, No 41 (1976/D/34). 

(59) Amtlxche Sanunluug 1960, p. 541. 

(60) Atomic Energy Act, SectIon 6. Competence for the granting of 
llcences has been delegated to the Transport and Energy Economy 
Department, "Order on deflnltions and authorlsatlons 1n the field 
of atomx energy", Section 3, of 13th June 1960 (AS 1960, p 557). 
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1s no procedure allowing persons whose mterests are affected, to lodge 
obJectIons before the llcence 1s granted. Such a procedure 1s known m 
other fields of SWLSS law but here rt 1s replaced by the Canton's right to 
a hearing (61). In thrs way SWLSS legrslatlon, by conflnmg the right to 
be heard to the Canton of the site has deliberately taken a decxslon 
desIgned to rule out any direct exercise of influence by the cltlzen and 
the public. This 1s nowadays crltxclsed here and there, but It must be 
borne m rmnd that fundamental pleblscrtary approval of the use of atomic 
energy has already been given by the referendum, held in the autumn of 
1957 among the SWLSS people and the Cantons, on the amendment of the 
Federal Const~tutlon conferrIng competence for atomlc energy on the 
Federal Authority (Article 24 qumqules) (62). 

(b) Although, therefore, there 1s no provIsIon for direct public 
partlclpatxon m the llcenslng procedure at federal level, the question 
1s whether the legal sltuatzon 1s dxfferent m those fwlds for which the 
Cantons or munlclpalltles are competent, e.g. burldIng, protection of the 
countryszde and water management. However, recent dxxusslon regarding 
constltutlonal law and competence under the Atomic Energy Act m 
Switzerland suggests that It 1s very questxonable whether there 1s any 
cantonal or munlclpal competence worth mentlonrng as regards the 
exploltatlon of atomrc energy. The Swiss Federal Court's declslon In the 
Kaxxraugst case (63). m particular, makes It clear that the provxslons 
m the Constltutlon place full competence with the Federal Government, 
leaving practically no scope for the appllcatxn of Cantonal regulatrons. 
The Pederal Court refers to "the exclusive character of the leglslatzve 
competence given to the Federal State In the fxld of atomic energyy" (64). 
Slmllar VLWS have been advanced 111 the literature (65). Given thx 
clearcut pre-emptlon by the Federal State m relation to the Cantons It 
seems doubtful Indeed whether declslons taken at cantonal level - with or 
without publx partlclpatlon - are admlss~ble or can produce effects which 
are not m agreement with the provrslons of the Federal Atomic Energy Act 
and thus outflank the exclusive federal competence for llcenslng nuclear 
power stations. !Chls could probably apply even to the field of land-use 
plannmg, the law on whxh In Swltserland confers fundamental and 

(61) See Gygl, Dx rechtllchen Probleme des Baus van Kernkraftwerken m 
der Schwelz, Bellage sum Bulletxn der Schweleerlschen Verelnlgung 
fti Atomenergle, No 14/15, 1975, p. 8. 

(62) Referendum of 24th November 1957 (Amtllche Sammlung 1957, p. 1027). 
The result of the referendum was 491 000 for and 144,000 against. 
See also Gygl. op. cit. (footnote 611 p. 3. 

(63) Bundesgerxhtsentscheldungen (BGE) 99 I a pp. 256 et seq. 

(64) BGE 99 I a pp. 257 et seq. 

(65) Cf. Fischer, Dwe Kompetenzordnung be1 der Bewllllgung van Kernkraft- 
werken, Schwexz. Zentralblatt Mir Staats und Gemelndevenvaltung 74 
(1973) pp. 89 et seq.; Fischer, Die Kompetensordung bei der 
Bewllllgung van Kernkraftwerken M Llchte der Gerlchtspraxls, 
Bulletzn SEV/VSE 66 (1975) pp. 269 et seq.; Gygl op. cit. (footnote 
61); H. Huber, Die Bewllllgung van Kernkraftwerken, Neue ZIlrcher 
Zeztung, 4th July 1973, No 505, p. 25. Likewxse, apparently, the 
unpublxhed Opmxon of Huber and Gygl (Berne speclallsts r.n publx 
law) Gutachten Uber die rechtllche Zulgss~gkelt fUr den Kanton 
Bern, den Bau welterer Atomkraftwerke auf selnem Geblet der 
Volksabstxamung au unterwerfen (1972) (quoted 1z1 Fischer op. cit.). 
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substantial rights of direct collaboration on the Swiss people (DO). &re, 
too, Federal law takes precedence, 111 the event of conflict, over dlvergenz 
cantonal regulations to the extent that cantonal declslons may n-t render 
impossible the constructzon of nuclear power statlons In the form authcrrsed 
by the Federal Government (67). 

(c) These conclusions nevertheless have no effect on the rrghts con- 
ferred by the law on adrmnlstratlve procedure on private persons to lodge 
obJectIons and appeals against lrcences or to bring an action before the 
admlnlstrative courts (68). In this area the general prmclples of 
protection against acts of the adxunistratzon apply, which are slmllar tc 
those III the Federal Republic of Germany (69). It is Important to note, 
however, that assoclatlons of persons are allowed to lodge appeals or tz 
take legal actron If all - or at least most - of therr members are dlreztly 
affected by the contested llcence and if, III addltlon, the statutes cf the 
assoclatlon expressly state that these are precisely the Lnterests which 
the association 1s designed to safeguard (70). Appeals by assoclatlone 
are therefore possible 1~1 Sw~tserland, to a llmlted extent, but not by 
the public 111 general. 

(a) SW ------ 

In the SWUS llcenshg procedure for nuclear mstallatlons, only tpe 
Canton of the site 1s consulted on the pro)ect. Direct consultatlcn or 
partrclpation of the public does not east. Assoclatlons of persons nay, 
on certain condltlons, be mvolved 111 the procedure m the admlnlstr?t-;? 
courts. 

(66) See Bruhln,PlanXnderung m Raumplanungsrecht, Zfirlch 1975, 

pp. 35 et seq. 

(67) See authors referred to in footnote 65, particularly Fischer, 
Bulletin SEV/VSE pp. 273 et seq. 

(68) A further relevant point LS the appointment of a "Beauftragte fUr 

Beschwerdesachen' in the city of ZUrlch. Thus Ombudsman IS 
required to act in oases where, in spite of formal legal action 
and appeal, there is a further need for controllang the admmzs- 
tratlon. He can act only as a mediator with no power of decrslsn. 
The question of whether or not to bring m the Ombudsman on a 
general basis in Switeerland is now berng studred. Cf. Schwarzenbach, 
Grundrrss des allgemernen Verwaltungsrechts, 6th edItIon, Bern, 
1975, pp. I4l et seq. 

(69) See, for example, Rocke. Die Legztlmatlon sur Anfechtung vex 
Verwaltungsakten, Zttnch, 1968; Schwarzenbach, op. cit. (footnste 
66) pp. 125 et seq. 

00) See, wrth precedents from case law, Gygl op. cit. (footnote 61) 

pp. 9 et seq. 



III. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

It might seem tempting to study forms and types of public partwl- 
patron in nuclear llcenslng procedures 111 other countries than those 
consulered here, but a brief glance at the relevant nuclear leglslatzon 
m each case 1s enough to show that there 1s no, or very lrttle, provxslon 
for public partlclpatlon m the other countries in Western Europe. The 
detaIled and comprehensive nuclear leglslatlon m Italy. for example, 
surprxxlngly has no reference to enquiry procedures or other rights of 
public partlclpatlon. The same applxs to Austria. Conversely, there 
are some tentative approaches to public artlclpatlon, albelt mdzect, 
m the Brltlsh Nuclear InstallatLon Act 
Atomic Installations (72) 

i) 71) ana the Spanxsh Decree on 
Lastly, the Belglsn Decree on Radlatlon 

Protection requires munlclpalltles to publxsh lnformatlon about a pll- 
cations for llcences and allows cltlzens a time llmlt of 15 days 
lodge 0bJectlons (73). 

'i ') to 

The conclusion therefore 1s that, NIL Western Europe, only Germany, 
France and the Netherlands have relatively elaborate systems for publrc 
enquiry or partwlpatlon Ln nuclear llcenslng procedures. By comparison, 
countries like Sweden and Switzerland, with their reputation for cherlshlng 
the cltxen's rights, do not consider publx partlclpatlon xn the lxenslng 
procedure to be necessary, or If so, only ~ndlrectly. For most of the 
other conntrles a completely negative report has to be made. Admittedly 
It cannot be ruled out that, m some countrres, there may be forms of 
public partlclpatlon outsIde the nuclear leglslatron itself which come 
Into play in the llcenslng of nuclear mstallatlons. It could be xnaglned, 
for example, that publxc partlclpatlon under mdustrxal or land-use 
plannmg leglslatlon could also apply to nuclear power statIons, but It 
has not been possrble to go further Into this pomt. 

!l'he reasons for this reluctance on the part of States could well 
be alffrcult to establish. It might be argued that because of the 
mcreasmgly crltxal awareness of the population, recognltlon of the 
Importance of publxc partlclpatlon III nuclear lrcenslng procedures 1s 
only a recent phenomenon, and that this IS why at least the older atomxc 
energy acts contazn no provlslons on public partlclpatlon. This, however, 
would be to ignore the questlon that needs to be put first of all and that 
1s) whether there may not be sound reasons for reserve on the subJect of 
public partlclpatlon. It was the Swiss Jurxt Werner K&g.gl who said that 
referenda cannot be organlsed about any and every sub ect - there were 
declslons for whxh special competence was necessary i 74). %s point 
should not be lost from sight even though today many people may contest 
the argument. The exploltatlon of atomic energy 1s a highly technIcal 
and complicated matter and llmlts soon arIse as regards direct influence 
by a non-speclallsed public. This makes the reserved attrtude of most 
legislatures outslde Germany understandable. On the other hand, the 

(71) Nuclear Installations Act 1965 fihapter 57, Sectlon 3(317. 

(72) Decreto 2869/1972 de 21 de ~ullo, por el que se aprueba el 
Reglamento sobre Instalaclones Nucleares y Radloactlvas (Section 6 
et seq.). (Boletm oflclal, 24th October 297'2, p. 18906.) 

(73) Se&Ion 6.3, Royal Decree of 28th Pebrnary 1963, (Monlteur beige, 
16th May 1963. p. 5206). 

(74) Quoted from Gygl op. cit. (footnote 61) p. 2. 
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examples mvestlgated m thm report show that they also consider publl,- 
partlclpatmn m vamous forms as a matter of good policy m certam ax5s 
For the German lawmakers, therefore. thm look across the borders 1s batI- 
a wammg to be approprxately restrlctlve and an encouragement to push 
cautiously ahead with mutable forms of public pmtlclpatlon in nuclear 
llcensmg procedures. 
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l3IBIIOGRAl?HY 

l France 

Colloqumm on Nuclear Law and the Law of the Sea, Proceedmgs, EconomIca, 
Parls. 1977, 252 pages 

This Colloqumm was held at Parm Umverslty I on 12th and 13th 
June 1975. It was orgsnlsed by the "Paris I Centre d'&udes et de 
recherches de drolt mternatlonal" and by the "Centire d'&udes du drmt 
de l'&ergle atomque de 1'Instltut de drolt compare de Paris" under the 
chalrmanshlp of Dean Colllard. 

The Proceedmgs of thm Colloqumm which deal wdh the relation- 
ship developed m recent years between both these legal systems contaln 
the fulltextsof the papers submtted and the ensumg dlscuss~~ns between 
the partlclpants. These papers discuss the technical and economc 
prospects of nuclear-powered ships, as well as the third party llabdlty 
and llcensmg systems applicable to thm form of navlgatlon. The rules 
applicable to third party 1labdlt.y for marltme transport of nuclear 
matermls and the problems raked by lnsurauce for such transport are 
also described. The question of radIoactIve marme pollution, m park- 
cular m the light of the recent mternatmnal conventions such as the 
1972 London Convention, was analysed by several speakers, whde other 
papers dealt w1t.h the legalaspectsof off-shore sltmg of nuclear power 
plants and the de-nuclearlsatlon of the seabed. 

l F.R. of Germany 

Werner Blschof. Rontjznverordnung (RbV). Das Deutsche Bundesrecht, 
Taschenkomentar, Nom08 Verlagsnesellschaft. Baden-Baden. 1977. 366 males 

Werner Bmchof of the Institute for Public International Law of 
the Unlverslty of GBttmgen 1s the author of this fmst commentary on the 
Or&name of 1st Karch 1973 concernmg protectlou from damage by X-rays 
(X-ray Ordinance), a translatron of which was reproduced m the Supple- 
ment to Nuclear Law Bulletm No 12. 

After an mtroductlon deal-g with previous legmlatlon, the legal 
basis for the present Ordmance, as well as recommendations and dlrectLves 
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for Its Implementation, the author gzves an Article-by-Article canmentar) 
on the Ordnance. The Annex con-tams the announcements ~sued m 
2nd January and 15th March 1974 by the Federal Mlnlster for Youth, Famllg 
and Health and the Pederal Mlnlster for Labour, whxh set forth the 
dlrectlves and recommendations agreed with the competent supreme authors- 
txs of the Ids&r. 

Gbttlnger AtomrechtskataloE. Part B.Volume 28, Instltut fti Volkerrecht 
> der niversl Xt Bt m en es 

The Institute for Publuz International Law of the Unlverslty :f 
Gottlngen has now publIshed Volume 28 of the Atormc Law Catalogue, which 
1s the thud III the new Part B series (Bibliography and Sources). It 
deals with the atormc enerm law of xndlvulual States and updates the 
lnformatlon given 111 Volumes 1, 12 and 16 to 1st April 1976. Part B ~~11 
be completed by an Index III Volume 29. 
Nuclear Law Bulletin 130s 17 and 18). 

(For Volumes 26 and 27, see 

Hugo J-Hahn and Albrecht Weber. Dxe OECD. OrPanlsatlon fur Wutschaftllche 
?Zusammenarbelt und Entw~cklun& Scbrlftenre~he EuropZxsche Wxtschaft, 
Vol 44, Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft Baden-Baden. 1976. 443 pages 

Formerly legal counsel at the OECD and now Professor at the 
Unlverslty of WUreburg, Mr Hugo Hahn, with the help of the co-author, 
intends to close a gap III the description and analysm of mternatlonal 
econormc organisatlons. In the four chapters, the authors treat the 
history and origms of the OECD and its predecessor, the OEEC, the legal 
structure of the Organlsatlon. the law of econormcs developed by OECD, 
and OECD's role as element of order 111 the world economy, with particular 
reference to the Lnternatlonal Energy Agency ana the Plnanclal Support 
Fond. 

Regrettably, only a rather cursory four-page descrlptlon, which 
1s not free from rnaccuracies and omissions, 1s devoted to the OECD 
Nuclear mergy Agency (pages 294 to 298). !&IS short sub-chapter 3eals 
almost entirely with the results achieved so far wIthout menixonlng the 
structure and fun&lo-g of NEA and those programmes whxh are now beug 
considered as of pruary importance: nuclear safety, radloactlve waste 
management, and econormc and technxal studus related to the nuclear 
fuel cycle. 

l Netherlands 

Kernerglewet. by J.W.A.de Boer. Bederlandse Staatswetten. Edltle 
Schuunnann & Jordens, Vol 88, 1976. 450 p-es 

!l!hls booklet contain8 the mtegral texts of nuclear energy legls- 
latlon II) the Netherlands. !l!he prxncqal law 1s the Nuclear Enera Act 
of 21st February 1963, as amended 111 1967 and 1974, whuh 1s reproduced 
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with Its Expos6 de5 M&Ifs. All lmplementlng decrees of this Act and 
dIrectIves are also reproduced m full, as well as the Act on !l!hlrd Party 
Lrablllty III the Freld of Nuclear Energy of 27th October 1965. It also 
contains the Act on the Llablllty of Operators of Nuclear Ships of 
24th October 1973 (a translation of which 15 reproduced 111 the Supplement 
to Nuclear Law Bulletln No 7). Penally, a series of Euratom Regulations 
concernmg several Articles of the Euratom Treaty, as well as the 
Euratom BasLc Radlatlon ProtectIon Standards of 2nd February 1959, as 
amended III 1962 and 1966, are reproduced 1n full. 

As reported 1n Nuclear Law*Bulletln No 18, a Dutch/German edItIon 
of the Netherlands nuclear legxlatlon was published by the German 
Federal Mlnlstry of the Interior. 

l NEA 

Nuclear Third Party Llablllty. Nuclear Leglslatlon Serxs. OECD Nuclear 
Enerm Agency, Paris, 1976, 190 pages 

The OECD Nuclear Energy Agency (NEB) has Just publlshed a new 
analysis of nuclear third party llablllty leglslatxn LII OECD countries, 
as part of a series of studies on the maJor aspects of nuclear energy 
leglslatlon which was started ten years ago. A first volume on this 
subJect was pubkshed m 1967. 

Since then, most OECD countries have amended their exlstlng - or 
Introduced new - leglslatlon m thx field. In many cases thm was done 
m order to bring national leglslatlon into line with the regxue estab- 
lxhed by the 1960 Par15 ConventIon on Third Party Lvabl1lt.y 111 the Pleld 
of Nuclear Energy and the 1963 Brussels Convention Supplementary to the 
Par15 ConventIon. These Conventions, the prlnclples of which are described 
111 the Introduction to the Study, have been 111 force smce 1968 and 1974 
respectively. 

The new volume contains a standardlsed presentation of nuclear 
third party llabllxty leglslatlon m sxteen OECD countries whxch have, 
until now, adopted special leglslatlon m this field. It describes 
llablllty regmes for operators of land-based nuclear lnstallatzons as well 
as of nuclear ships. 

The NRA has publlshed two further studies in the same ssrvss' 

- Organlsatlon and General Regime governing 
Nuclear Actlvltxs (1969) 

- Regulations governing Nuclear Installatxons and 
Radlatlon ProtectIon (1972). 
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l Euratom 

Authormatmn procedure for the construction and operation of nucleir 
mstallatmns wlthm certam non-Member States of the European Communrt~zs, 
Cormnis5ion of the European Communities. Luxembourg. 1976, 59 T)apes 

After publxatmn m 1974 of a study on the lxensmg procedure for 
constructmn and operation of nuclear lnstallat~ons 111 Its Member countr:es, 
the Commission of the Euro 
study on the same 5UbJeCt s 

can Commuutxes has recently publIshed a nel 
EUR 552%), also prepared by the same team of 

legal and economx consultants, S. Amaduccl and J.M. Dldler and Assoc1a~es 
(see ITuclear Law Bulletm ITo 16). !Fhxs Study, publIshed m English only-, 
deals with the system applxable m the followmg countries Canada, 
Spam, Sweden, Swlteerland, Umted States and Yugoslavia. The Chapters 
concernmg each country are drafted accordmg to a fairly standardlsed 
scheme and are supplemented by diagrams lllustratmg the mam steps m 
the lxcensmg process. 
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Actmdy Heports of the OECD 
Nuclear Energy Agency (EEA) 

Fturd Actmlty Report (1974) 
75 pages (crown 4to) 

Fourth Actmlty Report (1975) 

77 pages (crown 4to) 

Fifth Actxvlty Report (1976) 
89 pages (crown 4to) 

Free on request 

Annual Reports of the OECD High 
Temperature Reactor ProJect 
mmm 

Fifteenth Report (1973-1974) 
85 pages (crown 4to) 
Eixteenth Report (1974-1975) 
99 pages (cmwrl 4to) 

Free on request 

Annual Reports of the OBCD Halden 
Reactor ProJect 

Fourteenth Report (1973) 
105 pages (crown 4to) 

Fifteenth Report (1974) 
103 pages (crown 4to) 

Sixteenth Report (1975) 
70 pages (crown 4to) 

Free on request 
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scIEmc AND TECHNICAL CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 

!Chusl Party LlabllLty and Insurance 
III the Field of Mantlme Carriage 
of Nuclear Substances 

Marine RadIoecology 

Du~posal of Radloactlve Waste 

Power from Radlolsotopes 

!&he Management of Radxoactxe 
Wastes from Fuel Reprocessing 

The ?lonltOrInR of Radxoactwe 
Effluents - 

Management of Plutonnm- 
Contaminated Solld Wastes 

Bxtumunzatlon of Low and 
Level Radxoaetlve Wastes 

Mednua 

Personal Doslmetry and Area 
Monltorlng SuItable for Radon 
and Daughter Pmducts 

Proceedws of the Monaco Symposwm, 
October 1968 

529 pages (crown 8vo) 

Proceedings of the Second ENEA 
Bern-, Hsmburg, 1971 
213 pages (crown 8vo) 
% 1.50, 8 4.50, F 20, FS 15.60, 
DT.I 13.60 

Proceed-s of the Information 
Meetmng, Psns, 12th-14th April 1972 
290 pages (crown 8vo) 
E 2.60, 8 7.75, F 32, FS 25, DM 20 

Proceedings of the Second 
International Symposnun, MadrId, 
29th May-1st June 1972 
986 pages (crown 4to) 
E 9, B 24, F 110, FS 83.50, DM 68.80 

Pcoceedmgs of the Pans Symposium, 
27th Iiovember-1st December 1972 

1266 pages (crown 8vo) 
&'l2, $34, F140, FS107,DM88 

Pmceedlngs of the Karlsruhe 
Semmar, 14th-17th May 1974 
452 pages (crown 8~0) 
S4.40, # 11, F 44 

Proceed-s of the Marcoule 
Semmar, 14th-16th October 1974 
248 pages (crown 8~0) 
f. 3.80, # 9.50, F 38 

Proceedings of the Antwerp Sem- 
ISth-1'3th Hay 1976 
251 pages (crown Bvo) 
~2 4.70, 8 10, F 42 

Proceedings of the Elliot Lake 
Bernmar, 4th-8th October 1976 
320 pages (crown 8vo) 
E 6.80, 8 14, F 56 
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Uranum - Pcoduct~on and Short 
!l!erm Demand 

Uranmm - Resources, Productxon 
and Demand 

Ursnmm - Resources, Production 
and Demand 

Uranum - Resources, ProductIon 
and Demand, lncludlng other Nuclear 
Fuel Cycle Data 

Reprocessing of Spent Nuclear 
Fuels 111 OECD Countries 

Glossary of Ierms and Symbols III 
!l!hermonx Convernon 

Radlatlon ProtectIon I?orms 

Radloactlve Waste Management 
Practxes 111 Western Europe 

RadIoactIve Waste Management 
Practxes 1IL Japan 

Basxc Approach for Safety 
Analysis and Control of Products 
Contannng Radlonuclldes and 
AvaIlable to the General Public 

Radlatlon Prwtecixon Standards for 
Gaseous Tr~tmm Light Devxes 

Radlatlon Protectlou Considerations 
on the Design and Operation of 
Partxle Accelerators 

Inter- Radxatlon ProtectIon 
Standards for the Design, 
Constructxon, !l!estmg and Control 
of Radiolsotopx Cardiac Pacemakers 

Guldellnes for Sea Disposal 
Packages of Radloactne Uaste 

Estimated Population Eqosure 
from &clear Power Productxon and 
Other Radlatlon Sources 

January 1969 
29 pages (crown 4t0) 

September 19'70 
54 pages (crown 4to) 

August 1973 
140 pages (crown 4to) 

December 1975 
78 pages (crown 4to) 
S 3.10, $ 7, F 25 

January 1977 
47 pages (crown 4to) 
E 2.50, II 5, F 20 

1971 
112 pages (crown 4to) 
s 1.75, # 5, F 23, FS 23, D.“I 15.60 

BevIsed EdItIon 1968 
Free on request 

1972 
126 pages (crown 8~0) 
$2 1.15, 8 3.25, F 15, FS 11.70, 
DK 10.50 

1974 
45 pages (crown 
Free on request 

June 190 

31 pag;s,(c.gy 
IIS., f , 

ho) 

eo> 
7, FS 6, DM 4.90 

1973 
23 pages (crown 
Free on request 

1974 
80 pages (crown 
Free on request 

November 1974 
32 pages (crown 8~0) 
Free on request 

January 1976 

48 pages (crown 8~0) 
4: 1.60, B 3.50, F ‘I4 
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ObJectives, Concepts and Strategxes September 1977 
for the Management of Radloactlve 
Waste Arxnng from Nuclear Power 

Report by an NEA Group of Experts 
111 preparation 

Progremmes 

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS 

ConventIon on !l%lrd Party Llabilxty July 1960, lncorporatlng provisions 
m the Field of Nuclear Finergy of AddItIonal Protocol of January 

1964 
73 pages (crown 4to) 
Free on request 

!Chxrd Party Llablllty and Insurance Proceedings of the Monaco Symposwm, 
m the Field of Maritime Carnage October 1968 
of Nuclear Substances 529 pages (crown 8~0) 

Nuclear Legislation, AnalytIcal 1969 
Study - "Organlsatron and General 230 pages (crown Svo) 
Regime Governing Nuclear Actlvltxs" S 2, # 6, F 24, FS 24, DM 20 

Nuclear Leglslatlon, Analytical 1972 
Study "Regulations Governing 492 pages (crown 8vo) 
Nuclear lnstallatlon and Radlatlon % 3.70, $ 11, F 45, FS 34.60, 
Protection" DN 29.80 

Nuclear Ieglslatlon, Analytxal 1977 (revised version) 
Study - "Nuclear Thhlrd Party 190 pages (crown 8vo) 
Llabillty" S 6, $ 12.50, F 50 

Nuclear Law Bulletin Annual SubscriptIon 
!l!wo Issues and supplements 
E 2.80, II 6.25, F 25 
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SUPPLEMENT TO No 19 

1. FEDERAL REPUBLIC Ordinance concerning the 
. 

procedure for licensing -._ 
Y 
‘,,*A&4 I 

installations pursuant to 3 
Section 7 of the Atomic 
Eherm Act (Nuclear 
Inst&atio& Ordinance) 

2. FINLAND Nuclear Liability Act 15 

June 1977 





FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

ORDINANCE 
CONCERilING THE PROCEDURE FOR LICENSING INSTALLATIONS 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 7 OF THE ATOMIC ENERGY ACT 

(NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS ORDINANCE)* 

of 18th February 1977 

(Bundesgesetzblatt I, p. 280) 

By virtue of Section 7, sub-section 4, 3rd sentence, and sub-section 5, 

Section 7a, sub-section 2 and Section 54 of the Atomic Energy Act in the 

version published on 31st October 1976 (BGBl. I, p. 3053), and With 

the consent of the Federal Council, it is hereby ordered as follows : 

PART I 

SCOPE, APPLICATION AND DOCUMENTS 

Section 1 - Scope 

For installations referred to in Section 7, sub-sections 1 and 5 of the 
Atomic Energy Act, the procedure for granting a licence. partial licence 
or a provisional decision shall be carried out in accordance with this 
Ordinance, unless otherwise provided for in Section 7, sub-section 4, 
first and second sentences, Section 7a, Section 7b and Section 8, sub- 
section 2, second sentence of the Atomic Energy Act. 

l Unofficial translations established by the Secretariat. 
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Section 2 - Form and content of the application 

(1) The application shall be submitted to the licensing authority in 
writing. 

(2) The application shall contain 

1. the name and residence or seat of the applicant, 

2. the statement whether a licence, partial licence or provisional 
decision is applied for, 

3. the site and data concerning the nature and extent of the 
installation. 

Section 3 - Nature and extent of documents 

(1) The application shall be accompanied by those documents which are 
0 

necessary to examine the licensing requirements, in particular 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

a safety report which describes the installation and its 
operation and illustrates them by maps and drawings, describes 
the effects and hazards connected with the installation and its 
operation and specifies the precautionary measures required 
under Section 7, sub-section 2, no. 3 of the Atomic Energy Act ; 

additional plans, drawings and descriptions of the installation 
and its component parts ; 

data concerning measures foreseen for the protection of‘the 
installation and its operation against disturbances and other 
interferences by third persons pursuant to Section 7, sub- 
section 2, no. 5 of the Atomic Energy Act ; 

data enabling examination of the reliability and competence 
of persons responsible for construction of the installation and 
for management and control of its operation ; 

data making it possible to establish that it is ensured that 
persons otherwise engaged in the operation of the installation 0 
dispose of the knowledge required under Section 7, sub-section 2, 
no. 2 of the Atomic Energy Act ; 

a list which contains all data relevant for the safety of the 
installation and its operation, the measures provided for the 
control of incidents and accidents, as well as the structure of 
a plan concerning controls required of component parts of the 
installation which are significant from the standpoint of safety 
technology (safety specifications) ; 

proposals concerning the provision of financial security to cover 
all legal liability to pay compensation for damage ; 
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(2) 

a. a list of measures provided for maintaining the purity of water, 
air and soil. 

The data referred to in sub-section 1, no. 3 shall be submitted 
separately. If the other documents referred to in sub-section 1 
contain a trade or industrial secret, they shall be marked accordingly 
and iubmitted separately as well. To the extent that it is possible 
without divulging the secret? their content must be described in 
the documents to be made avaIlable for public inspection pursuant to 
Section 6 in such detail that third persons are in a position to 
determinewhethsrand to what extent they may De afiecteu by the 
installation. 

(3) Apart from the documents referred to in the second and third 
sentences of sub-section 1, the applicant shall submit to the 
licensing authority a short description suitable for public inspection 

0 
of the installation and the effects it is expected to have on the 
public in general, and the neighbours. Re shall further submit a 
list of the documents attached to the application, in which those 
documents which contain a trade or industrial secret are marked 
specifically. 

(4) If the documents do not suffice for purposes of the examination, 
the applicant shall complete them within an appropriate period 
upon request by the licensing authority. 

PART II 

PARTICIPATION OF THIRD PERSONS 

0 Section 4 - Public announcement of the project 

(1) As soon as the documents required for public inspection (Section 6) 
are complete, the licensing authority shall publicly announce the 
project in its official bulletin, as well as in local newspapers 
circulated in the area of the site of the installation. Such 
announcement shall be notified in the Federal Bulletin. 

(2) Public announcement and inspection may be dispensed with if, with 
respect to the installation to which the application relates, 

1. a public announcement and inspection complying with the 
requirements of sub-section 1 and Sections 5 and 6 have been 
made previously, and 

2. a renewed public announcement and inspection would not reveal 
further circumstances of relevance to the interest of third persons. 
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(3) Public announcement and inspection may further be dispensed with if 
the application concerns an installation for the fission of nuclear 
fuel which serves or is to serve for the propulsion of ships. 

Section 5 - Content of the announcement 

(1) The announce.lent must contain the data required under Section 2, 
sub-section 2. In addition, the announcement shall 

1. inuicate where and when the application and the documents 
referred to in Section 6, sub-section 1 have been made 
available for public inspection ; the first and the last day 
of the inspection period shall be stated j 

2. invite all persons to lodge objections? if any, within the 
inspection period (Section 6, sub-section l), with an agency 
to be specified in the announcement ; in doing so, attention 
shall be drawn to the legal consequences under Section 7, sub- 
section 1, second sentence ; 

3. determine the time and place of a hearing or indicate that a 
hearing will be held and that its time and place will be 
announced in the same way as the project ; 

4. point out that the objections will be discussed at the hearing, 
even in the absence of the applicant or of all persons having 
lodged objections ; 

5. point out that the service of the decision on the objections 
may be replaced by a public announcement in accordance with 
Section 4~, sub-section 1, if more than 300 services have to be 
made. 

(2) A period of one week shall elapse between announcement of the 
project and the beginning of the public inspection period ; such 
dates shall be determined by the expected publication date of the 
official bulletin or of the last published daily newspaper. 

(3) A period of at least one month shall elapse between the end of the 0 
inspection period and the hearing. 

Section 6 Public inspection of application and documents ; inspection 
of files 

(1) During a period of two months, the following documents shall be 
made available for public inspection, during office hours, with the 
licensing authority and a suitable agency in the vicinity of the 
project's site : 

1. the application, 

2. the safety report pursuant to Section 3, sub-section 1, no. 1, 
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3. a short description pursuant to Section 3, sub-section 3. 

(2) Third persons may request a duplicate or a copy of the short 
description. 

(3) The licensing authority, exercising due discretion, may grant 
inspection of files . Section 29, sub-section 1, third sentence and 
sub-sections 2 and 3'of the Administrative Procedure Act* shall 
be applied correspondingly. 

Section 7 - Objections 

(1) 

l 

(2) 

During the inspection period, objections may be lodged in writing or 
recorded, with the licensing authority or another agency referred to 
in Section 5, sub-section 1, no. 2. After expiry of the inspection 
period, all objections shall be precluded which are not based on 
special titles under civil law. 

The content of the objections shall be made known to the applicant. 
The authorities participating pursuant to Section 7, sub-section 4, 
first sentence of the Atomic Energy Act shall be informed of the 
content of those objections which involve their jurisdiction. 

PART III 

HEARING 

Section a - Object and purpose 

l (1) The licensing authority shall discuss Orally the objections lodged 
within the prescribed time limits with the applicant and the 
objectors. Objections which have been lodged with the agencies 
referred to in Section 5, sub-section 1, second sentence, no. 2 
within the public inspection period, shall be deemed to have been 
lodged in time. 

(2) The purpose of the hearing is to discuss the objections lodged in 
time to the extent relevant to the examination of the licensing 
requ!rements. Objectors shall be given the opportunity to explain 
their objections. 

l verwaltungsverfahrensgesetz. 
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Section 9 - Special objections 

Objections based on special titles under civil law shall not be examined. 
during the hearing, but shall be referred to the jurisdiction of the civil 
courts by written decision. 

Section 10 - Cancellation 

(1) No hearing shall be held if : 

1. no objections have been lodged against the project, or such 
obiections have not been lodaed within the prescribed time 
&its ; 

2. objections lodged in time have 

3. no other objections than those 
civil law have been lodged. 

been withdrawn, or 

based on special titles under 
0 

(2) The applicant shall be informed of the cancellation of the hearing. 

Section 11 - Postponement 

(1) The licensing authority may postpone a hearing already announced if 
this is necessary in view of its proper conduct. The time and place 
of the new hearing shall be determined as soon as possible. 

(2) The applicant and those persons who have lodged objections within 
the prescribed time limits shall be notified of the postponement. 
They may be notified by public announcement in application of 
Section 4, sub-section 1, correspondingly. 

Section 12 - Procedure 

(1) The hearing shall not be public. The representative of the 
a 

licensing authority who conducts the hearing (presiding officer) 
shall decide whop shall participate in the hearing apart from the 
applicant and those persons who have lodged objections within the 
prescribed time limits. 

(2) The presiding officer may decide that certain objections shall be 
discussed together. In such a case, he shall make known the order 
of the discussion. For a specified period, he may limit the right to 
participation in the hearing to those persons whose objections are 
to be discussed together. 
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(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

0 

The presiding officer shall accord the right to speak and may 
withdraw it from persons who exceed the time limit allowed by him 
or who make remarks which do not concern the object of the hearing 
or are not relevant to the objection under discussion. 

The presiding officer shall be responsible for the orderly conduct 
of the hearing. He may have persons removed who do not obey his 
instructions. The hearing may be continued without such persons. 

The presiding officer shall close the hearing if its purpose has 
been fulfilled. He may further close the hearing if, even after 
having been adjourned, it is again disturbed by participants in 
such a way that its orderly conduct is no longer ensured. Persons 
whose objections were not or not yet discussed in full may 
explain their objections in writing within one month after the 
closure. 

Section 13 - Minutes 

(1) Minutes of the hearing shall be established. The minutes must contain 
the following : 

1. the place and date of the hearing ; 

2. the name of the presiding officer ; 

3. the object of the licensing procedure ; 

4. the conduct and the results of the hearing. 

The minutes shall be signed by the presiding officer, as well as by 
the reporter, if any. Anything recorded in a document annexed to the 
minutes and designated as an annex shall be deemed to be recorded in 
the minutes ; such annex shall be referred to in the minutes. The 
licensing authority may record the hearing on sound recording media 
for the purpose of establishing the minutes. Such records shall be 

0 
destroyed after establishment of the minutes. 

Q) The applicant shall be given a copy of the minutes. Upon request? a 
copy shall also be given to those persons who have lodged objectlons 
within the prescribed time limits. 
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PART IV 

Section 15 - Decision 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The authority shall make its decision by taking account of the 
overall result of the procedure. 

The application shall be denied where the examination reveals that 
the licensing requirements have not been met and compliance with them 
cannot be secured by additional provisions. The application may be 
denied if the applicant does not comply, within an adequate time 
limit fixed, with a request to complement the documents. 

The decision and the grounds supporting it shall be rendered in 
writing and shall be served on the applicant and those persons who 
have lodged objections. 

If the procedure is terminated otherwise, notice thereof shall be 
given to the applicant and persons having lodged objections. 

LICENCE 

Section 14 - Examination 

The examination by the licensing authority shall extend both to the 
licensing requirements provided for in Section 7, sub-section 2 of the 
Atomic Energy Act and to the observance of all other relevant provisions 
of public law concerning the project. 

Section 16 - Content of the licensing decision 

(1) The licensing decision shall contain : 

l 

1. the name and the residence or seat of the applicant ; 

2. the statement that a licence or a partial licence is granted 
and the legal basis thereof ; 

3. the exact designation of the object of the licence, including 
the site of the installation ; 

4. any additional provisions to the licence ; 

5. the grounds showing the principal reasons of fact and law that 
have led the authority to its decision, as well as the conside- 
ration of the objections lodged. 
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(2) The licensing decision should contain : 

1. the statement that the licence is granted without prejudice 
to decisions of other authorities which are required for the 
project as a whole by virtue of other provisions of public 
law, and 

2. the instruction as to the right of appeal. 

Section 17 - Service by public notice 

(1) 

a 

(2) 

(3) 

l C4) 

If the decision is to be served (Section 15, sub-section 3) upon 
more than 300 persons apart from the applicant, such service may 
be replaced by public notice. The public notice shall be effected 
by announcing the operative part of the decision and the 
instruction on the right of appeal in the manner provided for 
in Section 4, sub-section 1 ; attention shall be drawn to any 
conditions. 

A copy of the entire decision shall be made available for 
inspection with the licensing authority and the other agency 
referred to in Section 6, sub-section l? for two weeks as from the 
date of the notice. The beginning of this period shall be 
determined by the date on which the official bulletin or the last 
appearing daily newspaper are likely to be published. The public 
notice shall state where and when the decision and the grounds 
supporting it may be inspected, and copies thereof requested under 
sub-section 3. At the end of the inspection period, the decision 
shall be deemed to have been served ; this shall be indicated in 
the notice. 

After issue of the public notice, copies of the decision and the 
grounds supporting it may be requested in writing by persons having 
lodged objections, until expiry of the period for lodging appeals. 

Where, in the case referred to in Section 15, sub-section 4, more 
than 300 persons have to be notified, such notice may be effected 
in accordance with Section 4, sub-section 1. 
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PART V 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PARTIAL LICENCE 

AND PROVISIONAL DECISION 

Section la - Partial licence 

(1) A partial licence may be granted upon application if a provisional 
examination shows that the licensing requirements concerning 
construction and operation of the entire installation will be 
met and there is a legitimate interest in granting a partial 
licence. 

(2) When an application within the meaning of sub-section 1 has been 
l 

made, the licensing authority may permit that the documents should 
provide final data only with respect to the object of the partial 
licence. In addition, data shall be submitted enabling, upon 
preliminary examination, an adequate assessment as to whether the 
licensing requirements will be met with respect to the construction 
and operation of the entire installation. 

Section 19 - Provisional decision 

(1) The application for granting a provisional decision shall be made 
in writing to the licensing authority of the Land in which the 
project is to be carried out. 

(2) With respect to applications not confined to a site, the licensing 
authority shall announce the project in its official bulletin, the 
Federal Bulletin and any suitable daily newspapers. 

(3) The provisional decision shall contain : l 
1. the name and the residence or seat of the applicant ; 

2. the statement that a provisional decision is granted and 
the legal basis thereof ; 

3. the exact designation of the object of the provisional 
decision ; 

4. the requirements and conditions under which the provisional 
decision is granted ; 

5. the grounds showing the principal reasons of fact and law 
that have led the authority to its decision, as well as the 
consideration of the objections lodged. 
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(4) The provisional decision should contain : 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

a reference to Section i'a, sub-section 1, second sentence of 
the Atomic Energy Act ; 

the statement that the provisional decision does not entitle 
the applicant to construct the installation or component 
parts thereof ; 

the statement that the provisional decision is granted without 
prejudice to administrative decisions required for the project 
as a whole pursuant to other provisions of public law ; 

the instruction as to the right of appeal. 

(5) Section 18. sub-section 2 shall apply correspondingly. 

PART VI 

Section 20 - Transitional provisions 

Procedures already begun shall be completed in accordance with the 
provisions of this Ordinance. Time limits, the running of which has begun 
before the entry into force of this Ordinance, shall be calculated pursuant 
to the provisions previously in force. To the extent that new documents 
are required under Section 3, sub-section 1, they shall be submitted 
subsequently ; the authority shall fix an appropriate time limit for this 
purpose. The service of decisions may be replaced by public notice 
pursuant to Section 17, even if this was not pointed out according to 

0 
Section 5, sub-section 1, no. 5 in the announcement of the project. 

FINAL PROVISIONS 

Section 21 - Berlin clause 

This Ordinance shall also apply to the Land Berlin in accordance with 
Section 14 of the Third Transition Act of 4th January 1952 (BGBl. I, p. 1) 
in conjunction with Section 58, second sentence of the Atomic Energy Act. 
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Section 22 - Entry into force 

(1) This Ordinance shall enter into force on the first day of the 
calendar month following publication*. 

(2) At the same time, the Nuclear Installations Ordinance in the 
version published on 29th October 1970 (BGBl. I, p. 1518) shall 

cease to have effect. 

l The Ordinance was published in the Federal Gazette on 2jrd February 
1977 ; accordingly, it entered into force on 1st March 1977. 
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FINLAND 

NUCLEAR LIABILITY AC!?* 

(8th June 1972) 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Section 1 

(a) 

0 
(b) 

Cc) 

For the purposes of this Act: 

"Nuclear fuel" means fissionable material consisting of uranium 
or plutonium metal, alloy or chemical compound and such other 
fissionable material as the Government shall determine; 

"Radioactive products" means any radioactive material other 
thti nuclear fuel, and radioactive waste, if the material or 
waste has been produced in the process of producing or 
utilising nuclear fuel or has become radioactive by exposure 
to radiation incidental to such production or utilisation; 

"Nuclear substancesv means nuclear fuel other than natural 
uranium or depleted uranium, and radioactive products other 
than radioisotopes which are used or prepared to be used for 
any industrial, commercial, agricultural, medical or 
scientific purpose; 

* Umfficial translation of the Act prepared by the Finnish authorities, 
as amended to take account of the accession by Finland to the 
Brussels Supplementary Convention on 14th January 1977. 
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(d) WNuclear reactor" means any structure containing nuclear fuel 
in such an arrangement that a self-sustaining chain process 
can occur therein without an additional source of neutrons; 

(e) "Nuclear installation" means any nuclear reactor other than 
one with which a ship or any means of transport is equipped 
for use as a source of power; 

any factory for the production or processing of nuclear 
substances; 

any factory for the separation of isotopes of nuclear fuel; 

any factory for the reprocessing of irradiated nuclear fuel; 

any facility where nuclear substances are stored with the .! 
exception of any facility intended exclusively for storage 
incidental to the carriage of such substances; 

any such other installation containing nuclear fuel or 
radioactive products as the Government shall determine; 

(f) "Installation State". in relation to a nuclear installation, 
means the Contracting State within the territory of which that 
installation is situated or, if it is not situated within the 
territory of any State, the Contracting State by which the 
nuclear installation is operated or which has authorised its 
operation; 

k) "Operator" means, in relation to a nuclear installation 
situated in Finland, the person operating or in charge of 
the installation, whether authorised thereto or not, and, in 
relation to a nuclear installation outside Finland, the person 
recognised under the law of the Installation State as the 
operator of that installation; 

(h) "Nuclear damage" means : 

(1) any damage caused by the radioactive properties of 
nuclear fuel or radioactive products or a combination 
of radioactive properties with toxic, explosive or 
other hazardous properties of such fuel or products; 

(2) any damage caused by ionizing radiation emitted from 
any source of radiation inside a nuclear installation 
other than nuclear fuel or radioactive products; 

(i) "Nuclear incident" means any occurrence or series of occurrences 
having the same origin which causes nuclear damage; 

(j) "Paris Convention" means the Convention on Third Party Liability 
in the Field of Nuclear Energy, signed in Paris on 29th July 1960 
and amended by the Additional Protocol signed in Paris on 
28th January 1964; 
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(k) "Supplementary Convention" means the Convention Supplementary 
to the Paris Convention, signed in Brussels on 31st January 1963 
and amended by the Additional Protocol signed in Paris on 
28th January 1964; 

(1) "Contracting State" means any State Party to the Paris 
Convention. 

Section 2 

The Government may prescribe that any nuclear installation, nuclear fuel 
or radioactive products shall be excluded from the application of this 
Act, if the small extent of the risks involved so warrants. 

0 Section 3 

!l!he Government or an authority ~appointed by the Government may determine 
that two or more installations operated by one and the same operator and 
located at the same site shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed 
to be one single installation. 

Section 4 

This Act does not apply to nuclear damage resulting from nuclear incidents 
occurring in the territory of a non-Contracting State. 

Where liability lies with an operator of a nuclear installation situated 
in Finland, this Act applies to nuclear damage suffered in the territory 
of a non-Contracting State only if the nuclear incident occurred in 
Finland. Where liability lies with an operator of a nuclear installation 
situated outside Finland, the territorial extent of the liability is 

0 

governed by the law of the Installation State. 

In relation to a non-Contracting State it may be determined by Statutory 
Order that compensation for nuclear damage suffered in the territory of 
that State shall be payable under this Act only if and to the extent that 
compensation for nuclear damage suffered in Finland would be payable under 
the law of that State. Such decision shall not, however, affect liability 
arising under any such international agreement as referred to in 
Section 15, paragraph 3 by which Finland is bound. 

Provisions regarding the right in certain cases of a person who has paid 
compensation for nuclear damage to bring, notwithstanding the provisions 
of this Section, an action of recourse against an operator of a nuclear 
installation are laid down in Section 16. 
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Section 5 

By Statutory Order it may, with due regard to Finland's obligations under 
the Paris Convention, be determined that, by reciprocity, a non-Contracting 
State shall for the purposes of this Act be deemed to be a Contracting 
State. 

COMPEXSA!TION 

Section 6 

!l!he operator of a nuclear installation shall be liable to pay compensation 
for nuclear damage caused by a nuclear incident in his installation. How- 
ever, except if otherwise stipulated by express terms of a contract in 

? writing, the operator shall not be liable in respect of a nuclear inciden 
involving no nuclear fuels or radioactive products other than such nuclear 
substances as have been stored incidentally in the installation during 
the carriage referred to in Sections 7 and 8, and the liability for nuclear 
damage thereby caused shall lie pursuant to Section 9 with the operator 
in charge of the carriage of the nuclear substances. 

Section 7 

The operator of a nuclear installation shall be liable to pay compensation 
for nuclear damage caused by a nuclear incident occurring in the course 
of carriage of nuclear substances from a nuclear installation situated in 
Finland or in the territory of another Contracting State, except if other- 
wise provided inparagraphs 2 and 3 of this Section. 

In the case of carriage of nuclear substances to a nuclear installation 
situated in Finland or in the territory of another Contracting State the 
liability for damage caused by a nuclear incident occurring in the course 
of the carriage shall lie with the consignee operator as from the time 
which has been fixed by a written contract between him and the consignor. 0 
In the absence of such contract the liability shall be transferred to the 
consignee when the nuclear substances are taken in charge by him. 

In the case of carriage of nuclear substances to a nuclear reactor with 
which a ship or any other means of transport is equipped and which is 
intended to be used therein as a source of power, the consignor operator 
shall cease to be liable when the nuclear substances have been taken in 
charge by the person duly authorised to operate or be in charge of that 
reactor. 

Section 8 

Where nuclear substances are sent from a non-Contracting State to a 
nuclear installation situated in Finland or in the territory of another 
Contracting State with the written consent of the operator of that 
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installation, the latter shall be liable for nuclear damage caused by any 
nuclear incident occurring in the cmrse of the carriage, except if other- 
wise provided in paragraph 2 of this Section. 

In the case of carriage of nuclear substances from a nuclear reactor with 
which a ship or any other means of transport is equipped and which is 
intended to be used therein as a source of power, to a nuclear installa- 
tion situated in Finland cr in the territory ,of another Contracting State, 
the operator of that installation shall be liable from the time when he 
takes charge of the nuclear substances. 

Liability for nuclear damage caused by a nuclear incident occurring in 
Finland in the course of carriage of nuclear substances, other than 
carriage from or to a nuclear installation situated in Finland or in the 
territory of another Contracting State, shall lie with the person author- 
ised to perform the carriage. !l'he provisions of this Act relating to 
an operator of a nuclear installation situated in Finland shall in such 
case apply to the person thus authorised. 

0 Section 9 

!l'he provisions of Section 7 and 8 of this Act on liability for nuclear 
damage caused by a nuclear incident in the course of carriage of nuclear 
substances shall apply also in respect of nuclear incidents occurring 
while the substances are stored incidentally to their carriage, except 
where the substances have been stored in a nuclear installation and the 
operator of that installation is liable pursuant to such contract as 
referred to in Section 6. 

Section 10 

Where nuclear damage in cases other than those governed by Sections 6 - 9 
of this Act has been caused by nuclear substances which came from a 
nuclear installation situated in Finland or in the territory of another 
Contracting State or, prior to the nuclear incident, had been in the 
course of such carriage as referred to in Section 8 of this Act, the 

l - operator who had the substances in his possession at the time of the 
medent shall be liable for such damage; provided that, if at the time 
of the incident no operator had the nuclear substances in his possession, 
liability shall lie with the operator who last had the substances in his 
possession. HOWeVer! if prior to the nuclear incident the nuclear 
substances had been m the course of carriage and no operator had taken 
charge of the substances after the carriage was interrupted, liability 
shall lie with the operator who at the time when the carriage ended was 
liable pursuant to Section 7 or 8 of this Act for nuclear damage caused 
by a nuclear incident occurring in the course of the carriage. 

Section 11 

On request of a carrier performing such carriage as referred to in 
Section 7 or 8 the Government, or an authority appointed by the Government, 
may determine that the carrier shall be liable, in place of the operator 
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of a nuclear installation situated in Finland, for nuclear damage caused 
a nuclear incident occurring in the course of or in connection with the 
carriage. Such decision may be taken only if the operator concerned has 

by 

consented thereto and the carrier has demonstrated that insurance has been 
taken out pursuant to Sections 23 - 27 or that other financial security 
has been furnished pursuant to Section 28, paragraph 2. Where such decision 
has been taken, any provision of this Act relating to the operator concerned 
shall apply to the carrier instead of the operator in respect of nuclear 
incidents occurring in the course of or in connection with the carriage. 

Where a similar decision has been taken according to the law of another 
Contracting State in respect of nuclear damage for which an operator 3f 
a nuclear installation situated in that State would be liable, such decision 
shall under this Act have the same effect as a decision pursuant to 
paragraph 1 of this Section. 

Section 12 

a 
The operator of a nuclear installation shall be liable to pay compensation 
due under this Act even if there has been no fault or negligence on his 
part. 

However, the operator of a nuclear installation situated in Finland shall 
not be liable under this Act for nuclear damage caused by a nuclear 
incident directly due to an act of war, armed conflict, civil war or 
insurrection or caused by a grave natural disaster of an exceptional 
character. To the operator of a nuclear installation situated in the 
territory of another Contracting State shall in such case be applicable 
the law of the Installation State. 

In cases referred to in paragraph 2 of this Section, liability under rules 
of the law of torts other than those laid down in this Act shall arise 
only to the extent provided for in Section 15 paragraph 2. 

Section 13 

The operator of a nuclear installation shall not be liable under this Act@ 
for damage to the nuclear installation itself or to any property which, 
at the time of the nuclear incident, was on the site of the installation 
and was used or intended to be used in connection with that installation. 

Where the operator of a nuclear installation situated in the territory of 
another Contracting State is liable for damage caused by a nuclear incident 
occurring in the course of carriage of nuclear substances, the question 
whether compensation shall be awardedfordamage to the means of transport 
shall be governed by the law of the Installation State. 

In cases referred to in the preceding paragraphs of this Section liability 
under rules of the law of torts other than those laid down in this Act 
shall arise only to the extent provided for in Section 15 paragraph 2. 
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Section 14 

Except as otherwise provided in this Act, compensation payable under the 
Act shall be fixed in accordance with the general rules of the law of torts. 

Where the person suffering damage has contributed thereto the compensation 
may be reduced reasonably where such person has acted or omitted to act with 
intent to cause damage or where there has been gross negligence on his part. 

Section 15 

Claims for compensation of nuclear damage covered by the provisions of this 
Act relating to compensation for such damage or by the corresponding 
legislation of another Contracting State may not be brought against any 
person other than the operator or the person providing insurance covering 

0 
the liability of the operator, except as otherwise provided in Section 17 
paragraph 2. 

Claims for compensation of nuclear damage for which the operator, pursuant 
to Section 12 or 13 of this Act or the corresponding provisions of the law 
of another Contracting State, is not liable can only be brought against an 
individual who has caused the damage by an act or omission done with intent 
to cause damage. The operator shall, however, be liable in accordance with 
the general rules of the law of torts for such damage to a means of trans- 
port as referred to in Section 13 paragraph 2. 

As regards liability for nuclear damage caused by a nuclear incident 
cccurring in the course of carriage of nuclear substances or nuclear 
damage otherwise arising in connection with the operation of a ship or any 
other means of transport the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this 
Section shall not affect the application of any international agreement in 
force or open for signature? ratification or accession on 29th July 1960 
or of any provisions of natIona legislation based on such agreement. By 
Statutory Order it may be determined that this shall apply also to other 
provisions of the law of a Contracting State which are equivalent to the 
provisions of such agreement. 

0 

Provisions on compensation out of public funds are laid down in 
Sections 29 - 36. 

Section 16 

Any person who has been held liable to pay compensation for nuclear damage 
under such international agreement or provisions of national legislation 
as referred to in Section 15 paragraph 3 of this Act or under the law of 
any foreign State shall acquire by subrogation the rights of the person 
suffering the damage against the operator liable for the damage under this 
Act. Where the compensation paid relates to damage covered by a decision 
taken under Section 4 paragraph 3 of this Act, the person liable shall have 
a right of recourse against the operator, who would have been liable for 
the damage if no such decision had been taken. 

Any person who has his principal place of business in Finland or in the 
territory of another Contracting State or who is the servant of such 
person and who has been held liable to pay compensation for nuclear damage 
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for which the person suffering damage, by virtue of the provisions of 
Section 4, has no right to compensation under this Act shall, subject to 
the application, mutatis mutandis, of the provisions of the first sentence 
of paragraph 1 of this Section, have a right to recourse against the 
operator who, but for the provisions of Section 4, would have been liable 
for the damage; provided, however, that in the case of nuclear damage 
caused by a nuclear incident occurring in the course of carriage of 
nuclear substances to a non-Contracting State, the operator of the nuclear 
installation from which the nuclear substances were sent shall incur no 
liability after the substances have been unloaded from the means of 
transport by which they have arrived in a non-Contracting State, and in 
case of nuclear damage caused by a nuclear incident occurring in the course 
of carriage of nuclear substances from a non-Contracting State the 
operator of that installation shall incur no liability until the nuclear 
substances have been loaded on the means of transport by which they are 
to be carried from the territory of a non-Contracting State. 

A person who is himself liable for nuclear damage pursuant to Section 21 
of this Act shall have no right of subrogation or recourse under this 
Section. 

0 

Section 17 

Where a person has simultaneously suffered nuclear damage for which he is 
entitled to compensation under this Act and other damage, the provisions 
of this Act regarding liability for nuclear damage shall apply equally to 
such other damage if and to the extent that such damage is not reasonably 
separable from the nuclear damage. 

'Ihe provisions of paragraph 1 shall not, however, limit or otherwise 
affect the liability of a person other than the operator liable under this 
Act as regards damage caused by an emission of ionizing radiation not 
covered by this Act. 

Section 18 

The liability under this Act of an operator of a nuclear installation 
situated in Finland shall not exceed forty-two million marks in respect 

0 

of nuclear damage caused by any one nuclear incident. The Government 
may, taking account of the size or character of a nuclear installation, 
of the extent of a carriage or of any other circumstances, fix a lower 
amount, which shall, however, in no event be less than twenty-one million 
marks. In case of a nuclear incident occurring in the course of carriage 
of nuclear substances the liability of the operator under this Act for 
damage other than damage to the means of transport shall in no case be 
limited to an amount less than twenty-one million marks. 

!fhe amounts referred to in paragraph 1 of this Section shall not include 
any interest or costs awarded by a court. 
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Section 19 

Where nuclear damage gives rise to the liability of two or more operators, 
they shall be jointly and severally liable to pay compensation; provided 
that the liability of each operator shall be limited to the amount estab- 
lished with respect to him pursuant to Section 18 paragraph 1. However, 
where the damage has arisen in the course of carriage of more than one 
consignment of nuclear substances carried on one and the same means of 
transport or while more than one consignment has been stored in one and 
the same nuclear installation incidentally to their carriage the aggregate 
liability of the operators shall not exceed the highest amount established 
with respect to any of them. 

The apportionment of the aggregate liability as between the operators 
liable shall be determined with due regard to the extent to which the 
damage caused is attributable to each of the nuclear installations 
involved as well as to any other relevant circumstances. 

+Section 20 

If the maximum amount of liability applicable pursuant to Section 18 
paragraph 1 or Section 19 paragraph 1 is not sufficient to satisfy in 
full the claims of those who are entitled to compensation, their compen- 
sation and any interest accruing thereto shall be reduced,proportionally. 

If, following a nuclear incident, there are reasons to believe that a 
reduction pursuant to paragraph 1 of this Section will prove necessary 
the Ministry for Social Affairs and Public Health may decide that until 
further notice the compensation payable shall be reduced to a fixed 
percentage. 

Section 21 

In respect of any sum that the operator of a nuclear installation has been 
held liable to pay as compensation under this Act or under the correspond- 

0‘. 
mg legislation of another Contracting State, the operator shall have a 
right of recourse against any individual who has caused the damage by au 
act or omission done with intent to cause damage or against any person 
who has assumed liability for the damage under the express terms of a 
contract in writing with the operator. Except as otherwise provided in 
Section 17 paragraph 2 and in Section 19 paragraph 2 the operator of a 
nuclear installation shall in no other case have a right of recourse 
against any person in respect of any sum he may have paid as compensation 
under this Act or under the corresponding legislation of another 
Contracting State. 
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Section 22 

The right to bring an action for compensation for nuclear damage under 
Sections 6 - 101% 16 of this Act against the operator of a nuclear instal- 
lation or against the person providing insurance to cover such liability 
shall be extinguished;if a claim for compensation has not been made 
against the operator within three years from the date at which the person 
suffering damage had knowledge or by observing due diligence ought 
reasonably to have @xmrn both of the fact that he has suffered damage 
entitling him to compensation under this Act and of the operator liable 
or. in cases referred to in Section 16, paragraphs 1 and 2. from the date 
at which the claim for compensation was made against him. 

!The right to compensation for nuclear damage shall be extinguished if an 
action is not brought against the operator or his insurer within ten 
years from the date of the nuclear incident. In the case of nuclear 
damage caused by a nuclear incident involving nuclear substances which 
had been stolen, lost or abandoned and had not yet been recovered, no 
action for compensation may, however, be brought later than twenty 
years after the date of the theft, loss or abandonment. 0 

In cases where it is necessary in order to comply with the provisions 
of the Paris Convention, the Government may determine that a person 
suffering damage shall, on conditions to be prescribed by the Government, 
retain his right to compensation, notwithstanding that he has not brought 
an action before a Finnish Court within the period specified in this 
Section. 

Provisions regarding compensation out of public funds in certain cases 
where the operator has ceased to be liable are laid down in Section 33. 

INSURANCE 

Section 23 

The operator of a nuclear installation situated in Finland is required to 
take out and maintain insurance to cover his liability for nuclear 
damage under this Act or the corresponding legislation of another 
Contracting State up to the amount specified in Section 18. The insurance 
shall be approved by the Ministry for Social Affairs and Public Health. 

Insurance may be taken out either: 

(a) to cover the liability for each nuclear incident that 
may occur; or 

(b) to cover at any time the nuclear installation by an agreed 
amount as laid down in Section 24. 

Liability for damage arising in the course of carriage of nuclear substan- 
ces may be covered by a separate insurance. 
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Section 24 

In cases referred to in Section 23 paragraph 2(a) the insurance amount 
shall be not less than the amount of liability established with respect 
to the operator pursuant to Section 18 paragraph 1. In cases referred 
to in Section 23 paragraph 2(b), the insurance amount shall exceed the 
aforementioned maximum amount of liability, by not less than one-fifth. 
The amount covered by the insurance policy shall not include any interest 
or costs awarded by a court. 

Where insurance has been taken out in accordance with Section 23 para- 
graph 2(b) and an insurance contingency occurs which itself or together 
with one or more earlier contingencies is deemed likely to entail a 
reduction of the insurance amount below the amount of liability estab- 
lished with respect to the operator, the operator shall without delay 
take out such supplementary insurance as will bring the insurance amount 
up to an amount exceeding the said amount of liability by not less than 
one-fifth. 

0 

Section 25 

The insurance shall be of such character, that any person entitled to 
compensation for nuclear damage has a right to bring au action for such 
compensation directly against the insurer. Except if otherwise provided 
in the insurance policy, the operator shall thereby be insured against 
any liability for nuclear damage under this Act or the corresponding 
legislation of another Contracting State. 

Section 26 

If the insurance policy is cancelled or otherwise ceases to be valid, the 
insurer shall nevertheless, in relation to any person suffering damage, 
continue to be liable to pay compensation in respect of nuclear damage 
caused by a nuclear incident occurring within two months from the date 
at which the Ministry for Comerce and Industry has been notified in l .. writing of the time of expiry of the policy. Where the insurance policy 
covers liability for nuclear damage caused by a nuclear incident occurring 
in the course of carriage of nuclear substances and such carriage has 
started before the expiry of the said period, the insurer shall, however, 
in no case cease to be liable for such damage until the carriage has come 
to an end. 

!l!he provisions of paragraph 1 of this Section shall not apply with respect 
to nuclear incidents occurring after the day on which a new insurance 
contract has come into force. 

Except as provided in paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Section, the insurer 
may in no case invoke as a defence against a claim for compensation any 
circumstances due to a person other than the person suffering the damage. 
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Section 27 

The provisions of Section 25 and 26 shall apply where an action for compen- 
sation of nuclear damage under this Act may be brought in Finland and 
notwithstanding that the law of a foreign State may be applicable to the 
relationship between the insurer and the operator liable or that the 
nuclear installation involved is situated outside Finland. 

Section 28 

!i!he State shall be exempted from the obligation under this Act to take 
out insurance. 

The Government may relieve an operator from the obligation to take out 
insurance, provided that the operator furnishes adequate financial 
security to cover his obligations under this Act and under the corrss- 
ponding legislation of any other Contracting State and shows that he ha a 
taken satisfactory measures to ensure the settlement of any claims for 
compensation. 

The provisions of this Act relating to insurance shall apply, mutatis 
mutandis, to such other financial security as referred to in the 
preceding paragraph of this Section or the corresponding provisions of 
the legislation of another Contracting State. 

COMPENSATION OUT OF PUBLIC FUNDS 

Section 29 

If a person who is entitled under this Act or the corresponding legis- 
lation of another Contracting State to obtain compensation for nuclear 
damage from the operator of a nuclearinstallation situated in Finland 
shows that he has been unable to recover the compensation due from the l 
operator's insurer, compensation shall be paid by the State. 

!Che total compensation payable under the preceding paragraph of this 
Section shall not exceed the maximum amount of liability established with 
respect to the operator pursuant to Section 18 paragraph 1. 

Section 30 

Where liability for nuclear damage lies with the operator of a nuclear 
installation, used for peaceful purposes and situated in Finland or in 
the territory of another State Party to the Supplementary Convention and 
appearing at the time of the nuclear incident on the list referred to 
in Article 13 of the Supplementary Convention, and jurisdiction over 
actions for compensation lies with Finnish courts in accordance with 
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the provisions of Section 37 of this Act, and the amount of liability estab- 
lished pursuant to Sections 18 and 19 is insufficient to satisfy the claims 
for compensation due, or the compensation payable has, by virtue of a 
decision taken under Section 20 paragraph 2, been reduced to a fixed per- 
centage of the full amount due, compensation out of public funds shall be 
afforded for nuclear damage suffered: 

(a) in Finland or in the territory of another State Party to the 
Supplementary Convention; or 

(b) on or over the high seas on board a ship or aircraft registered 
in Finland or in the territory of another State Party to the 
Supplementary Convention; or 

(cl in any other case on or over the high seas by a State Party 
to the Supplementary Convention or by a national of such State; 

0 

provided, however, that compensation shall be payable for 
damage to a ship or an aircraft only if such ship or aircraft 
was at the time of the nuclear incident registered in the 
territory of a State Party to the Supplementary Convention. 

By application of the provisions of paragraph 1 of this Section the term 
"national of a State Party to the Supplementary Convention" shall include 
this state itself or its part, any company? whether under public or private 
law, association or other society, foundatron or other similar body, 
whether corporate or not, established in the territory of such State. Any 
person who or group of persons which under the law of a State Party to 
the Supplementary Convention is considered to have his habitual residence 
in that State and in respect of his right to compensation under the Supple- 
mentary Convention is under that law assimilated to the nationals of that 
State shall under this Act be considered to be a national of a State Party 
to the Supplementary Convention. 

Section 31 

w 
ompensation out of public funds pursuant to Section 30 shall be fixed 

accordance with the principles laid down in Section 12, paragraph 1, 
Sections 13 and 14 and Section 18 paragraph 2. 

in 

The provisions of Section 16 paragraphs 1 and 3 regarding rights of recourse 
against an operator shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to rights of recourse 
against the State in respect of any sum paid as compensation for nuclear 
damage and for which compensation is payable out of public funds under 
Section 30. 

Section 32 

!Phe total amount of compensation for nuclear damage, caused by a nuclear 
incident payable pursuant to Sections 6 - 22, 30 and 31 by one or more 
operators and the State, and payable pursuant to any such agreement as 
referred to in Article 15 of the Supplementary Convention, shall not 
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exceed an amount equivalent to one hundred and twenty million units of 
account referred to in the European Monetary Agreement of 5th August 1955 
and as defined on 29th July 1960. The amount shall not include any 
interest or costs awarded by a court. 

If the amount available for compensation out of public funds pursuant to 
Sections 30 and 31 is not sufficient to satisfy in full the claims for 
compensation due, the amounts of compensation and any interest accruing 
thereto shall be reduced proportionally. The provisions of Section 20, 
paragraph 2 shall apply, mutatis mutandis. 

Section 33 

If a nuclear incident in respect of which liability lies with the 
operator of a nuclear installation situated in Finland has caused nuclear 
damage by way of personal injury in Finland, which has not come to light 
until after the rights of compensation against the operator have been 
extinguished pursuant to Section 22 paragraph 2 or the corresponding 
provisions of the legislation of another Contracting State but within 

l 
thirty years after the date of the incident, compensation for such damage 
shall be paid by the State. The State shall also be liable to pay compen- 
sation for nuclear damage which has come to light before the rights of 
compensation have been so extinguished if the person suffering the damage 
has failed to bring an action against the operator or to take other 
appropriate measures to preserve his rights within the periods applicable 
but has had reasonable excuses for not bringing such action or taking 
such measures. 

If compensation has been reduced pursuant to Section 20 paragraph 1 and, 
whenever applicable, Section 32 paragraph 2 or the corresponding 
provisions of the legislation of another Contracting State, the compen- 
sation payable out of public funds under the present Section shall be 
reduced accordingly. In other respects, the liability to pay compen- 
sation shall be determined as if the operator had been liable for the 
damage. The right to bring an action for compensation shall be extin- 
guished if a claim for compensation has not been made with the MiniStrJ 
for Social Affairs and Public Health within the period specified in 
Section 22 paragraph 1. 

!l!he Government may decide that compensation shall, on conditions to be 
prescribed by the Government, be payable under the present Section in 0 
respect of nuclear damage which has occurred outside Finland, but for 
which an operator of an installation situated in Finland is liable. 

Section 34 

Should the amount laid down in Section 18 paragraph 1, Section 19 para- 
graph 1, or in the corresponding provision of the law of another 
Contracting State not suffice to satisfy in full the claims for compen- 
sation for damage suffered in the Finnish territory and, according to 
Section 30 or otherwise according to the Supplementary Convention, the 
amount is not payable out of public funds, compensation shall be paid 
out of public funds according to criteria confirmed. subject to the 
consent of Parliament, by the State Council, Such compensation can be 
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paid in the cases provided for in this Section also as a supplement to 
compensation payable in pursuance of Section 33 for damage occurring 
in the territory of Finland, if such compensation has been reduced pursuant 
to Section 33 paragraph 2. 

Conpensation in accordance with this Section shall also be paid for damage 
occurring in Finland in the event that compensation for such damage 
pursuant to Section 20 paragraph 2 has been reduced to a fixed percentage, 
and csmpensation is not payable out of public funds in accordance with the 
Supplenentary Conventian. 

Section 35 

Compensation pursuant to Sections 29 or 30 shall not be payable for 
nuclear damage caused by such nuclear incidents as referred to in 
Section 12 paragraph 2. 

Section 36 

In respect of any sums paid out of public funds pursuant to Section 29 
the State shall have a right of recourse only against the operator, his 
insurer and any person against whom the operator has a right of recourse 
under Section 21. 

In respect of any sums paid out of public funds pursuant to Sections 30 
or 34 the State shall acquire by subrogation the right to obtain compen- 
sation from the operator that the person suffering the damage may have. 
With regard to any other sums paid out by the State pursuant to 
Sections 30 - 32 or otherwise paid out in accordance with the provisions 
of the Supplementary Convention in respect of a nuclear incident giving 
rise under the law of another Contracting State to the liability of the 
operator of a nuclear installation situated in Finland, the State shall 
have a right of recourse only against an individual who has caused the 
damage by-an act 
provisions shall 

0 

out by the State 

or omission"do~e with intent to cause damage. The same 
apply, mutatis mutandis, in respect of compensation paid 
pursuant to Section 33. 

COMPETEN!T COURTS AND ENFORCEMENT 

Section 37 

Actions for compensation due under Sections 6 - IO or 16 against the 
operator of a nuclear installation or against his insurer shall be brought 
before the Finnish courts, if 

(a) the nuclear incident has occurred wholly or partly in Finland; 
or 
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(b) the nuclear installation involved is situated in Finland and 
either the nuclear incident has occurred wholly outside the 
territory of any Contracting State or the place of the nuclear 
incident cannot be determined with certainty. 

Whenever required in order to comply with the provisions of Article 
13(c)(E) of the Paris Convention the Government may restrict the juris- 
dictional competence conferred upon Finnish courts under paragraph 1 of 
this Section. 

Section 38 

Jurisdiction over actions for compensation in respect of nuclear damage 
brought before Finnish courts pursuant to Section 37 and over actions 
for compensation against the State pursuant to Sections 29, 30, 33 or 
34 of this Act shall lie with the general court of first instance of the 
jurisdictional area within which the nuclear incident occurred. where l 
competence would thus lie with two or more courts, the action may be 
brought before either of them. 

Should there be no competent court under paragraph 1 of this Section, the 
action shall be brought before the City Court of Helsinki. 

Section 39 

Where in accordance with the provisions of the Paris Convention juris- 
diction over actions for compensation for nuclear damage lies with the 
courts of another Contracting State, any judgment entered by such court 
in such action shall, as soon as the judgment has become enforceable 
under the law of that State, on request be enforceable also in Finland, 
without the merits of the claim being subject to any further proceedings. 
This provision shall, however, not entail any obligation to enforce a 
judgment to the extent that the applicable maximum amount of liability 
of the operator would thereby be exceeded. 

An application for enforcement shall be made before the Helsinki Court 
of Appeal. !l!he application shall have attached to it: 0 

(a) !l!he original judgment or a copy thereof certified by the 
competent public authority; 

(b) A declaration issued by the competent public authority of the 
State where the judgment was entered that the judgment relates 
to compensation due under the Paris Convention and that it is 
enforceable in that State; and 

(c) If the relevant documents are in a language other than Finnish 
or Swedish, an officially certified translation into Finnish 
or Swedish shall be attached to the document. 
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The documents mentioned in paragraph 2(a) and (b) shall contain a certi- 
ficate corxerning the due competence of the person having signed the 
documents. Such certificate shall be issued by a Finnish Embassy or 
Consul or by the Minister of Justice of the State concerned. 

No application for enforcement shall be granted unless the defendant has 
had an opportunity to submit his comments on the application. 

Where the application is granted, the judgment shall be enforceable in 
the same manner as a judgment entered by a Finnish court, unless the 
Supreme Court has decided otherwise upon an appeal. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

eection 40 

Where nuclear substances are sent from a nuclear installation situated 
in Finland to a consignee outside Finland or to such installation from 
a consignor outside Finiand and under such circumstances that the 
operator of the said installation is liable pursuant to Sections 7 or 8 
for nuclear damage arising in the course of the carriage, the operator 
shall provide the carrier with a certificate issued by the insurer or 
the person, who has guaranteed the financial security provided in 
Section 28 paragraph 2 and stating the name and address of the operator, 
the nuclear substances and the carriage in respect of which the insurance 
applies as well as the amount, type and duration of the insurance. The 
certificate shall include a statement by the Ministry for Commerce and 
Industry, or by the authority appointed by this Ministry that the operator 
named therein is an operator of a nuclear installation within the meaning 
of the Paris Convention. 'The person by whom the certificate is issued 
shall be responsible for the correctness of the certificate as regards 
the name and address of the operator and the amount, type and duration 
of the insurance. 

a 

The form of certificate to be issued under paragraph 1 of this Section 
shall be established by the Ministry for Commerce and Industry. 

Section 41 

Any person who fails to fulfil his obligations under this Act to take out 
and maintain insurance (,r to furnish financial security as laid down in 
Section 28 paragraph 2 shall be liable to fines or to imprisonment not 
exceeding six months. 

Section 42 

Provisions for the enforcement and application of this Act may be enacted 
by Statutory Order. 
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Section 41 

0 force of 
!This Act shall become applicable as determined by Statutory Order upon 
the existence of the conditions precedent for the bringing int 
the Paris Convention, and with regard to Sections 30 - 32 of this Act, 
also for the bringing into force of the Supplementary Convention. 

l 
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